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CONTINUED OPERATION MANGANESL INC WILL COST GOVERNMENT NOTHING 
Trade with India   Sign Petition 

By GENE DILKES 

A conversation wlih Ed Doug- 
las, manager of Manganese. Inc., 
and Sid McCarroll, consulting 
engineer from Howe Sound, 
brought forth a plan for continu- 
ed operation of Manganese, Inc. 
that would cost the federal gov- 
ernment nothing. 

The U. S. government is cur- 
rently engaged in a barter pro- 
gram with India, trading wheat 
purchased through the farm sur- 
plus program for Indian mang- 
anese. The manganese obtained 
in this manner is either shipped 
directly to the U. S. or trans - 
shipped to Japan for further pro- 
cessing, ...1< 'erro mar.;*^ i. s" 
the allay used in steel making. 
When it is proces.scd in Japan, 
another system of barter is in- 
volved. 

McCarroll said Howe Sound, 
the parent ?ompany of .Mansan- 
es«-, Inc , is very willing to take 
surplus wheat from the govern- 
ment in exchange for manganese 
produced here. This metal would 
be used in the steel industry or 
stored here as is the current 
practice. 

Howe Sound would then bar- 
ter the wheat to India for other 
types of ore or for jute. 

The company is presently buy- 
ing jute from India so the effect 
of such a trade would be to 
keep the manganese operation 
here going without working a 
hardship on any other group or 
country. 

It is hoped this plan, coupled 
with the Home News petition - 
signing campaign, will bring act- 
ion from the proper official. 
ion from the proper officials in 
Washington. 

Mayor Bill Byrne today joined 
the campaign started Tuesday 
by the HOME NEWS for contin- 
uation of operations at Manga- 
nese. Inc.. with the following re- 
lease  from  his office: 

" "WHEREAS, it is indicated 
that Manganese. Inc., may con- 
ceivably cease its operations be- 
ginning July of this year; and 

•WHEREAS, such a cessation 
of operations could seriously af- 
fect the econemy of our City of 
Henderson by placing in unem- 
ployment approximately 150 
men presently employed there, 
(JLTiriving the community of an 
annrnxiTT'te 2.5 million-dollar 
per year revenue: and 

"WHEREAS, it is an accepted 
fact that  manganese is a stra- 

MANGANESE PETITION 
IS ON  BACK  PAGE 

The petition to keep Mangan- 
ese, Inc. is on the back page. 
Clip it, sign   it and  get  more 
signatures. 

tegic  metal,  with 
known reserves being in Russia: 
and 

"WHEREAS, it is a generally 
accepted fact that there are re- 
serves at Manganese. Inc. suffi- 
cient to justify operations for at 
least approximately another 
vear: 

"THEREFORE, as Mayor of 
Henderson, I respectfully urge 
the citizenry of Henderson to 
petition our President of the 
United States, our representa- 
tives in the Congress and the 
Senate of the United States, the 
General Services Administration 

When a sufficient niimb«»»- o' .f <H-^n f^th-, "^'^inls concerned 
signatures is obtained the peti-lto inynedialaly take steps for 
tion will be sent to PresidenLrthe negotiation of .A new con 
John F. Kennedy wrth notifica-I tract with Manganese, Inc., t* 
tion to other top officers in the • continue the operations for a 
governrtient. The petition is to be | period of one year or lintil the 
found on an inside page of this | ore bodies are worked out." 
newspaper. I s' W. B,  Byrne, Mayor 

Kesterson Asks Wires Be Sent 

Congressmen In Support Petition 
Councilman Bob Kesterson. in 

a letter to the Mayor and city 
council, urged that body to send 
wires to Nevada's Congressmen 
asking them to take action to 
help negotiate a new contract 
or extend the present GS.\ con- 
tract held by Manganese, Inc. 

In his letter he said that "the 
HOME NEWS has brought to 
our attention the fact that pub- 
lic opinion can assist in an ex- 
tension of a contract with GSA 
for Manganese, Inc." 

Kesterson said since the- op- 
eration of this mine means much 
to the economy of Southern Ne- 
vada and particularly Hender- 
son, he felt the "City govern- 
ment should also use whatever 
influence it has toward keeping 
the men employed there and ex- 
tending the present contract if 
possible." 

With councilmen Kesterson 
and Pete Mendive absent, the 
remainder of the group, voted 
unanimously for the request. 

Pagan Says He May File; Says 
AB 9 Deprives Voters Of Rights 

"I think its short-sighted leg- 
islation. They're taking away the 
voters' rights in not le'ting them 
express their preference of 
whom they want to hold an of- 
fice," Councilman Aubrey Pagan 
said in reference to .\B 9, the 
measure that is presently await- 
ing the governor's signature be- 
fore becoming law. The bill 
would prohibjt anyone from 
holding two elective offices at 
the same time. 

Councilman Pagan would be 
affected because he is consta- 
ble, a job he has held for 14 
years, and is up for rc-elcclion 
to the city council from Ward 
Two. If he files and is elected, 
he will be forced to give up one 
of the jobs as his term as con- 
stable will run for two more 
years. 

"Where there's no conflict of 
duties. 1 don't see how it is any 
different for a man to hold 
down two elective offices and 
another to moonlight (a term ap- 
plied to one who works at two 

, jobs in industry, Ed.>," he con- 
tended. 

He pointed out that salaries 
I of small offices    haven't  been 
I raised in the past 20 years and 
• said that  "if they    (legislature! 
wanted to do something worth- 

] while, they could raise the sal- 
aries up to where a man could 
make a living on one job and 
wouldn't need two," 

"There isn't enough money 
involved in my case to make 
much of a fuss about," Council- 
man Pagan said, "But Judge 
George Tfeem is both Municipal 
Judge and Justice of the Peace, 
Neither job pays enough to en- 
able him to make a living and 
he needs both." 

In connection with his filing 
for re-election to the council. 
Councilman Pagan said at the 
present time he planned to run 
for the office and if he is elect- 
ed, resign as constable. "But I 
might change my mind between 
now and filing time," he said. 

HOMES LIKE THIS ONE NOW AVAIUBLE LOCALLY AT MODERATE PRICES 
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New, Moderate Priced Home Project On Sale This Weekend 
They've finally brought fo' 

Henderson the kind of new 
Home that every family can af- 
ford to buy — just like Federal 
Homes did with the Freedom 
Home back in the days when de- 
mand was as it is now — for liv- 
ing quarters that were reason- 
-'^'«>. modern and inspected by 
FHA as to construction and liv- 
ibi.ity. I 

A sneak - preview of the new 
homes will be held this week - 
end when three model houses 
will be opened to the public on 
Saturday and Sunday. They are 
located just off Boulder High • 
way, a block away from the 
Country Cousins shopping cen • 
ter, next to the red brick home 
section. 

The new homes will  start at 

$65.03 per month, principal and 
interest, with a selling price of 
$11,800 and if additional fea - 
tures are desired, the builders 
can be elastic enough to add 
them and a few dollars more a 
month handles same. 

The builders are certified with 
FHA and plan a 250 home pro- 
ject to start with — just like 
Federal Homes' tract  1  started. 

The builders — the Mel Schroed- 
er Company of Las Vegas work- 
ing for the developers — Sierra 
Vista, Inc. — can have homes 
available to move in to shortly 
because of the availability of wa-; 
ter and sewers. I 

The new homes are all elec -' 
trie and include a built in    Hot 
Point   kitchen,   with   range.       It 
has ash kitchen cabinets, alumi- 

num sash sliding windows, duct 
work for aid conditioning to the 
rooms. It will have sidewalks, 
streets, curbs all in and paid for 
— no assessment district pay - 
ments to worry about. Every 
yard will be fully landscaped. 

For many years, the chamber 
of commerce and local civic 
leaders have sought moderate 
priced homes for the overflow 

of people here — yet no build- 
er has come along—until now— 
with a price arrangement to 
meet the family pocketbook of 
the majority. 

The new company is compos- 
ed of men from the San Francis- 
co Bay area, all of them exper- 
ienced in home building and fi- 
nancing. They are Bill Sokle, Bill 
Hammond and Marcus Chaplin, 

Petitfoii Campaign Grows As 
People Pledge Their Support 

The campaign to forestall clo- 
sure of Manganese. Inc., started 
by the HOME NEWS Tuesday, 
has taken off like a rocket, .Many 
different individuals and organ- 
izations have pledged their ac- 
tive support in obtaining signa- 
tures on the petition to Presi- 
dent Kennedy and appropriate 
government  officials, 

Mrs, Abner Smith of 3.5 West 
Basic Road was the first indi- 
vidual in the city to return a 
filled petition. She was at the 
HO.ME NEWS office bright and 
early yesterday morning with a 
filled petition and requested 
"several more copies so 1 can 
get them filled," 

Officials of the Labor Council 
promised full support of organ- 

ized latjor in the campaign. They 
said they will notify each indi- 
vidual union of the project and 
urge that members take action. 

The campaign gained added 
impetuous with the announce- 
ment of a plan whereby the op- 
eration could be assured at no 
cost to the federal government, 
(See separate storjM 

Councilman Bob Kesterson. 
who has announced he will be a 
candidate for mayor in the com- 
ing election, in a letter to the 
council, urged that body to give 
official approval to the signing 
of the petition. 

Many people have started 
impromptu door-to-door can- 
vasses on their own hook, pre- 
senting  copies  of the  petition 

to their    neighbors    for signa- 
tures. 

Local merchant .s have posted 
copies of the petition in their 
places of business and are ask- 
ing all comers to sign. 

The petition form will be re- 
printed in each issue of the 
HO.ME NEWS throughout the 
campaign to assure a sufficient 
number of copies. In today's is- 
sue it is on the classified page. 

However, if anyone wants a 
larger copy for a big group, the 
wording may be copied on any 
sheet of paper with space left 
at the bottom for names. To 
meet with legal requirements, 
each group of signatures must 
be preceded by a complete copy 
of the petition. 

SIGNING THE PETITION — Archie Forrester, employed at Manganese, Inc., puts his name 
on the dotted line as fellow employees await their turn. Blanche Welsh, left, has just affixed 
her signature. The campaign has been gathering momentum, with many groups and organiza- 
tions getting on the bandwagon. Others in the photo are Paul Southall, J. W. Curl, Howard 
West, I. D. Holt, William Mains, Bill Peisker, Leila  Loop and  Mildred  Downing. 

Jim Crawford Offers Idea 
To Solve School, City Hall 

By Rae Von Dornum 
A proposal which would end 

the dilemma created by the 
presence of Townsite School in 
the center of the business dis- 
trict was made here this week 
by a 20-year resident of our 
city. 

J. T. Crawford, who has lived 
and worked in this area since 
1941, proposes that the City of 
Henderson purchase Townsite 
School in its entirety, relocat- 
ing the Junior High School be- 
tween the present City Hall and 
Basic Elementary School and 
moving the Townsite Elemen- 
tary School to a residential area 
of the city. 

ffhe location of the school 
has long been a thorn in the 
side of local business men but 
it took the controversy which 
developed over the opening of 
gambling casinos and bars in 
the business district to bring 
forth the idea of moving the 
school. 

One group objected strenu- 
ously to the incursion of these 
enterprises in the business sec- 
tion on grounds they are locat- 
ed too close to the Townsite 
School: however, the casinos 
are now firmly established and 
the question of proximity to the 
school suggested an alternative. 

"Since the gaming industry 
has invested a larg^ amount of 
money in the location and the 
granting of licenses by the City 
creaited a de facto situation, it 
now becomes necessary to re- 
gard the school as being too 
close to the business section," 
Crawford said. 

The present location of the 
school presents a decisive bar- 
rier to the orderly expansion of 
the commercial district of the 
City and puts both the business 
and school interests at a disad 
vantage. 

Another reason for this 
change is the fact that much ot 
the original school was built in 

1941-42 and consists of frame 
buildings which will eventually 
be replaced. 

A new location for a City Hall 
is being sought and Crawford 
t>elieves that if the transaction 
could be completed in the near 
future, the City would find it- 
self in possession of a group of 
permanent buildings suitable 
for housing all of the city de- 
partments, leaving the present 
facilities as a supply and equip- 
ment yard. 

The money appropriated for 
the new City Hall could then be 
diverted toward the purchase ot 
the school facihties. It is possi- 
ble, Crawford said, that the cur- 
rent efforts by the national ad- 
ministration to provide funds 
for school construction might be 
turned to our advantage to pro- 
vide a modern school in a more 
advantageous site and thus solve 
two of the City's problems simul- 
taneously. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

1 Will File For Mayor' Says 
Ex-Councilman Bill Mainor 

"I definitely will file for may- 
or when filing opens March 24," 
Bill Mainor, owner of Frontier 
Nursery, former member of the 
city council and pioneer resident 
here, told the Home News last 
night in the first official an - 
nouncement of his candidacy. 

Mainor and his wife, Vera, 
came here in 1941 and he was 
employed by Basic Magnesium, 
Inc. 

The Mainors have three child- 
ren: Mrs. Ronald (Margie) Brown 
of 10 Brown St.: Randy 19, a 
freshman at College of Southern 
Utah; and Gail, 21. 

Rate Ok'd For 
Sierra Vista, Inc. 

The city council Tuesday 
night approved the old sewer 
hookup rates of $50 per single 
residence for the first 25 homes 
built by Sierra Vista in Pittman. 

The councilmen told represen- 
tatives of the company that if 
another group took over con- 
struction at a future time, the 
lower rate agreement was void 
and the new $150 charge would 
apply. 

Last-Minute 
Want-Ads 

FOR RENT: Furnished Apart - 
ment for 1 or 2 adults. In- 
quire 103 Cedar between 9 a. 
m. and 4 p,m, 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house. A- 
dults. no pets. FR 4-40'23. 

WANTED TO BUY: Two — 3 
bedroom homes in tract 2. 
Will pay cash. Morrell Realty. 
FR 2-2222. 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, living 
room and kitchenette furnish- 
ed. FR 4-7904. 

THE ROYAL 
FREE SHAMROCKS 

*   FINE FARE FOR YOUR FAMILY   ^ 
WHERE EVERY MEAL BECOMES A VERY SPECIAL OCCASION 

AND DINNER . . . SERVED 24 HOURS A DAY . . . 

HENDERSON'S FIRST AND FINEST 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH THE ROYAL 
St. Patrick's Day Favors for Ail 

h 



Our 
People 
Speak 

by Rae Von Dornum 
Do you think the legislature 

should raise the sales tax one 
cent in order to pay for addi- 
tional school costs; or should 
tome other way be found? 

W. C. SMIDDY, Chemical Oper- 
ator, 271  Tungsten  street. 

I am in favor of taking the 
sales tax off food and drugs and 
if this is done. I would be in 
favor of the additional penny 
tax. 

California doesn't have sales 
tax on food and drugs and I 
don't see why we should. 1 
would not be opposed to a city 
sales tax if it was not placed on 
food and drugs. 
ROY G. CAMPBELL, Partner — 
Basic Auto Parts, 466 Rose Way. 

I don't like a "blankol " tax 
because it puts a burden equally 
on everyone and imposes a hard- 
ship on some of those in the 
lower income group. I would be 
in favor of a one cent raise if 
the sales tax is itaken off of food 
and drugs. 
JIM   CRAWFORD,   Insurance 
Agent,  3  Magnesium   street. 

When 1 moved to what is now 
Henderson in early 1942. the slo- 
j;an for Nevada was "One Sound 
State." with no sales, inheritance 
or nuisance taxes. The current 
proposal to raise the sales tax 
by 50 per cent, coupled with 
the concurrent proposal to re- 
move the sales tax from food 
and dnigh poses the question of 
whether or not there would he 
any sizeable increase in revenue: 
also whether the increase would 
be sufficient to solve our school 
finance problems. 

There is al.so the question of 
redeeming the State's promise, 
when tlie original sales tax was 
promoted — to "get out of the 
ad valorem tax field" and per- 
mit the several counties to re- 
tain all their ad valorem tax 
revenues. J think the wholo 
state tax structure should be 
reviewed, with the idea of get- 
ting top value out of our tax 
dollar. 

The cost of citizenship is go- 
ing up. with no ceiling in sight 
at present.    - 
D. N. "MIKE" O'CALLAGHAN, 
High School Teacher, 145 Fron- 
tier Highway. 

1 do not believe an increase 
in the sales (ax is proper. A 
sales tax is a discriminatory tax 
and the willingness of the Ne- 
vada taxpaytrs to submH to such 
a tax originally shows their in- 
terest in tlu'ir etiucational sys- 
tem. I do not believe we should 
call upon tiio working man with 
several mouths to feed to again 
hurt himself or his family. 

The tax tn-ing removed from 
foods and drugs is a ."^tep in the 
right direction, but we cannot 
look to any such tax as a cure- 
all for our educational prob- 
lems. If the people do agree to 
an advance in .sales tax. the 
money gained f?om the tax must 
be used specifically for the pur- 
poses designated by the people. 
In other words, it must be ear- 
marked and not thrown into the 
general fund as it was last time. 
LOU F. LA PORTA, County 
Commissioner, 75 Church Street 

From the observations I've 
made, \hr sales tax S( ems to be 
the least objectionable in so far 
as financing .'school .sy.s'.cms. 
wherein a great percentage of 
this type of tax is paid by the 
touri.st that visits Nevada. 
ARCHIE FORRESTER, Mill- 
wright, 50 Lowery street. 

I think they should raise 
money for schools any way they 
can get  it. 
THOMAS STIRLING, Chemical 
Worker, 311 Tungsten street. 

I think some other way should 
be found — we have enough 
taxes right now and there should 
be some other source of rev- 
enue. With all the surplus mon- 
ey, they should be able to find 
some without resorting to more 
taxes. 
HCMER ENGLESTEAD, Insur- 
ance Agent, 115 Joshua street. 

No! They should find anollicr 
way. They raised taxes from no 
sales tax to two cents and this 
was supposed to go to the 
schools. 1 don't think they 
should raise our lax — they 
should find out where the sales 
itax now being collecte<l is go- 
ing and see to it that it is u.sed 
for schools. If they do this — 
they won't need to raise any 
more money. 

Everybody's Irish 
All Day Tomorrow, 
St. Patrick's Dayl 

POOCH 

Awaiting adoption at the city 
pound are four nice young dogs 
including a German sliopherd, 
female, 14-months old; a part 
cocker, male. 3-months; a ter- 
rier, male, 3-months: and a ter- 
rier, female. 9-months. 

Mrs. Clay (Monica)  Lynch 

By  Gene  O'Dilkes 
If you find a wee small shoe 

tonight, hold onto it for it's 
worth a pot of gold to the finder. 
For. sure and begorrah. tomor- 
row's SI. Patrick's Day and all 
the little people will be out in 
force tonight looking for true 
sons and daughters, of the aul<l 
sod. 

In an effort to sift the true 
facts about this Irish holiday 
that's been adopted by a good- 
sized part of the world, ^ this 
writer donned a fake bnf)gue, 
a cheerful smile and "went 
searching. 

Terry Larkin, City Poundmas- 
ter. was the first son of Erin we 
talked to. Listened to. rather, 
nobody talks too riuch with an 
Irishman around. 

He was a bit evasive at first 
but warmed up after a bit of gab 
and let go with what he claimed 
were true  facts. 

"I first came to this country 
when  I  was  so young   I   didn't 
know the year,  but  I think  it 
was  about   1926." 

"How old were you then?" 
'Seventy five!" 
A bystander, obviously not an 

Irishman, asked Terry if he had 
ever been a cop. evidently think- 
ing about the proverbial genial 
Irish cop. 

"Nope. Me feet aren't big 
enongh." Terry replied with a 
straight  face. 

We asked Terry if he'd  like 
to go back to Ireland for a visit 
and he    said,    "Sure. I forgot 
something when I left there." 

"What was it?" 
"I forgot to stay there!" 
Then there     was     this ^em 

about  the  cold  winters  in  Ire- 
land: 

"One mornin' it was bitter 
cold when my mother was 
sweepin' the floor. She set the 
broom alongside the thermome- 
ter and the next time we looked, 
the mercury had dropped clear 
down into the handle!' 

Terry said he first worked for 
the Brooklyn Water Co. and 
came to Nevada "when Cool- 
idge was president." 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dwyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dwyer arc 

both Irish. They were born and 
reared in County Leitorim. Ire- 
land. She came to the U.S. in 
19.'j2. working first in New York 
as a legal secretary, and was 
married- here in Henderson in 
1956. Dr. Dwyer came to this 
country in 1949. 

Maura said she knew Harry 
back in Ireland, "It's such a 
small county." 

She told of everyone wearing 
a shamrock or an heraldic Irish 
harn on their lapel on St. Pat- 
rick's Day. 

Mrs. Clay (Monica) Lynch 
Mrs. Clay (Monica) Lynch was 

next on the list. We finally 
reached her by telephone and 
were instantly captivaited by her 
lilting brogue. It's voices like 
this that make you fully appre- 
ciate the wonderful invention of 
Alexander Graham Bell. 

Monica, a Dublin colleen, 
filled us in a bit more on the 
festival of St. Patrick in her nai 
tive land. '       .,' 

"St. Patrick brought Chrlrfi- 
anity to Ireland, you know, and 
the day is a combined religious 
feast day and a national holi-' 
day. They have many sporting 
events, greait parades and so 
many different activities that 
there is something going on all 
the time that is to everyone's 
taste." 

"Of course, they close all the 
little places that serve libations, 
but everyone stocks up the night 
before, his is a fairly recent 
thing, but the celebration was 
getting out of hand and they 
had to do something." 

Monica came to this country 
in 1951 and went to work as a 
buyer for Constables on Fifth 

Sisters At Rose deLima, County 
Commissioners Announce Plan For 
Care Of Local Indigent Patients 

Father Hugh Smith 

Avenue in New York City. We 
asked her if the place was high 
class and she replied, "It's so 
high class that the prices on 
blouses start from $30." How 
high class can you get.' 

When asked about the repu- 
tation of the Irish for being a 
bit inclined to stretch the truth 
she said that Irishmen aren't full 
of baloney or blarney, "they're 
poetic " 

Father Hugh Smith 
Father Hugh Smith at St. 

Peter's Catholic Church, in an- 
swer to a quip that the Smith's 
are infiltrating everywhere, said 
that, "Smith in Ireland is Mac- 
gabann (pronounced MacGow- 
ani." 

He's been a resident of the 
United Slates for 21 years but 
still  has  a   rich,  warm   brogue 

"You never lose thet brogue," 
he chuckled. "If you lose that. 
you've lo.sl evcrytliing. ' 

He explained that the Feast 
of St. Patrick is a Holy Day of 
Obligation for Catholics and 
that a special Mass is celebrated 

F'or tho.se who were unfortu- 
nate to be born anN-thing but 
Irish, a St. Patrick's Day dance 
has been scheduled Saturday 
night at St. Peter's auditorium 

Then anybody can be Irish 
For A Day. If they wear a bit 
of green that is. 

Another first for the City of 
Henderson is a plan recently 
worked out between the Clark 
County Board of Commissioners 
and the Sisters of St. Dominic, 
making it possible for local in- 
digent patients to be treated at 
Rose de Lima Hospital. 

This plan is the direct result 
of the great amount of charit- 
able work done by the good Sis- 
ters, who have never turned any- 
one away. The Home News re- 
cently learned that an increasing 
number of indigent patients 
have been treated at the local 
hospital without pay. 

Doctors on the Rose de Lima 
staff have, agreed to Jhe plan 
and will give free treatment to 
county patients here as is done 

at the Southern Nevada Memo 
rial Hospital. Other costs will 
be paid by Clark County. 

The Home News is pleased to 
have been instrumental in bring- 
ing this to the attention of the 
County Commissioners and be- 
lieves the plan which has evolv- 
ed will be of benefit both to the 
community and the County. 

With its expanded facilities. 
Rose de Lima offers the latest 
type treatment for cancer and 
heart ailments — both of which 
ar • frtouent among the aged. 

Enlargement of the hospital 
also provides room for local in 
digents who will undoubtedly 
be happier in their own hospital 
where more frequent visits of 
family and friends will be pos- 
sible. 

Polk Offers To Swap Construction, 
Cash for Industrial Park Land 

^ Relocate School 
Continued from Page On* 

Such a plan would allow for 
the opening of Market street to 
Basic road, allowing business 
expansion on this street and 
some of the permanent buildings 
on this street could IK; trans- 
formed into business establish- 
ments. 

Such a move would present 
many proble:ms however, resi- 
dential expansion on three sides 
of the City and industrial growth 
on the other demand that the 
business section be permitted 
to grow. 

Certain inherent defects in 
the physical character of Hen- 
derson came with the transi- 
tion from a government-owned 
community to an incorporated 
city. 

the original Basic Townsite 
was built as temporary quarters 
for workers in the Basic Mag- 
nesium Plant and comprised a 
small community of houses sur- 
rounding a central business sec- 
tion v/hich included one grocery 
store, a department store, drug 
store, theatre, several small 
shops, a recreation center and 
post office and a 12-grade gen- 
eral school for the children of 
the temporary residents. 

The central business-educa - 
tion center was placed within 
walking distance of all resi - 
dences because of the shortages 
of gasoline and rubber for tires. 

With the passing of time 
these inadequacies have become 
more apparent and the need for 
drastic revision is urgent to pre- 
vent a slow-down in municipal 
growth. 

Dr. R. Guild Gray, County 
School Superintendent, told the 
Home News, that the Townsite 
School is in a bad location for 
the community and any school 
which is-^igbt down town is in 
a bad location. "If you can get 
the children out of the center 
of town, I would be all for it," 
he said. 

When asked about the sepa- 
ration of the junior high and 
elementary schools, he said the 
master plan for schools calls 
for such a  separation. 

It has been anticipated, he 
said, that the continued growth 
of Henderson would accomplish 
this division of Townsite School 
in the future with the entire 
campus devoted to the junior 
high school and a new elemen- 
tary Kbool located elsewhere. 

The city council, at a special 
land meeting Tuesday night, 
was offered a (jonstruction-plus- 
money swap for Section Four in 
(the Industrial Park, parts of 
Sections Two and Three in the 
Park and 65 af*-es of land in 
Section Eight, n«jt to the Boys' 
Club Stadium siTe and F'airvitw 
Estates. Inc. 

The offer was made by Harry 
Polk who just finished building 
the 21.000-fl. sewer interceptor 
line in another swap deal with 
the city. 

Polk said he was speaking on 
behalf of anonymous principals 
who want to develop Section 
Four for industrial purposes. 
He said they would need part 
of .Section Three and a corner 
of Section Two to build a rail- 
road sjiur line to service the 
area. 

Polk offered, in addition to 
an undetermined sum of money. 
to build two and a half miles of 
flood control trench and two 
miles of road complete with 
curbs, gutters and blacktop He 
said the curbs and blacktop 
could be done ani>place in the 
city at the whim of the council. 

The offer was made after Polk 
told the council that the flood 
control trench was necessary to 
protect building in flection Eight 
as well as in Valley View. He 
said he could protect his hold- 
ings by building a dike in sec- 

tion 16. which he also owns, but 
that would flood Valley View 
and other places-. 

He told the council that thi.s 
l)roposed trench is subject to 
approval by the Army Engi- 
neers, that if it isn't in line with 
their master flood control plan 
for the area, it is out of the 
question. 

A counter offer of the south 
halves of Sections Three and 
Four in place of the original 
plan calling for all of Four was 
made by Councilmen Frank Mor- 
rell and Jack .Stevens. Polk .said 
he thought this would be ac- 
ceptable to his principals as Sec- 
tion Tliree has a higher price 
than Four and they would be 
getting a Ix'tter deal 

No action was takm on the 
offer as the council wanted City 
Administrator Morris Weir to 
ascertain the exact value of the 
work Polk propo.ses in order to 

• know exactly how much money 
I IS involved. 
I Polk al.so brought up the prob- 
j lem of flood control on the tri- 
I angle of land approved by thi' 
I council for erection of a medical 
j clinic. He said FH.\ wanted a 
I dike built but that control meas- 
i ures of this type would flood 
i out several homes in the area. 
! He told the council he had sent 
i an alternate propo-sal of invert- 
I e<l streets but that he wanted 
jvto appraise the city of action 
'taken. 

Charles Maloney 
Funeral Service 
Set For Saturday 

Funeral services for Charles 
Wesley Maloney. Sr., who passed 
away March 13. from a heart at- 
tack, will be held Saturday at 
11 a.m. at Palm Chapel in Las 
Vegas. Interment will be at the 
Boulder City Cemetery. 

The 57-year-old man was 
round dead in his apartment. 227 
Unit 2. Townsite Apartments, at 
12:10 p.m. Wednesday by two 
friends, .Joe Barton of 140. Fir 
Street and Keith Walker, 551 
Blackmore "Drive, who called to 
^ee if Maloney planned to re - 
port for work.. 

.According to Deputy Coroner 
Fames Pugh, the man had died 
ibout 24 hours before, he w a s 
found. He had been ill for some 
ime and had recently been hos 
Jitalized in Boulder City. 

Maloney was born March 27. 
IWJ.3 in Nebraska. Survivors in- 
clude two sons. Patrick George 
Vlaloney of 24-D Victory Village 
and Charles Maloney of Califor- 
nia: and a daughter. Patricia 
Ann Dobson of Colton, Califor- 
iia. 
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Budget Hearing    Reset March 29 
The public hearing date on 

the 1961-62 City budget has been 
moved forward to March 29 at 
the recommendation of City 
Auditor Don Dawson. He said 
that recent correspondence 
from the Nevada Tax Commis- 
sion made the change necessary. 

In a memorandum to Mayor 
Bill Byrne, read at the council 
meeting Tuesday night, Dawson 
said that these requirements in- 
clude: 

1. The complete budget must 
be forwarded ten days prior to 
the public hearing for examina- 
tion by the Commission. 

2. The budget must be ap- 
proved and adopted on the dale 
of the public hearing. 

3. Permission to amend the 
adopted budget will be open un- 
til April 14; this will allow bud- 
get changes relative to newly 
enacted statutes by the Legis- 
lature. 

He   noted  that   it  seems  the 

budget as approved now fOr the 
public hearing will be.' upon 
adoption, the budget for the 
next fiscal period, subject to 
regulating changes, if any. 

Dawson said state law re- 
quires that the Tax Commission 
study the budget to see if it 
conforms with the law and r;?- 
turn a letter, prior to the public 
hearing, informing the City of 
any changes required by law or 
approving the legality of the 
budget. 

Meeting Tomorrow 
Morning To Plan 
New Post Office 

County Commissioner Lou 
1-aPorta has calkd a n>eeting 
of civic and political leaders to- 
morrow morning at II in the 
conference room at the Security 
.National Mortgage Co. to lay 
plans for a campaign to get a 
i>ost office building erected 
here.    " 

LaPorta said he thought ac- 
tion should be taken immedi- 
ately in view of President Ken- 
nedy's order calling for expend- 
iture of $270 million in poit 
office construction. 

A private investor will build 
the facility and lease it to the 
government in line with the 
President's policies, LaPorta 
said. 

LDS RELIEF SOCIETY 

OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY 

The Fir.st Ward LDS Relief 
Society will observe the 119th 
anniversary at a meeting to- 
night at 8 p.m. at the Ocean 
Street LDS Chapel. 

.•\ program will be presented 
and refreshments will be served. 
Both husbands and wives are in- 
vited to attend. 

SANDWICH SALE TO 

AID BASIC  BAND 

The Basic High School Band 
Boosters Club will hold a sand 
wieh sal? in Market' Town to- 
day, tomorrow and Saturday to 
help defray expenses of special 
activities of the band. 

If the band receives a Division 
One rating in next week's Coun- 
ty Festival contest, money earn- 
ed through the sale of sandwich- 
es will be used to take them to 
the regional festival in Long 
Beach, , Calif. 

The ham sandwiches, donated 
by the market, sell for 10 cents 
each with the entire amount go- 
ing to the high school band. 

St. Timothy's 
Holds New Type 
Garden  Party 

.\   different   type   of   garden 
party has been Slated at St. Tim- 

'othy's    Episcopal    Church    this 
1 Saturday  morning.  Young and 
' old. members and non-members 
' are invited to attend. 
I     This party is designed to get 
' the church grounds in shape for 

Ea.'-ter and those attending are 
asked  to   bring   rakes,   shovels. 
wheelbarrows, etc., with which 
to work. 

ANOTHER SUGAR RAY? Mayor Bill Byrne presents  Frankie   Hardison,   Nevada   Lightweight 
Champion, with a belt symbolic of his title. During the recent Robinson-Fullmer title fight in 
Las Vegas, George Gainford, manager of Sugar Ray, made arrangements with Pat Winters, 
Manager of Hardison, for Frankie to join Gainford's stable in New York City. The former Hen- 
derson Boy*' Club fighter wiM leave for a tour of European countries the first part of April, 
tho firat stop boing Romo, Italy. 

NEW FAUOUT BILL BEING DRAFTED 
BY JIM GIBSON 

Henderson Assemblyman 
Russ McDonald today received a letter from the Denver bond- 

ing attorneys relative to the proposed fallout shelter legislation 
which I previously introduced. 

From the tenor of their reply, which I frankly didn't under- 
stand completely, it would seem that we must make some changes 
in order to avoid conflict with other provisions of assessment dis- 
trict statutes. Russ feels that this can best be done by setting up 
a new section in the law which will apply to fallout shelters only, 
and he is proceeding in this manner. He feels that it will be possi- 
ble to get it done for this session. 

I'm sorry about the delay in this matter because i know there 
are many who have a great interest in it. This is unique legisla- 
tion. If we are successful in it Nevada will be the only state in 
the union that has such a law on the books. For this reason we 
must proceed with caution and be sure that the law we set up 
does just what we want it to do. 

Normally this would be my last article on this sess'ion of 
the legislature inasmuch as Thursday is the 60th day and supposed- 
ly the legislature adjourns on that day. 

Nothing is definite on adjournment at this date except for 
the fact that we will definitely not finish tomorrow. There are 
at least 40 bills on the board for action in our house and a similar 
number in the senate. 

Many of the major items have not even found their way out 
of the committees yet. The two finance committees have not yet 
finished resolving their differences and apparently will not until 
about   Saturday. 

This means that you shall probably have at least two more 
reports from me before I can call it quits. Much as I have en- 
joyed the opportunity to attempt to keep you informed on the 
happenings of this session I shall be very happy to cease my la- 
bors as a  sometime  reporter. 

Tonight is the 'third house' event in the assembly chambers. 
At this event the newspaper reporters covering the session, the 
lobbyists, the attaches and some of the legislators (who may be 
drafted) join together to present an original skit panning the 
legislature. Usually these events are very frank and to the point, 
although in a humorous vein, and we find out what is being said 
about us up and down the hall from day to day. Attendance is 
purely voluntary, but you don't dare not attends as you must 
be there to defend yourself. 

The flood control bill passed the assembly Tuesday without 
a dissenting vote after all the amendments were adopted. 

Also on Tuesday the governor signed AB 111 which was the 
reapportionment bill, and it is now the law. The validity of our 
action will be determined by the future. One thing it does for 
sure is to place a greater burden than ever before on the voter 
of Clark County to send good, responsible legislators to Carscm 
City.  ~_ 

LETTER    TO   THE   EDITOR 
Park Village 
Elementary School 
Henderson, Nevada 
March 9, 1961 

Dear Mr. Zenoff, 
Your story and pictures in the 

Henderson Home News about 
our Park Village School inter- 
ested us very much. We must 
have read it over a hundred 
times! ^ 

We want to say thanks to you 
in a special way for taking the 
day to visit our school and for 
being an ambassador of gooB 
will. Your newspaper report has 
made many contacts with peo- 
ple of this area. 

We are glad that you could 
see how happy we are in our 
school. We have finished a 
round table discussion and we 
would like to share with you 
some of the reasons why we like 
it here. 

A school is just like a mirror 
which reflects our attitudes and 
actions. None of us could learn 
well if we're unhappy. Most of 
us are eager to learn because 
the interest here makes us. We 
all agree that you couldn't find 
better teaching going on any- 
where. 

We watched you go into our 
room. We are proud of our 
classroom. It is just like a work- 
room but at the same time we 
think it is very attractive and it 
is a challenging place involving 
all our interest. 

The custodian staff really do 
the finer cleaning artd they as- 
sume responsibility for certain 
classroom needs. They are good 
men. 

It was nice having you eat 
with us in the cafeteria. Through 
our school lunch program, we've 
been taught and found that if 
we learn good food habits in 
school, our work in other sub- 
jects tends to improve, and we 
will be more alert and eager to 
learn. 

Our lunch period has been 
made a period of achievement in 
health, manners, group cooper- 
ation, and happiness. We don't 
just "gobble" down our food and 
make a dash for the playground. 
The ladies who work there al- 
ways look pleasant. 

We also liked what you said 
about the way we play. We like 
to have good playground super- 
vision. It is considered a regular 
classroom subiect and yet it's 
still purely a time to play. We 
want to always hold on to good 
disipline our teachers are try- 
ing to teach us. We have been 
taught the five F's and we think 
everyone should try this and 
see how it works. 

Fairness 
Firmness 
Faith 
Fun 
Fondness 
We think our school secre- 

tary, Mrs. Shaw, is nice to knew. 
She shares a lot of our jokes and 
troubles with us. She is our li- 
brarian, too, so we get a lot of 
Information from her. 

Mr.   Taylor   is  our   princifMl 

a  big  personality. We are 
you    know   him,   too.   He 

with 
glad 
makes us all feel that we are 
really his friends. We like to go 
and just sit in the office with 
him. We like to play his records 
and he also laughs with us, but 
he can be serious, too. 

If their should be a cause for 
us to really be "sent" to his of- 
fice, we can face the problem 
together and decide what is the 
best thing to do. No matter how 
much he may disaprove of our 
actions, he is still our friend and 
on our side. He is always think- 
ing about us and our problems 
and thinks of our interest. 

Please come to visit us again. 
We're sending you a wall print 

we made for you. 
Your friends, 
Mrs. Moorings'       j 
Fifth Grade Class 

Cathy Brown, Lolly Oliver, 
Monty Miller, Marilyn L. Cprl, 
Greg L. Mooring, Patty True, 
Daniel Higley, Wayne Vincze, 
Chuck Davison, Larry Roush, 
Suzanne Nicks, Glenda Evans, 
Bobby Sandral, Anna Mae Maes- 
tas. Nile Jackson, La Dawn Gib- 
bons. Claudina Willis, Johnnie 
Perry, Billy Coleman, Thomas 
Hampton, Linda Joy Furniss, 
Robert Correy, Linda Hall, Dar- 
rell Marsh, Verna Garcia, Or- 
pheus Moats, Velda L. Murphy, ^ 
David Felton, Neul J. Riley, 
deane Littlefield, Mark Murray, 
Timothy Ostrander, Charlotte 
Tampke, Vonna Lee Harris, Nor- 
ma Brady, and Eileen Wheeler. 

ATTEND CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Members of Frank E. Strum 

Chapter, Order of DeMolay, will 
attend church as a &^up this 
Sunday. The annualmreakfast 
will be served by the Mothers 
Circle at the Masonic Temple 
at 9:45 a.m. for all DeMolay 
members and advisors. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PI MLIC   HRAmi>i«) 
.ViiTirE I.S HKIlKr.V IJIVE.V that th,- 

I'lanninc (.'fmimi^sifm of Ih^ fily *t1 ll^n- 
(1f-r-^<«n will h<tl,l « |MI)41L- hvarinx MI a 
7,<.n,' varlarir,' fri>*J fl-l I" IJ-4 fur thf 
r,iit6winK *lenrrl(*Hi) |*an'^l of laml ar 
' :••" l.ili . .Marih :;.•! MKit. In the < ifftr* of 
lh>-   Mayor.    .AdriiinUlratlnn   HnlHllnr' 

I>,|   |-,*t  —  Ann,-\  No.  4    -  I'arrel  E. 
and   at    mirh   nir..'llns   the   Planning   *.-i*ni- 
iiiis.4ion   «IH   niak«>   Its   final   dt^Ulon.   All 
int.T.-.'itrtl    |*.irtli^n    afe    iiivUed    to • attend 
th#-   in«.^Ilrn;. 

.ei.A.NN°INO   0>HMI!4SI>>N- 
/i*/tw*truf* MonolKin.  t'hairliian 

M    -   Mar.   U:.   MNII 

Pt l»ljr    N«»TB'K 
<>F   PI RI.K'   HKAKINIi 

Tin Cily Couiiiil cif 111,- City of H*n- 
(l*-i-<>n u III huM a |,ul,lu- hvarlnir on th.> 
|.ii,l>iist.i| LiU4lic<*t litr riw-al-1*^1 l«Nl July 1. 
Ilh'.l through June ::•». I9»C at a PiM-.-liil 
Mrwini: to l>p h*ld Marrh 'JS. iwi. at 
Mini P.M. in rn,. TownHlt^ .Auititoriuni. 
M»MidHr,*on      NVMfdu. 

PKOPW.SKU   EVPKNDITl'KEMt 
nrvEiiAi.   I'i'Mi 

<;,-nt>r:it Adntlnl.itratiun fl^^.'^IS 
i'til.lii'-   Haf.ly Ltill.MfT 
ll,>:illh   and   Sanitation 9.II4II 
Slr,...tii,   and    PuUlU'    Works 122.r» :! 
Paik.s   and   lte«-reatlon .*tlt,4i«l 

rpny-    f 

irray,      ) 

TiiTAI. r:ENUI<AI. I.-1'XD 
liKHT   SERVK-F.   (Bind 

Kulrt-ni^nt    h"lindl 
<ITHER   FUN-na   (Uat» 

t'apltal  «Kitlay   from 
Itond    F-undi 

EnterK«»n,*y    l.oan 

S.V.2II.)!.'.: 

tl-IZ.MT 

Ti iTA I.    ESTI M.*TEn 
EXPK.-SDITUIIEH Sm8.Mt 

Ortall   on   fllr   In   thr  sffkv  of   the   Clu 
f-|,-ik 

•/AN.V    I.     EI.SEA 
ANN   I.    KUSKA 
City    el»lk 

Data:  S-»-«l 
H  - Mar    1«. IS«I 
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FUTURE NURSES CLUB 
The FNC country meeting was 

held in Las Vegas last Wednes- 
day, March 8, from 7:30-9uJ0 
p.m. at the Fifth Street School 
Administration Building. 

A business meeting was held 
and then reports were given on 
medical specialties. The Boulder 
City Chapter spoke on Psychol- 
ogy; Las Vegas, Obstetrics: Ran- 
cho. Pediatrics: Gorman, history 
of medicine: and Basic. Radiol- 
ogy. Pat Daughtery represented 
Basic. 

Before the meeting ended 
Saint Patricks Day cookies were 
served with punch. 

MOCK TRIAL 
Wednesday night. March 8. 

the Basic High students had the 
honor of witnessing a mock trial 
planned by District .Judge David 
Zenoff and Mr. OCallaghan and 
presented by the members of 
the Clark County Bar Associa- 
tion. 

Attorney David Goldwatcr 
acted as the narrator, explain- 
ing in detail the proceedings to 
the students. 

Local attorneys and legal sec- 
retaries acted as members of the 
jury, the regular court officers 
worked at their daily tasks, and 
Judge Zenoff .sat on the bench. 

Judge Zenoff, Madison Grav- 
es, President of the Nevada 
State Bar Association: and Herb 
Jones, President of the Clark 
County Bar Association, spoke 
to the students after which the 
students were allowed to ask 
them questions concerning law 
and court proceedings. 

Mr. OCallaghans American 
Government classes, accelerated 
U. S. History Class and a few 
of Mr. Empson's Government 
students went. 

It was a very interesting eve- 
ning: I'm sure everyone left 
with new insight on the way 
our American courts are run. 

Those attending who are not 
in Mr. O'Callaghan's Govern- 
ment classes were Laurie Fitz- 
Harris (ttie only accelerated 
History students to take advan- 
tage of the opportunity!. D?anne 
Olsen, Al Klann, Bill Davis, 
Mike Miller, John Ormsbee, 
Terry Chaffen, Sernia William- 
son. Leona Sage. Celina Aragon. 
Pat Summers. Lauvatis Hall. 
Ruth Williams, Evelyn Foster. 
Nancy Stewart, Mary Ann Ed- 
wards, Margaret Nalia. (I hope 
I didn't leave out anv.) 
AROUND AND  ABOUT BASIC 

Charlotte Hamitcr, who causes 
you to be late all the time and 
get in trouble????? 

Nancy Rhoden and Bob Bowl- 
es are going steady now! Con- 
gratsi:: 

Dick Derrick and a certain 
Junior girl have been seeing a 
lot of each other I As have Mar- 
gret Nalia and Chuck Gibson! 

The Juniors have been busy 
selling tickets for their Class 
Play which is coming up in the 
very near future! Keep up the 
good work, kids!I! 

I hear Smudge had a wild 
party at his place not long ago! 

Billie Cunningham and Wes 
Handcock have been dating 
rather steadily! 

I head Elain Sparks is going 
stcady;Lis it true Elain''? 

:LO6GED^ PIPES, 
»RAINS,iSEWERS 
"IMGGMG.NODANUIGE 

DANNEBERGER 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

• Commercial 
• Industrial 
• Residential 
315 Wat«r St.—Henderson 

FR 2-8631 

By BARBARA MORITZ 

Les, you did enjoy yourself 
after the Basic-Whitepine game, 
didn't you????? 

Heard on KRAM to a certain 
Senior boy from a certain Jun- 
ior girl were "Confidential" and 
'Teach Me Tiger"!!! 

Paula Mahan was married re- 
cently! Congrats to you both!!! 

STUDENT OF THE  WEEK 
Eighteen-year-old Jana Marks, 

selected as the Basic High 
School representative in the 
Daughters of the American Rev- 
olution Good Citizenship Con- 
test, was born Jan. 21. 1943, 
in Vancouver,  Washington. 

Jana now resides at 18 Ar- 
kansas Street where she's lived 
for the past sieven years. 

Now in her Senior year, Jana 
ranks in the top ten per cent of 

Eleanor Stockton and Sammy Davis Married in LD.S. Church Ceremony 
Eleanor Stockton and Sammy 

Davis were united in marriage 
February  18, at the L.D.S. 

I Chufch  in  the  presence  of  80 
1 guests. Bishop Tharol Lefler of- 
I ficiated. 

I The bride was dressed in a 
i white, ballerina length gown, 
' accented by a small white hat 
! and white slippers. She carried 
1 a bouquet of pink and white 
I rosebuds with streamers of 
j white and orange satin. 

Marie  Huntsman,   matron  of 
honor,  wore a  ballerina length 

' gown of pastel blue and brides- 
maids, Dorothy Cosey and Judy 
Stevens  were   dressed   in   lilac 

MISS JANA MARKS 

her class. After graduation, she 
hopes to become a research 
chemist. If she receives a schol- 
arship, she will attend the Uni- 
versity of Nevada: otherwise 
she will attend Williamette Uni- 
versity at Salem, Oregon. 

She has been an honor roll 
student throughout her four 
years at Basic, as well as hav- 
ing perfect attendance. She has 
been a member of Spanish Club 
(four years), Spanish III Club 
(Junior year; Senior year. Sec- 

retary), Usherettes (Junior year: 
.Senior year. Parliamentarian!. 
Annual Staff fSenior yean, G.\A 
(three years). Beta .Mpha O- 
mcga. and the D.\R Essay Con- 
test. 

This attractive 5"5 " tall, blue 
eyed blonde's pel peeve is "Peo- 
ple who kiss up all the time!" 

The best advise Jana gives is 
"Don't wait until tomorrow to 
do what you can do today—es- 
pecially, term papers!!" 

Best of luck in the 'Good Cit 
izen" essay, Jana! 

gowns of ballerina length. Tom- 
my Ford attended the bride- 
groom as best man. 

The bride is a junior student 
at Basic High School and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Stockton, Midway Trailer Park. 
Pitlman. The bridegroom, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Davis. 136 
Dogwood St., is a senior at Basic 
High School. 

Following the wedding cere- 
mony at 6 p.m.. a reception was 
held at the home of the bride 
groom's parents, where spring 
flowers were used as a decorat- 
ing theme. 

Mrs. Stockton and Mrs. Davis 
presided   at   the   serving   table 

which was centered with a large 
flat cake, beautifully decorated 
with silver leaves and pink rose 
buds on while frosting. Approxi- 
mately 80 persons were in at- 
tendance. 

Mrs. Stockton chose for her 
daughter's wedding a blue 
sheath dress with appropriate 
accessories. The bridegroom's 
mother was dressed in a gown 
of light blue and each wore a 
corsage of rosebuds. 

Out of town guests included 
i Mrs. Hettie Pollock, Mrs. Fern 
I Zohner,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Virgil 
Davis   and   Mrs.   Donna   Mum- 
ford, all of Kanarra, Utah. Oth- 
er close relatives attending were 

sisters of Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Ar- 
villa Woodbury, M's Chloe 
I^eder and Mrs. Leo.ie Davis. 

Following a honeymoon trip 
to Southern Utah, the young 
couple will make their home for 
the present at 136 Dogwood 
Street. 

OPEN 
EVERY DAY 'TIL  10:30 P.M. 

BYRNE'S 
PACKAGE    LIQUORS 

15 Army Street Opposite Theater 

Four out of five people love 
life. —-The fifth may be driving 
the car ahead. 

DALE SHROYER 

ENLISTS IN NAVY 

' Dale Shroyer, a former Basic 
High Student, traveled to Long 
Beach, California, where he re- 
ceived his physical examination 
and is now awaiting orders in- 
to the Naval Reserves. 

He is thei son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Shroyer of 590 Oklahoma 

j Way. They have three younger 
boys, Steve Russell and Pete. 

Mr. Shroyer works at College 
Park Homes as a carpenter. 

DANTE'S 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

STEAK 

LOBSTER 

(CHICKEN 

FR 2-3233 PACKAGE GOODS 

COUNTRY COUSINS 

roOD SAVINGS 
at your f inqertips.. 

OUTDOOR & B-B-Q WEATHER IS HERE... 

CASH IN ON OUR   S-P-E-C-l-A-L 
MEAT BARGAINS 

SHORT RIBS 
FOR B-B-Q 

"SUMMER TIME FRUITS 'N' VEGETABLE BARGAINS 

"## 

2V2-lb. 
Average B-B-Q FRYERS 

B-B-Q Spare Ribs 
Lean 'n' 
Meaty 

Sirloin Tip 

STEAKS 

89- ^* ^ BONE  IN 

_ _, RUMP 
69"" ROAST 

FRYERS 

FIRST 'O' SEASON 

STRAWBERRIES 

Boneless 
Eye of  Round 

ROAST 

LEAN CHOPPED 

SPUDS=^2'« 
Flame Tokay  LB. 

Grapes 
Candy Crisp          PKG. 

Carrots H««t 
Garden Slicing  EA. ^\j^SS^ 

Cucumbers 
Firm Solid  EA. 

Lettuce 
•    FRYER  PARTS SALE!!    • 

LEGS 
'N' 

BREASTS 

LIVERS 
'N' 

GIZZARDS 

WINGS I 
'N' 

NECKS 

"REMEMBER 

100%   Financing 

ON  FREEZER 

ORDERS!!" 
• 

(for qualified 

applicants) 

HAM 69'   (530»« FREE ORANGE 5 
STAMPS    FOR EVERY PURCHASE 

BEEF 
HINDS 

BEEF 
FRONTS 

SIDE 'O' 
BLEF 

59 
43 
49 

PORK CHOP 

SALE 

"UP TO 12 

[MONTHS TO PAY" 

END 
CUTS 

RIB   . 
CUTS 

LOIN 
CHOPS 

35 
59 
69 

lb 

lb 

^^ "We all make Bad Buys. Listed Below are o 
few SEUING at COST or BELOW 

B-B-Q STEAKS 
SWISS STEAK 
CUBE STEAKS 

Shoulder 
Cut 

Cut 
Thick 

Tender 
Knit 

49 
59 
79 lb 

NEW STORE 

HOURS 

8 a.m. —8 p.m. 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. and 

Sunday 

8 a.m.—9 p.m. 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 

Donald Duck 300 
GRAPEFRUIT    7 Cans  $1.00 

Missouri  Hickory—PINT 
B-B-Q SAUCE  39e 

Freezetts 
3 PC. FREEZER SET 49c 

Perk (all salmon) 
CAT FCX)D 10 for $1.00 

White King GIANT 
DETERGENT  59e 
DU PONT SPONGE CLOTH 29e 
California 21-oz. 
GREEN OLIVES 49c 
Bartons Fastart 
FIRE   STARTER pints 49c 

Hewlett 

Grade A Small 

EGGS 

36 % 

DOZ. 

jmmmmm^mk 
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MEN'S ^.. KNIT 
SWEATER SHIRTS 

• Ttrry Knit Poll-OvSr Style. Assorted Colors. J 

f Sizos SmollMedJum-large. Re«iitalL2.»» 

Men's 100% Cotton Wasli 'n Wear 

WALKING 4> 
SHORTS 

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 

• 10G?o   Cotton    • Assorted  Woven 
Ginoham PInid    'Sizes 6 to 16. 
• Reg. 1.98 
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BOY'S WASH 'N WEAR 
PLAY SHORTS 

• Assorted Colors    • With Zipper Front. 
• 100''o  Cotton.    • Size 4 to 12. 
• Reg. 1.49. 

LADIES' BLOUSES I COBBL 

f • 

SkirtMkMr.Stylt. Slztt 30 ta 3t. 5 
cvliv stylat. Roll  wf SIMVOS. Long 

*        Tack hi Toil. Ass't pattonis in 
first   quality   "Mission   Vd 

In"   Woven   FobrUs.   6Md 
colors. Regvlar 3.9S. 

ik.^ 

Continentol and Ivy styles. Sizes 

28 to 40. Regular 

^rT^ 

OVEN MITT   I   TERRY TOWEIS 
Deluxe. Assorted 

prints. Reg. 39c ea. 

for 

• Novelty   Prints 
• Regular 

00 

Assorted, 45-inchr, Arnel & Dacron 
Sportswear Fabrics M DRESSY FAI 

Assorted 45 inch Sporttweor Fob- 
rics. Solid color poplins! Chino. 
Duck. Random Cord. Woffle 
weave, Bedford Cord and others. 
All New Spring shades! Regular 
1.49 yard! 

yd 

aiiy^**"-^ 

Solids!   Checks!   Plaids!   Dobb| 
Beoutiful Pastels and White. 
Regular 1.69 Yd. 

.v...T._: -vr..''.: 

YOUR  CHOICE   OF. 

• Reinforced Steps • Utility Shelf 

5ft. Wood Step Ladder 
or 

1 Gallon of Pobco 
Vinyl Masonry Paint 

Wifh  the  purchase  of 

3  gallons  of 

PABCO 
Vinyl Masonry Paint 

Gallon 

PABCO 
EXTERIOR PRIMER 

fe 

• The Professional's Choice 
for 2-coot Painting on new 
or old jobs • Controlled 
Penetration • Primes, 
Hides and Seals 

PABCO • EXTERIOR! 

Gloss House Paint 
Exterior Enomelized Point 

• Maximum r»»i»»- ^ 
once »o Weathor ^ 

• Non Calkin, long ^ 

^°**'"1 MK., ^M Gallon 
,  Rg   4.49  gallon 

PABCO 

ENAMEL UNDERCOAT 
#   For   a   real   professional   finish 

first opply Pobco Enamel under- 
^         coat   •   Will  give your  finished 

^iry'' '^>^        job o quality touch 

WESTERN 
BARBEQUE 
JAMBOREE 

^^^\ 

GALLON 

Regular $3.95 Gallon 

PABCO  LATEX 
FLAT WALL PAINT 

High quality, latex base • 
For interiors, walls and ceil- 
ings # Flat non-glare finish 
Popular ready mixed colors 
• Dries in one hour 

GALLON 

BIG BOY CHARKOLER 

BARBEQUE GRILL 
• Ul Approvtd Guaranteed Motor 
• SqviBre    Spit    with    odjustablo 

Forks 
• Adustoblo Grill. Height  30" to 

GrUI      • Ust 44.00 

PQPP with this purchase 
rKtIl 10-lb. Bog  Briquets. 

r^.^     j>^ 

Regular $5.49 Gollon 

PABCO 
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL 

^7> 

6AU0N 
THINNER 
1-Gollon  Container 

Porcelain like, semi-lustre finish 
• For wells,, woodwork ani fiirn- 
ittire O Modern decorotut Cw>lors 
•   Easy to onply 

GALLON 

P^cuJsr $5.49 Gallon 

VILLAGE 
SHOPPING 
CtNTIR 

IN LAS VEGAS: 1501 LAS VEGAS BL¥P. N 
Open Doily 9 A.M.-10 P.M. • Sunday 9 A.M.-8 P.M. 

IN HENDERSON: CORNER ARMY AND MARKET STREETS 
Open Daily 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. • Closed Sundays 

WE GIVE 
ORANGE 
PREMIUM 
STAMPS 

HEY KIDS! 

HOW WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO SEE 

"101   DALMATIONS" 

FREE .... 
And, ot Hie some time, hove the oppor- 

t-unity to win a one half scale model of 

the famous 1910 Ford! See the Model 'T' 

at Vegas Village ... it really goes! Gas 

driven . . . mechanical brakes ... up 

to 10 miles an hour. 

Have mom and dad pick up the $2.79 

bottle of Bexel Vitamins. With this pur- 

chcsa you will receive one ticket to a spe- 

cial showng at the Muntridge Theatre, 

March 27th to Morch 29th . . . and 6 

chances on the Tin Lizzie! 

(Tin Lizzie will be awarded April 29. 1961) 

B.B.Q. H 
for faster, cleanec^^ 
door cooking.  Piref 

• Protects  your 91 
# Saves chorcool 
Regulor 98c. 



ER APRONS 
Assorted prints, stripes and 

sslids. Polished cotton and 

drip dry fabrics. Sizes Small, 

Medium, Large. Regular 1 

PEDAL 
PUSHERS 

Famous brand cotton. Sanforized. 

°"' f^ \\\   *   Mercerixad Twill 
'»•       I    L     1  •  AMorte** Colors 

f\   \ •   Size*  10 to 20. Reg. 3.98. 

N; 
299 

FANTASTIC GIVE-AWAY! 

6 BIG AWARDS! 
Every Monday at 7 p.m. thru Mor. 27, 1961 

ir 19" ZENITH TELEVISION 

^ $25 Gift Certificate ^ Plus $100 to $400 in Orange Premium Stomps 

FINAL AWARD MAR.27... 1961 COMET 
Get Tickets with Each $1.00 Purchase!   You need not be present to win! 

^ttons! 

lies filRLS' PUySUITS 
'-< 

SENSATIONAl 

VALUES! 

S A M D 
PAIL 

Filled With 
Easter Goodies 

49r 
NELLA KOLESTRAL 
HAIR CONDITIONING CREAM 

2 Tube Deal. Reg. 2.00     QQ j 
SPECIAL 1.29 TTf 

.^ 
SEE NEVADA'S 

LARGEST 
ASSORTA^ENT 
OF DECORATED 

EASTER BASKETSI 

OVER 6000 TO SELECT FROM! 
FRESH CANDIES IN A WIDE 

VARIETY OF PRICES AND STYLES! 

WITH 
CrOSt    FLUORISTAN 

Toothpaste 
69« 

FAMILY SIZE 
83c 

RICHARD HUDNUT 

HAND LOTION 
Soft^s and Smoothes 
Dry and Chapped Skin  . 

".If    49« 

FRIDAY 
AND 

SATURDAY 
MARCH  17 AND  18 

A.M.        X fM.  •' 

FREE       Outdoor Cooking   SHOW 
To get more fan and satisfaction from 
your Barbefuing, you are invited to 
watch how the experts do iti Learn how 
to start the fire and save fuel. How best 
to grilt and spit cook. What accessories 
are most helpful, etc. 

Every  Phase of Modern  Barbecuing Wil 
By 

lonstrated 

J:;:. ELMER JONES 
'^'^'^ ^-al'.j^ .^P*.*^^^. 

DEMONSTRATION AT LAS VEGAS STORE ONLY 

BIG BOY CHARKOLER 

BRAZIER GRILL 
• UL Approved Guaranteed Motor 
• Sauare    Spit    with    adjustable 

Forks 
Adjustable Grill    • 24.95 Value 

10-lb. Bagvtriquets 

95 

BIG BOY CHARKO<.E| 

24" BRAZIER GftiLL 
• Ul Approved GMrmtoed Motor 
• Sqware   Spit   with   adjastoble 

Forks 
• Adjustable Grill      • List 41.79 

pMpi* with this purchase 
iKCC 10-lb.Bag Briquets. 

ASE 
hottcf out- 

Wizard Charcoal Lighter 
for quick, no odor, chorcool or wood 
fires!    Eosy to use.   Regular 59c. 

GOLDEN 
'/IGORO 
he foolproof Lawn Food in a Brand New 
iriiiula that goes 3 times as for! 5000 
^. tf. per bog! 

lew go-forther formula guaranteed—will 
ot bum. 

Clief's Hand Painted 

Barbeque Apron 
Styled in California.   Hand 
pointed.   Colorfast designs. 

~^ 

A Gem for Borbequet 

"Tumble Action" 

SPIT BASKET 
• No waste. * No flare-up. No burn- 
ing. Flovor sealed in. Reg. 5.98. 

DBfl 
Regent-Sheffield 

Bar-B-Que Set 
3 pieces. Slice, Speor. Turn. Genu- 

ine Sienna wood handles. Regular 

2.98. 

DOE BAIT 
Made especially for thq Colo- 
rado River. Mix it yourself! 
1.25 value. 

LAKE MEAD SPECIAL! KING SIZE! 
TRAYS 

BOMBER WAHR DOGS 
• Fithermon's Fovorite 

• All Sixes end Colors 

• Big Assortment! 1.25 value 

Baked   enomel   finish. 

• >/•" tubed legs  • 

All metal lithographed. 

• 2.98 value! 

ii^ei:. 

IT'S NEW! 

DECORATOR LAMP 
•   PLASTIC COLORED SHADES 

FOR BEDROOM, 

DEN, Etc 

2.49 VALUE! 

Saddle Club 
Completes 
Gymkhana Plans 

Last minute plans for the 
gymkhana this Sunday were 
completed at the general meet- 
ing of the Saddle Association 
Monday night ai. St. Peter's 
auditorium. 

The event will be held in the 
Sunrise Riders' arena in the 
foothills of Sunrise Mountain. 
Members of the associaition who 
plan to attend are asked to meet 
at Pabco road and Boulder high- 
way at 10 a.m. Sunday. Keith 
Cutler will be in charge of the 
event. 

All riding clubs in Southern 
Nevada are eligible to enter 
teams in the gymkhana. Teams 
consist of eight riders who work 
together as two 4-man >leams in 
barrel racing, stake racing and 
pole bending. 

The local Saddle Club, win- 
ners of last year's gymkhana, 
are hoping to win again on Sun- 
day as 4hey must win the re- 
volving trophy three successive 
years in order to claim it as 
their own. 

A membership drive is cur- 
rently underway with a prize of 
$25 offered to the person bring- 
ing in the most new membors. 
The prize will be awarded April 
15. at .the corrals. 

A dance, for club members 
only, formerly scheduled for 
April 1. has been postponed un- 
til April 8. Members will be ad- 
mitted to the dance free after 
showing their membership card. 
The dance will honor the clubs 
number one charter member. 
Ginger Bancroft. 

In the events last Sunday at 
the corrals. Billy Wilson and Ike 
Hoffman won the team tying in 
21 seconds; Clayton Lutes won 
in calf roping with 24; Mona 
Moffett, barrel racing 18 9; 
Chuck Connelly, pole bending 
26.5. 

Bobby Robeiits. Allen Potter 
and AthS Connelly participated 
in the children's calf riding; Pat 
Mallory took first place for 
women in musical chairs and 
Harry Clements. II. won the 
same event in the children's di- 
vision. Ribbon tying was won by 
Ben Beecroft and Lyan Stout in 
nine seconds. 

ST.  PATRICK  DANCE 
PLANS COMPLETED 

Final plans for the St. Patrick 
Dance Saturday night at St. Pet- 
er's auditorium were completed 
at a committee meeting held 
last night. 

It was announced thart those 
who have not purchased tickets 
will be able to get them at the 
door. The $1 ticket contains a 
coupon good for a free drink 
at the Lucky Club and also en- 
titles the holder to a chance on 
the door prizes including $25 
in cash, an electric coffee urn 
and electric toaster. The very 
popular Shamrock Pull will also 
be featured at the dance. Every- 
one is invited. 

AH^ About 

MtMmit •• BittM 
More than 100,000 doe l)ites 

were reported in the country last 
year. The number remains a dull 
Statistic — until some growling 
canine fixes a hungry eye on yoit.' 
Then come.s the impulse to run 
for the hills — but don't. 

Never run 
away. Even if 
a barkinK 4otc 
is charRinR di- 
rectly at dou, 
hold y «f u r 
K r « u tt d . 
Af; reed, it 
takes  a   bit of 

courage but if you panic, your 
flight will convince him that yuu 
have bad intentions and should 
b* bitten — and you will be. 

Talk to him in • t«a.s.suring 
way. If you know the Aog'a name, 
repeat it frequently as tiiis is the 
one word he is sure ta under- 
stand. If you don't know his 
Ttame, just a "good boy" or 
"good doR" is reassurinfT- 

"Watch those hands," warns 
Clarence C. Kawcett at the Pu- 
rina Dog Care Center. Keep the?n 
visible but out of bis reach. And 
•void any sudden jerky move- 
ments. If the dof; seems willing 
to make friends, extend your 
hand very slowly. Never extend 
the hand with the fingers out- 
stretched. Rather, make a fi.st of 
your hand and olTer the back of. 
it. If he should suddenly bite — 
this lessons the danger of a crip- 
pling injury. 

Don't shout. Using a loud tone 
of voice will enrage a t)eUiger- 
ent dog and intimidate a shy 
one. Talk to him in a normal 
soothing manner. 

Dog.s have deservedly earned 
tktit reputation as man's liest 
fi-iend. A little forethought and 
effort by non-dog owners and 
particolarly, by diug owners, can 
prevent the relatively few tem- 
peramental ones from tarnishing 
that reputation. 

Maaaaaai 



Skit Sparks 
Phi Chapter 
Model Meet 

A skit entitled "Three Voices 
From Out of the Night," high- 
lighted the recent model meet- 
ing of Phi Chapter. Beta Sigma 

CUT COSTS 
on better ^>*^ 

CALL US FOR NEW 
LOW  RATES 

BOB OLSEN 
Realty and  Insurance 

10 Water Street 
'   FR 2-2333 

Phi Sorority held at the home 
of Mrs. Don McCullough with 
seven rushees and 13 members 
in attendance. 

The skit presented the aims 
and purposes of Beta Sigma Phi 
to the rushees. Participants in- 
cluded President Mary McCul- 
lough, narrator; Joyce Daesch- 
ner. director: Twyla Davis, Ilene 
Ravlin. Helen Smith. 

Also included in the program 
was a talk by Mrs. Walter Ball, 
giving the cultural aspects of 
the sorority and an explanation 
of the social graces of Beta 
Sigma Phi. given in a talk by 
Mrs. Elwood Swift. 

During the business session 
the slate of candidates for offi- 
cers of the 1961-62 ternfi was 
apiwinted by the nominating 
committee. A committee was 
also appointed to determine Phi 
Chapters candidate for "Girl of 
the  Year." 

Mrs. Stanley Jones, one of the 
rushees. was winner of the ways 
and  means gift. 

^^e^e/ft/^e^cA^^ ^^>>^ 

CHOCOLATES 

/ M^ 

'*-^J 

fhe EASTER CANDY^ 
The perj^ct Easter remembrance is Pangburn's 
Chocolates! They're the finest candy you can 
give . . . always appreciated ... so delicious 
... in gay Easter packages ... in our Candy 
Department 

DENTON   PHARMACY 
14 PACIFIC FR 2-1388 
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Desert Gardeniers Announce Poster Contest for Students 

PRESIDENT HONORED — Mrs. Tess Barcellos of Yearington, Nevada, left. Madam State 
President of the Eagles Auxiliary, holds a gift received from the local group duri^ her 
recent official visit, as Mrs. Hazel Miller presents her with a corsage. Mrs. Toni Carter, right, 
pins a corsage on Mrs. Mildred Wieder of the local auxiliary. 
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D 
ILKES 

IGGIN'S 

by gene dilkes 

The other day the Chief of 
Police. George Crisler was seat- 
ed at his desk checking over pa- 
pers after conducting an inter- 
rogation when a pert six-year-old 
Jass with gap teeth and a big 
dimple in her cheek walked in, 
presumably to have a chat. 

She had been gnawing on a 
piece of chocolate - covered can- 
dy and as is the usual things 
with kids had smeared a large 
portion of it over her face. 

"Youve got a dirty face," the 
chief told her. 

'I know it." came the reply. 
"Why don't you wash it?" he 

i|ueried. 
"Because I dont know how." 
The chief got up from his 

chair, took the little minx by 
the hand and led her to the wat- 
er fountain in a back hall. There 

he showed her how to crumble 
a paper towel and wash her 
face. 

"I dont want to." she said. 
"I want my brother to do it," 
pointing to a tousle - haired lad 
a few years older who was talk- 
ing to Sergeant Ben Kennedy 
at the desk. 

Her brother declined the of- 
fer to wash younger sisters mug. I 
so  Chief  Crisler  took  a  paper i 
towel  in  one of his  oversized 
mitts and carefully removed the I 
remains of the chocolate bar.      I 

Then he took her back into his j 
office and gave her some pieces 
of candy from a supply he keeps i 
in his desk. | 

This is the guy some of our i 
people contend is too hard -I 
hearted and tough with kids.    I 

HARRY  REIDS 
WELCOME DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid < 
Provo, Utah this week announ- 
ced the birth of their first child, 
a daughter, born at 3:30 a.m. 
Friday. March 10. The little girl 
weighed four pounds, eight oun- 
ces. 

Mrs. Reid — the former San- 
dra Gould, is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl (iould. 77 
Frontier Highway. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr; and Mrs. 
Harry Reid, Sr., of North Las 
Vegas. 

GREGORY OSBORN  FETED 
WITH  SURPRISE   PARTY 

Gregory Osborn was honored 
with a surprise party on his 
eighth birthday. March 1, when 
a group of friends and class - 
mates appeared ot his home to 
wish him happy birthday. 

The youngsters enjoyod play- 
ing games and prizes wtire won 
by Peggy Lynch. Carol Staple - 
ton. Tina Mundy. Mickey Oxbar- 
row. Mike Williamson and Wel- 
don Empey. 

.Appropriate refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Floyd Os- 
born. mother of the honoree. 
his brother. Dennis, and sister, 
Sandra. .Mso assisting were Mrs. 
Joe .Mundy and Mrs. Farrah of 
Las  Vegas. 

A poster contest for students 
of the local high'^school and jun- 
ior high sciiool, in connection 
with the forthcoming Spring 
Flower Sho%v, was announced 
this week by the Desert Gard- 
neriers. 

The aim of the, contest is to 
interest the townspeople, both 
adult and junior citizens, in 
placing entries in the show as 
well as attending and viewing 
the displays. 

Each contestant will be limit- 
ed to one entry and the mini- 
mum size of posters will be 14 
by 22 inches. Only one poster 
will be displayed by each local 
store—contestants to make their 
own contact with merchants and 
check the size poster he or she 
will be allowed to display in the 
store window. There is no maxi- 
mum on the size of posters ex- 
cept they must meet with the 
approval of displaying mer- 
chants. 

Information which must be in- 
cluded on each poster includes: 
the name of the sponsor—Des- 
ert Gardeniers: and co-sponsor 
—"One Stop Shoppirig Center" 
of Downtown . Henderson: the 
event—1961 Sixth Annual 
Spring Flower Show: theme — 
"Rhapsodies in Flowers"; place 
—Gilbert Hall: dates—April 7 

•and 8. 1961: hours—April 7. 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m.; .April 8, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. ! 

.Additional information which 
may be used on the posters are 
the divisions of the show includ- 
ing: the adult horticulture and 
artistic divisions; junior artistic 
—^to be judged in age groups: 
teenage. 13 through 16 years: 
sub-tccn. 9 through 12: and mid- 
get. 8 years and under. 

The junior horticulture divi- 
sion will have no separation of 
age groups. 

-Awards will include: swi^ep- 
stake. award of di.stinction. 
award of merit. Will Tillotson 
memorial award. .American Iris 
Society awards, best rose, best 
arrangement, best tall, bearded 
iris, best shadow box. 

Junior awards will include: 
teenage award, sub-teen award, 
midget award and junior horti- 
culture award. 

Posters in this contest will be 
put on display beginning March 
15. and facilities for adult vot- 
ing will be provided at the en- 
trance to the Flower Show. Each 

voter will write the name of the 
store displaying the poster 
which. \r\ |);s or hrr opniicn, is 
the most outstanding. 

Cash prizes for winners in the 
poster contest will be: first 
place, $7.50; second place $5, 
and third place $2.50. In case of 
a tie vote, places tied will equal- 
ly divide the prize money. 

Entry blanks are ovailablc at 
the public library and the Hen- 
derson Bowl. Closing dale for 
entering the contest is March 8, 

1961. All entry blanks must be 
filled out and mailed to Mrs. Wil- 
bur Perkins, 39 East Basic Road, 
Henderson. 

^ Coming Events 
March 17 — Emcra Club in the 

Masonic Temple at 8 p.m. 
March 18 — St. Peter's Parish 

annual   St.   Patricks   Day 
Dance in auditorium from 
9 until ??? 

March  18 — St. Patrick's Day 
Dance in St. Peter's Audito- 
rium. 

March 18 — Rebekah and lOOF 
Tri-State meeting. 

March 15 — Captains   for   the 
Crippled Children's drive will 
meet at  7:30 p.m  .in the li- 
brary of Townsite School. 

16 — A..A.U.W. meets at 
Sfp.m. at the home of Arlyn 
Rodgers, 237 Hillcrest. 

March 21 — Palo Verde Unit, 
Desert Gardeniers. with Mrs 
Pratt Prince, 230 Minor St. 
at 8 p.m. 

March 22 — Mary   Magdalene 
Circle   of   the   Community 
Church with taura Tidings. 
73 .Mallory Street at 1:30. 

March 28 — St. Peter's Parents 
Club meets at 8 p.m. in the 
church auditorium. 

March 25 — Lake Mead Shrine 
Club  Shriners'  Ball  in  St. 
Peters Aud. Sherry McDan- 
iel, princess, to be crowned 
at  10 p.m. 

April  20-21-22-23  —  Industrial 
Days celebration 

March 23-24 — Junior Class 
play. "You the Jury." Multi- 
purpose room of Basic High 
School at 8:15 p.m. Tickets 
will be available at the door. 

CIRCLE A RANCH 
FRIED CHICKEN 

MORITZS TAKE TRIP 

Recently the Urban A. Moritz 
family traveled to Artesia. Cali- 
fornia, to visit Mrs. Moritzs sis- 
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Grimes and children. Andy 
and Phyllis. 

It » Circle A Ronch Fried Chicken 
wifh the deep-down Western 

flavor . . . tender "n delicious . ., 
vnth Crisp French Fries . . . »pe- 
ciol Circlf A souce . . . hot roll 
and hone'y. You've |ust never 
fosled chicken till you've hod 
Circle A Ronch Fned Chicken. 

CIRCLE A 
DINNER 79 
JUMBO 
ORDER '1.20 

(tots more chicken) 

^3.50 BARREL 
O'CHtCKO* 
{f.ve full orders of everything 

tucked into a barrel) 

r- PICNIC BARREL -i 
We'll fix the chicken . . . 
you fix the trimmings! 

% 3 Chuck full of Circle A Ranch 
Fri»d Chicken — enough for 
3 to 7 big icrvingt. 

Du'b'ble Barrel 
Makes twice os much,  up to 

14 big lervir^gi. 

PHONE  FR 2-2404 For 

Toke-Out Service . . phone your 
order ond it'll be ready when you 

come. 

ARCTIC CIRCLE 
Water & Victory Road 

^^ BIG! 
SKIPPY 

DOG FOOD 13 J\ 
ALL  FLAVORS 

FLAVOR   AIDS 
WELCHES 24-OZ. 

GRAPE   JUICE 
FLUFFO 3-LB. 

SHORTENING 
KERN'S 28-OZ 

APPLE    BUTTER 
HUNT'S V/% 

SPINACH 

5 ,or 19< 

3 ,or $1.00 

21< 

CLOSE 
OUT 

Men's & Boys' Reg. 2.98 and 1.98 

Summer Shirts    98|; 

tHONGS 
39« 

49« 

DELICATESSEN 
MEADOW GOLD—SWEET CREAM 

BUTTER t LB   79< 
MEADOW GOLD | 

ORANGE   JUICE        ; 49< 
MORRELL 4-OZ. ^ 

BOILED   HAM > 45< 
HORMEL  ECONOMY  1-LB. 

SLICED    BACON 3 for $100 

FROZEN FOODS 
BIG DEAL 

ICE   MILK y2 GALLON 29< 
MCP 12-OZ. 

LEMONADE for $1.00 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

POPSICLES i 12 ,or 89< 

CHILDREN'S 

MEN'S & 
WOMENS 

FROZEN  BIRDS EYE  16-OZ. 

CHICKEN PARTS 
BREASTS          : 85< 
THIGHS i  59< 
WINGS 49< 
GIZZARDS 39< 
DRUM   STICKS 69< 

GREEN ONIONS and ,  K0 
RADISHES BUN ^ 

Furte I 

AVOCADOS 

Sunkist 

LEMONS 

' 1 

 i 

Solid Head 

CABBAGE 
I   • 

Cello Pak 

CARROTS 

for 

lbs 
I    i 29« 

4' 
19* 

Purity  1-Lb. 

SALTINE  CRACKERS 

KELLOGS CORN FLAKES 

27« 

2/49* 

THAT MAKE THE MEAL! 

BOSTON BUTT 

POM ROAST 

49 lb 

Center Cut 

PORK CHOPS   69 
Lean 

SALT PORK     29 
Deep Smoked 

SLAB BACON   45 
49 
29 

Mild Yellow—Longhorn 

CHEESE 
Pure  Pork 

SAUSAGE 
Fresh  Skinned 

BEEF LIVER     35^ 

CASE & SWAYNE—NEW 

SLICED POTATOES 
VAN CAMP 

PORK & BEANS 

2/27< 

4/99< 

CARNATION 

INSTANT 

MILK 
14    $J19 

QT. 

CARVER PARK 
FOOD CENTER 

1 
•    QUALITY •    SERVICE •    VARIETY 

Weekdays 9 A.M. io 8 P.M. Sundays 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
"WE RESERVE THE  RIGHT TO LIMIT" 

PRICES EFFECTIVE AAARCH 16-17-18 

- -^ 
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Rhea Johnson, Norma Nielson 

Find Scouts Hectic, But Fun 

•   *   •- •   •   * 
Girl Scouts, Brownies Schedule 
Foreign Dance Spectacle Friday 
In Honor Of Girl Scout Week 

Troop 

Norma  Neilson and  Rhea  Johnson 

By SHARON DILKES 

Sixteen little girls with uni- 
forms, and the desire to be 
Brownies brought Norma Niel- 
son and Rhea Johnson into the 
ranks of Scout Leaders. The 
two teamed up to lead Brown- 
ie troop 106 in November af- 
ter the troop had been lead- 
eriess for two months. 

RHEA JOHNSON 

Girl Scouts and Brownies will 
be out in force Friday evening 
at 73(0 in Town.site Auditorium 
to honor 4heir founder. Juliette 
Gordon Low. Dances from va- 
rious countries around the 
world will be, performed hy the 
troops and a presentation of the 
World Friendship Banks will be 
made. The event will alsg mark 
Girl Scout Week. 

The dances were, undertaken 
to make the girls' more'.con- 
scious of the scouting >iTove- 
ment in other countries.; The 
banks are made up of a- fund 
donated by the girls to provide 
a livmg memorial to Mrs. Low. 

Senior Girl Seoul Troop 110. 
under the leadership of Mrs 
Claudia MaRuire. will assis; 
wfilh the ushering. 

F.rownie Troop 100. Bunny 
Eoone and Fat Reed, leaders, 
has chosen the country of Mex- 
ico and will do the Mexican Hat 
Dance The girls have made 
shawls from slK'ets and yarn, 
and crepe paper flowers for 
t^eir liair. 

Troop 102. Brownies under 
the leadership of Marva Peter- 
son and Irene Wylie. will do a 
German folk dance to Let Us 
Be Jo>ful. They have prepared 
black oilcloth boleros, plain for 
the ^boy" and laced for the girl 

Norway will be represented 
by Brownie Troop 103 under 
the direction of leaders Lillian 
Braun and Lorraine Furdy. 
They will present the Norwe- 
gian Singing Game.' as the chil- 
dren of Norway sing i't at 
school 

"Indian    Fire     Dance'     has 
'"• »""";y"'- -:•"'-> 1 been cho.^cn hv Troop  104 for 

•       •       • 

Troop Officers 

Officers are chosen each two 
I Elaine Taylor, president: Sandy 
j Darrah. 
; months. 
! Ann   Kramer,   secretary:       and 
I Shelly Littlefield. treasurer. The 
active bunch of  girls     recentK 
lield a talent show for their lead- 
ers during regular meeting time. 

A nature hike was also held 
and this ended with the youngs- 
ters taking the leaders for a 
fast w alk. 
.."We couldn't  even  begin  to 
keep up with them!'   Mrs. John- 

part on the pro 
are  repre.^enting America with 
leader?. Hilda Kla^-gg and Shar-; presentation of the 
On Halx-rman direc'.ina , ka." 

Brownie Troop 105. with 
three leaders. Billie Hargrove. 
Beth Kennedy, and Ruth Ann 
Shutt. chose Hawaii to repre- 
sen. The girls will sing and 
Jance to the story of a Hawaiian 
?irl -Little Brown Gal." The 
^irls have constructed a palm 
iree and grass hut for their 
jrops. 

"Mexican Hat Dance" will be 
Brownie Troop 106's offering 
Leaders Rhta Johnson and Nor- 
ma Nielson said the girls had 
ciiosen Mexico to represent. 

Brownif Leaders Midge Reese 
and Wilma lieadle said their 
girls had chosen America and 
will dance an American .Square 
dance to the tune of "The Lit- 
tle Brown Jug."' 

France will be represented by 
Brownie Troop 111. l.eaders Lo- 
rene Harris and Ardene Keith, 
with the   "Chimes of Dunkirk." 

.\ change of pace will be ap- 
parent with Intermediate Girl 
-Scout Troop 114. Leaders Man." 
di N'ardi and M;^ry .\nn f'rani- 
iey have taught the girls three 
Irish ballads for-presentation. A 
leprechaun is also scheduled to 
be- present, as Friday is Sr Pat- 
rick's Day. 

The • Claption Swedi.^h Dance " 
will be presented by Interme- 
diate Troop 117 under the di- 
rection of leaders Juanita Tfue 
and Georgia Rider. 

A game similar to our jacks. 
Lcmme Sticks " will be explained 
by Intermediate Troop 131 in 
their representation of New 
Zealand. Viola Humphries and 
Martha McCabe arc leaders 

Intermediate Troop 132 has 
chosen Switzerlanil as "their" 
country". The girls have made 
their own full peasant skirts ac- 
cented with black IKWICCS. white 
blouses and lac*e caps, for their 

Swiss Pol- 

PROCLAMATION 

Whereas, President Kennedy 
has designated the week of Mar. 
1th thru Mar. 18. 1961. as Na- 
tional Girl Scout Week: and 

Whereas, this particular week 
will include many Girl Scout 
functions for both training and 
entertaining this group: : 

Now, Therefore, I. William B. 
Byrne. Mayor of the City of 
Henderson. Nevada, do hereby 
proclaim the week of March 12 
through March 18th, 1961, as 
Girl Scout 'Weet in the City of 
Henderson. 

s W. B. BvTne. 

Mayor of Henderson 
BROWNIE TROOP 106 includes Vickie Cleland, Sandy Darrah, Bonnie Gibson, Sandra Gines, 
Lorea Johnson, Caro! Ann Kramer, Susan Little, Margaret Mead, Jacqueline Neilson, Joan 
Saboll, Pandora Schmidt, Martha ShMhan, Alicia Smally, Kathy Wheat, Elaine Taylor and Re- 
Nee Taylor. Not pictured is Shelly Littlefield. 

iH!l\>--   •' 

Home  for f^hea   is ,at  2 New i 
Mexico Way. Husband .Vlvin is 

* a double melt operator ai Titan-' 
ium Metals Co  and thev are the! 

r parents of five children' Dale 13. ; ^^„ j^    ^.^^ 

^ ',"*'• -^H" V,^^,-  ^^^^f  l°«"Kw^     -^s  a  special treat  for their 
, Junior High: Lorea 8. and Bobb> | ^ard ^.ork in the cookie sale the 

..attend Jowns.te Elementary  ^^^ 5^3^^^^ ^^^^ 3    ^^        ^^^ 
school, and Brent 4. s^ays home  ,j,em  featurin/ cartoons   pop - 

' to pester mother      The famih ' ^ ^ ^ 

What My Uniform 
Means To Me 

» moved here nine years ago from 
! Heber City. Utah—leaving snow 
} almost up to their necks Rhea 

said that they had enjoyed the 
weather here ever since and 
didn't even like to go back for 
a visit during the winter mon- 
ths. 

The family attends the Fiecond 
Ward of the LDS church and 
Rhea Ber\es as Prrmar>- secre- 
tar>". She has worked in the pri- 
mary department for six years 
and also served a term as Den 
Mother with the Cub Scouts 
while her older son was a mem- 
ber. Hobbies were listed as mak- 
ig things and collecting dolls. 

NORMA  NIELSON 

^rma's husband. Glen K ibet- 
I ter known as K.i is self-employ- 
j e<f Irii. trenching and excavating 

worV Their children are Jacque- 
line 9. who attends the third 
grade at Townsite Elementary- 
school: and four-vear-old Rod - 

corn and cake. The excited girls 
were a noisv bunch . . . but ver\ 

Winners of the Girl Scout 
essay'contest entitled What My 
Uniform Means To .Me " are Be- 
ta Loreen Harris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. .\rlen Harris. ,533 
Federal: Shelley Watson, daugh- 
ter of Mr   and"Mrs   Floyd Wat- 

plea.sed. They have chosen Mex-; s^n. 2(K5 E Victorv Road: Ilene 
ICO for the Juliette Low evening | p^,er^on. daughter of Mr. and 
they will participate in this Mrs. Leo Peterson. 525 Federal: 
^^^*^ j  • ,-- and  Janet   Dilkes.   daughter  of 

A song and dance combination ^r. and Mrs. Gene Dilkes. 159 
the Brownies thoroughly enjoy Magnesium St. The two Brown 
IS called   "This Way. Valerie. .^g   and two Girl Scouts wrot» 

This is similar to the Virginia 
Reel, with the girls extending 
their hands and pulling each oth- 
er back and forth. They lake 
turns strutting to the end of 
the line. This is repeated until 
thev  all   have   a   turn   and   the 

ney. 
the Niel.sons  moved  here  8 

years ago in Januarv- from Utah 
and have found the weather 
"grows on you.'' They attend the 
First Ward' of the LDS Church. 

Norma said she'd have to call 
working with the children her 
hobby — she used to crochet, 
but no longer finds the time. 

song continues throughout. 
Mrs. Neilson and Mrs. Johnson 
.said that this is a singing bunch 
of girls and you can always 
keep them happy with a .son?. 

Handicraft for the future in- 
cludes some work with popsickle 
sticki. The two leaders were a 
little concerned about starting 
work with the girls. and not 
knowing too much about the 
Brownies. However, as Mrs. 
iTihn.son .said. "We're learning as 

I we so along with them." 
More power to women such as 

these. 

their themes in connection with 
Girl Scout Week 

Judges included Mrs. Joe Di 
Nardi. Mrs. Robert Nicholas. 
Mrs. Robin Vcss. Mrs. D*^lbert 
Eagleson. and Mrs. Lucille Ku- 
bic. 

The wimning entries follow. 
By  Reta  Loreen   Harris,  age  7, 

Troop 111 
When  I  wear niv uniform  I 

By  Shelley  Watson,  Troop   114, 
age 1C 

The sight oi my uniform tell> 
people that I respect, honor, and 
love my <?ouii:r>". That 1 am a 
Girl Scout and I am proud .of 
being one. and show it by wear- 
ing jny uniform in public. 

Wlien Juliette Low founded 
Girl Scouting she was thinking 
of an a.vsociation to keep girls 
occupied, happy and out of 
trouble. 

That is why Girl Scouts say 
their uniform means something 
to them. 

By Janet Dilkes, Troop 114, 
age   10 

My uniform makes me feel 
very important, It .makes me 
think of the first Girl Scouts 
and the hirlory of Girl fscoutina 
When I first got my uniform I 

think of all the things it means \ was to have the honor of pre- 
to me. Ir means all    the    new   senling the flag at the Father- 

•A 
GIRL SCOUT WEEK — BroWr.ies of Troop 103 line up to read 
Mayor Bill Byrne's proclamation ordaining this week as Girl 
Scout  Week. 

Present For Mama 

For My Lady • • 

If I wa.N actually presenting the 
flag. At school the next day 1 
told everyone about Girl Scouts 

Mom started a troop of 
Brownies when 1 joined. I was 
very proud of my Brownie suit 
On Girl Scout week I wear my 
uniform with pride for the Girl 
Scouts and America. 

Join Hands To Help 
The two became involved in 

Scouts after the need became 
very apparent and the girls were 
talking of abandoning the troop. 
They had worked together in Pri- '• 
marv" and decided to trv a new 
field. '"Working with both 
groups make life a little hectic. | 
sometimes." thev agreed, "but 
verv worthwhile" I 

Handicraft projects the troop 
has worked on include corsages 
they fashioned during Christ - i 
mas tipie They used ornaments, 
balls, silver leaves, and pipe 
cleaners for the body: glue and 
wire fastened them together:! 
and final touch was a ribbon 
trim. 

An interesting Valenti"" nro - 
ject found them     wo»-'^'-i     on 1 
head bands They use<i hHrk rib-' 
bon for the band, and fastened 
red felt hearts decorated     vi'>i 
black "litter onto the hand with 
glue The inventive Ltti-^ Brown- 
ies even tried using them for badges 
neck bands. 

VFW JUNIOR GIRLS 

TO  ELECT OFFICERS 

The VFW Junior Girls held &' 
ritual meeting Saturday at the 
\TW clubrooms with Si Vice 
President Donna Rae Engle- 
stead officiating. 

A report was made on the 
pre-teen dance held Feb. 24. 
with 30 children in attendanoe. 
Also announced was the el?c- 
tion of new officers to be held 
April 8. -Ml members were 
urged to be present. at this 
meeting. 

The sunshine gift was won bv 
Debbie Darrah. the Westfall 
sisters were refreshment hos- 
tesses. A large box of white 
goods was turned over to Mrs. 
ODell. cancer chairman, as a 
contribution of th; Junior Girls. 

friends I get but I keep the old. 
1 remember to help other peo- 
ple at home and in my town 
like all Brownies should. It 
means that I learn to share with 
other people. And I think about 
girls all across our country and 
other ones who are Brownies 
like me. And hope I will see 
them some dav. 

•        •        *     1 

Daughter Banquet, but I was 
sick and didn't get to. I had 
another chance to present the 
flag. We lived a long way from 
town and had a flat tire so I 
was late and couldn't present the 
flag. 

Once more I had been a.sked 
to present the flag because 1 
had a uniform. This time I made 

•        *        * 

By Ilene Peterson, Troop 102, 
age 9 

My uniform means many 
things to me. It means meeting 
new friend.s and doing all kinds 
of different things such as danc- 
ing, singing, crafts, going to 
camp. Every year we haye a 
gcfod time when we have our 
cookie sale. 

And we are very proud to 
wear uniform when we sell 
cookies Then people know.we 
are Brownies. 

I feel ver>- proud to think I 
am a Brownie. 

•        •        * 

SCOUTS HAVE WORK MEET 

The Boy Scouts of Troop 37 
held their regular meeting at 
Park Village School. The differ- 
ent boys worked on ^heir re- 
quirements   for  their  different 

Eddy Dilkes, reporter 
MIGHTY PROUD ARE WE TO BE GIRL SCOUTS . . . Essay winners include Girl Scouts, from 
left to right, Shally Watson and Janet Dilkes. and Brownias, Rita Harris and liana Patarton. 

/ . - 

By StIARON DILKES 
Mrs. Frances Larson, manager 

>f: the new Wash-O-Matic re - 
•e^ntly opened in the Safeway 
•Chopping Center, had a heart- 
Aarm^ng experience recently. 

She had about finished her 
routme work and was almost 
.'•eady to leave when a taxi drove 
up in front of the door. A-young 
girl climbed out. carefully 
counted out the proper change 
to pay her fare, and then drag- 
ged a considerable amount of 
laundry into the mathmes. 

Without a why or wherefore, 
she began filling the machines. 
Clothing of all types and colors 
were going  in every direction. 

Mrs. Larson couldn't stand 
It anymore and gave a helping 
hand while she sorted the loads. 
The soap was added and our 
junior miss carefully counted 
out her quarters to place in the 
machines. __ 

She began to chatter as the 
washing was being done. 

"I like to help out around 
home." she volunteered. 

And as the conversation con- 
tinued, 

"My mother works, and she's 
ilways tired when she comes 
home." 

Then— I thought if I did the 
laundry" for her it would help out 
a little." 

The clothes were soon finish- 
ed and taken from the machines. 
Mrs. Larson had by this time 
been completely captivated by 
he young lady and offered her 

1 ride home. 
Whereupon the delighted 

voungster , answered "Oh yes! 
Then I wont have to sncnd the 
la.st fiftv cents of my allowance 
for cab fare!" 

So often the members of our 
vounger generation who appear 
in the sootlight are in trouble, 
.^n incident such as this surely 
leaves a warm feeling for one of 
them. 

.^nd ril bet there was one 
working mother who wasn't 
quite so tired when she return- 
ed home from work that even- 
ing! 

Service With A Smile by Brownies 

ot Rose de Lima Hospital 

AND A HAPPY ST. PATRICK S DAY TO YE smile Cheryl 
Purdy and Karen Braun as the two Brownies of Troop 103 
place candy favors on the serving trays ot t^ose de Lima hos- 
pital patients. Troop members, under leaders Mrs. LiUian 
Braun and Mrs. Lorraine Purdy, fashioned the favors during 
troop   meetings. 

BROW/<4IES   VISIT   HOSPITAL   —   Hospital   Administrator 
Sister Helen Margaret, O. P., explains the use of tha cardia*^ 
arrest truck to two very interested visitors at Rosa da Lima 
during Girl Scout Waok. 

O 

•A^^^^^^^^^^ai 
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C of C Members 
Hear Program On 
Shoplifting 

Ken OConnell, manager of 
the eRtail Merchant's Bureau of 
the Las Vegas Chamber of Com- 
merce was the featured speaker 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting Thursday at the Swaiv 
ky Club. His topic was "Sale 
Promotions." 

Also included in the program 
was a film of shoplifting, loaned 
for the occasion by the Retail 
Merchants" Division of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce at Tucson. Ari- 
zona through the courtesy of 
Mr. Abbott, who is acquainted 
with a number of local Chamber 
members. 

The film showed a woman 
shoplifter who estimated that 
she had stolen more than $1 
million in merchandise to sup - 
port a $100-a-day narcotic ha - 
bit. • 

In an interview, following her 
release from prison; she explain- 
ed how alert clerks can Impede, 
if not completely stop, shoplift- 
ing. 

Earl Secrift of Wyoming, Mi- 
jhigan, who has spent 28 years 
js a state police officer, is a for- 
mer Chief of Police and was al- 
so chief security officer of a 
large Michigan department store 
— spoke on some of his exper- 
iences with department store 
shoplifters. 

He said conditions for shop - 
lifters are less favorable here 
than in his home state where 
golashes and overcoats are worn 
during many months of the year. 

People, he s?jd, steal shoes by.^: 
going into help-yourself shoe de- 
partments wearing only golashes 
— wating until they are sure no 
one is watching, trying on shoe;^ 
and simply putting their golasly' 
es on over the new shoes and 
walking out. He also told of 
women who could secrete six 
cashmere sweaters under their 

PARTY UNE 

ill •   HENDERSON   THEATRE   ^ 
FR 2-3700 

FRI.   SAT.   SUN. 

SWISS 
FAMILY 

ROBINSON 
i 

- - also - - 

Space 

Children 

I F O O D L A N  D'S 

100 SALE 
Foodland's  1   lb. 

Margarine 

PEAS 10^ 
Kellogs 8 oz. pkg. 

Corn Flakes      10$ 
Arden  Tall 

Can Milk Yh 
Burbank White or Golden 303 tin 

Hominy ICH 
Hunt's 300 Tin Whole 

New Potatoes   10$ 
Early California  SLICED or 

Chopped Olives 10$ 
French's 6 oz. 

Mustard 10$ 
Van Camp 300 Tin 

Pork & Beans    10$ 
4 Count 

Brillo Pads       10$ 
Zee 80 Count 

Napkins 10$ 
Scott 

Tissue roll 10$ 
America Beauty 8 oz.    ELBO RONI or 

Roni Mac 10$ 
Hunt's 300 Tin 

Tomato Juice    10$ 
V B 8 oz. 

Applesauce       10$ 

Kounty Kist 303 

By Elizabeth Totten 

r How would you like to have 
sopieone ask you to make forty, 
t^ee-piece, reversible outfits 
for high sxhool girls? We can 
fancy struggling thru one outfit, 
but the thought of forty leaves 
us limp . . . but not our good 
friend. Alma Wilkerson. 

A couple of weeks ago she 
finished the gargantuan job of 
milking new outfits for the De- 
sertaires at Basic. They are 
green and black corduroy with 
silver buttons. Most of the 
charm of these costumes lies in 
their perfect fit. so that means 
that each one had to be person- 
ally fitted . . . taken in here, let 
out there. All the girls may look 
as alike as pickt-ts in a fence 
when you see them on the pa- 

clothes' without looking "stuff- 
ed." 

Chief of Police George Cris- 
ler and .Jim Gunville gave high- 
lights of local shoplifting oper- 
ations. 

President .John Rayborn an - 
nounccd that the Lusky Corpor- 
ation who arc printinp the new 
city directory will also print 
brochures on the city, to be 
sent to those making inquiries 
about business and industry or 
are interested in moving here 
for health reasons. 

The brochures, he said, will 
be nicer than those printed two 
years ago and it is hoped they 
wilt be in three colors. These 
should arrive within the next 2 
months. Ravborn said. 

rade ground, but try fitting 
those torsos, etcetera, and you 
will soon be convinced other- 
wise. 

Then remember they are re- 
versible, which means 'that the 
workmanship is as beautiful on 
one side as it is on the other 

. . a neat trick. 
'i got the order in the middle 

of January." said Alma. "It took 
me about seven weeks to make 
them. By the time I was finished 
I was ready for a padded cell 
at Sparks, but I warned anyone 
who might take me there that 1 
absolutely refused to have the 
cell padded with green and 
black corduroy." (Sounds just 
like Alma I > 

To enlighten anyone who may 
not have the pleasure of know- 
ing Alma Wilkerson, in all fair- 
ness it must be told that she is 
a talented seamstress. It was not 
just a happenstance that she 
was appointed to do this task. 
When we see the Desertaires 
prancing in precision in the In- 
dustrial Days parade, let's give 
Alma a big hand, too . . . what 
say? 

After having read the absorb- 
ing article about Iceland in last 
weeks Post, we called the Nich- 
olsons to be sure that they had 
not missed it. John is of Iceland- 
ic descent. 

"Oh. indeed we read it." said 
Lucia. "John wanits to go there 
and visit." Then she went on to 
say that Nicholson's grandfath- 
er came from Iceland and even- 
tually settled in Minnesota. 

Speaking of the Nicholsoi^, 
one of their pleasures is hosting 
dear friends from far away. A 
couple of weeks ago the Allen 
Prescotts, from Townsend. Mon- 
tana, were in town for almost 
a week. 

It is interesting how some- 
thing good can come from some- 
thing bad. The Prescotts. en- 
route to Nicholsons, were thirty 
miles the other side of the dam 
when they were unfortunate in 
having major trouble w>th their 
car. They managed to get to 
their hosts (under someone 
else's poweri and because the 
repair job was so extensive they 
were forced to stay almost a 
week before they could be on 
their way. 

"In that time we managed to 
get a lot of reminscing and vis- 
iting." said Lucia. 

The Prescotts were happy that 
it happened in the Nicholson's 

10$ 
PRODUCE SALE 

Large Texas 

ORANGES 
Juicy Sunset 

LEMONS 
Golden  Ripe 

BANANAS 
Fancy  Red  Delicious 

APPLES 
Fancy 

Cucumbers 
Fancy Large 

LETTUCE 
Fancy 

Artichokes 
Fancy 

CELERY 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

EACH 

EACH 

EACH 

2 STALKS 

10$ 

10$ 

10$ 

10$ 
10$ 

10$ 

10$ 

10$ 
DELICATESSEN 

Plumrose—Cooked, Boneless Pork Loin 

Canadian Style Bacon 'c^^    $2.10 
Kraft, Muenster, Monterey Jack, Mellow Cheddar, Brick 
CflrdwflV 

Sliced Natural Cheese PKO 2/65« 
Swift's 

Barebcue Loaf 
Reese Brand  16-oz. Jar 

Lb. 

Red  Cabbage with Apples 

65 

3U 
COMPLETE LINE OF LIQUOR AND WINE 

AT  15th AND FREMONT STORE 

"backyard," rather than out in 
the hinterlands where they 
would have known no one. They 
were enroute to their cattle 
ranch after having spent the 
winter in Arizona. 

We, too, were blessed with 
the visit of dear friends. Harley 
and Dorothy Moody dropped in 
for the week-end. They were on 
their way to Westmoreland. 
Calif., after having ^ spent the 
week at Tonopah. About the 
middle of March they are being 
transferred tot^ Tonopah from 
their home atij}.he Salton Sea 
Test Base, whtre Harley has 
been stationed inj his position 
with the Sandla Corporation. A 
handsome member of lUeir fam- 
ily was along, top . . . MiligrToy, 
their Siamese cat. --•• 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Mrs. D. Zenoff: 

The Rose de Lima Hospital 
Auxiliary extends to you our 
heartfelt thanks and gratitude 
for your wdmderful services. 
You help^ assure the com- 

plete success of our late Mardi 
Gras Ball. 

Auxiliary Members 
Dean Armstrong. President 
by Ethel Womack 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, HENDERSON, NEVADA 
THURSDAY, MARCH  16,  1961 

We don't know whether ib call 
this item EVOLUTION IN. THE 
U.S. POSTAL DEPARTMENT or. 
PROGRESS. AT LAST. Out mail 
man has become a p«stal pusher 
instead of a carrier. We neglect- 
ed to ask Joe Rodrigues if tho.se 
new carts are in use all over 
town, but we trust they are. so 
you have seen them. Its about 
time the postmen get a break. 
After this break-thru into prog- 
ress our crystal ball tells us that 
the next step will be motorized 
carts and from there we will gp 
to missile delivery .. . shot from 
a pad downtown. 

(Alma Wilkerson gets into the 
colunm twice this time. It must 
be because she i.s. twice as active 
as the averagei .After she fin- 
ished the costumes . . . and re- 
cuperated at Tecopa Springs 
for a long week-end . . . she and 
her husband. "Red," hosted two 
very good friends from Mabton. 
Washington. They were Mrs. 
Inez Feezell and Mrs. Elsie Som- 
mers, who were at their home 
for a week. 

Those four burned the can- 
dles at both ends. They must 
have thought there would be no 
tomorrow . . . they crammed 
each day with enough activity 
to last an ordinary person a cou- 
ple of years. Yes. is takes » lot 
of endurance to visit folks like 
the Wilkersons. 

We will bet that Mrs. Feezells 
ten thousand acre wheat ranch 
seemed quite dull when she re- 
turned to her Horse Heaven" 
country up near the Idaho bor- 
der. (Isn t that a delightful name 
. . . "Horse Heaven?') 

"No." said .•\lma. "They don't 

JAMES R. MAXFIELD 
RETURNS FROM OKINAWA 

A-lc James Russel Maxfield 
and his wife, Claudette, were 
reunitedyesterday after 18 
months of separation when he 
returned form a tour of duly 
in Okinawa. 

Airman Maxfield will have 30 
days leave before reporting for 
duty at Travis Air Force Base. 
California. During that time, his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Armond 
D. Ammirato will visit here 
while enroute from Alextndria. 
Virginia to Hawaii where they 
plan to make their home. 

During her husband's absence 
Mrs. Maxfield and two-year-old 
daughter. Tammy Lee. have re- 
sided at the home of her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Frei. 
138 Grove Street. 

An eight year resident here. 
Mrs. Maxfield was graduated 
from Basic High School with the 
class of 1957. The young couple 
married three years ago. while 
.Airman .Maxfield. a native of 
Virginia, was stationed at Ncl- 
hs AFB. 

NEW GRANDPARENTS 
Mrs. John J. Cahill recently 

returned home from-Harlan. Ky.. 
where she helped welcome her 
new granddaughter into the 
world January 7. Little Patricia 
Maria is the daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. Luis Bernardez. the 
Cahill's daughter. \ 

John and Dorothy Cahill re- 
side at 274 West Basic Road 
with their three children. John 
Jr.. Kathleen and Ann. 

John is presently employed ' 
with the Yoxen Masonry Con-1 
tractors in Las Vegas. 1 

raise horses up there, particu- 
larly: its wheat country." Some 
of you P.ARTY LINE readers 
likely know where it is. 

Interior Vinyl Flat 

^^.    Wdl 
mmi 
I itiitAi 

FIAT WA^"* 

Paint 
WHITE 

$3.88 
GALLON 

WHITE 

Exterior Gloss 

HOUSE PAINT 
.Or 

$488 
GALLON 

(Colors  Slightly  Higher) 

DOUBLE BLUE & GOLD STAMPS 
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

Why don't vou call the PAR- 
TY LINE . . . FR 4-4252 and let's 
hear what your activities have 
been? 

LYONS HARDWARE AND 
SPORTING GOODS 

16 W.  PacifittTTenderson FR  2-1871 

LOOKL\G   FOR   BARG.\1.\S 
TRY CLASSIFIED 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM   STEAKS 
FULL CUT BONE  IN 

ROUND STEAK 79> 
BONE  IN 

RUMP  ROAST 79 

T-BONE STEAK $1.09 

PORTERHOUSE $1.19 

NEW YORK  SIRLOIN       $1.29 

c 
Lb. 

LB. 

LB. 

LB. 

•        JUST ARRIVED        -k 

DILL PICKLES :     2 for 10^ 

Swift's Premium 
BONELESS BRISKET 

CORNED BEEF 

69 A 

MEADOW GOLD 

"Triple Deckers" 

ICE CREAM CONES   . 

Double Stamps 
THURS.      FRI.      SAT. 

Swift's Premium Bacon 
8-OZ. PACKAGE 

Luer's Link Sausage 

1-LB.  PACKAGE 
FOUR  FISHERMAN 

BREADED SHRIMP 
8-OZ. PKG. 
FOUR FISHERMAN 

63'-" 

2/49* 

• * 

79< 

$-100 
Fishstix & Scallops      3 FOR' 

Friday and Saturday Only 

10 q.m. to 3 p.m. 

) HAM SANDWICHES 
WONDER BREAD and SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
NEW STORE HOURS 
STARTING JAN.  16 

Sunday — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Wed. — 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thur.-Sat.—8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH  16-17-18-19 

Rights Reserved To Limit 

FREE DELIVERY 

WE GIVE 
and 

REDEEM 
BLUE & GOLD 

•    STAMPS 

^^^t^^t 
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50 Basic Students 
Take Merit Tests 

By BARBARA MORITZ 

Fifty students at the Basic 
High School took the National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test John A. Dooley. Principal, 
announced today. The test was 
administered at the High School, 
on Tuesday, March 7, 1961. 

The qualifying test is a three- 
hour examination of educational 
development. The test is the 
first step in the seventh annual 
competition for four-year Merit 
Scholarships provided by the Na- 
tional Merit Scholarship Corpo- 
ration and by sponsoring corpo- 
rations, foundations, associa- 
tions, and individuals. 

The number of scholarships 
awarded in any year depend 
upon th€ extent of sponsor par- 
ticipation. In 1960, 831 scholar- 
ships were awarded; 514 were 
provided by 115 sponsors and 
317 by the Merit Corporation. 
There are 3.132 Merit Scholars 
attending 391 colleges in the 
current academic year. 

The scores of students who 
took the test on March 7 will be 
reported to their schools be- 
fore the end of the spring se- 
mester in time for use by class 
advisors. The scores arc used in 
many high schools to help stu- 
dents make decisions about col- 
lege attendance and field of 
study. Many students who do 
not expect to win a scholarship 
take the test in order to learn 
more about their individual 
strengths and weaknesses in the 

areas measured by the tests. 
Some 10,000 semifinalists, 

the highest scorers in each 
stale, will be named early next 
fall. Names of semifinalists are 
published in a booklet which is 
distributed to all colleges and 
lo other sources of financial aid 
for undergraduates. 

Their names and test scores 
are also sent to the colleges 
they express an interest in at- 
tending as their first or second 
choice. The order of preference 
is not shown. 

Each semifinalist will be ask- 
ed to take a second examination. 
Those who repeat their high 
performance will become Final- 
ists in the Merit Program. Win- 
ners of Merit Scholarships will 
be selected from the Finalist 
group on the basis of school rec- 
ords and recommendations, test 
scores, extracurricular activi- 
ties, leadership ability, and ac- 
complishments outside the class- 
room. Each Finalist is awarded 
a Certificate of Merit attesting 
to his outstanding performance. 

The Scholarship stipends are 
based upon financial need. The 
minimum award is $100 and the 
maximum is SI.500. The average 
stipend awarded to freshmen 
Merit Scholars in 1960 was S827. 
Each scholarship constitutes a 
form of "educational insurance." 
since the stipend may be in- 
creased at any time if the stu- 
dents financial situation chan- 
ges during the four-year term 
of the scholarship. Supplemen- 
tary grants are usually made to 

Campbells Travel 
To Guaymas, 

Mexico 
"Adios mi amigos." With these 

parting words the Campbell 
families left the beautiful little 
town of Guaymas, Mexico, where 
they had spent several days 
soaking up the warm sun and 
cool sea air. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
and children. Patricia, Jimmy, 
and Clay, of 48 Hazel Way and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and 
children, Deanie, Bruce. Mark 
and Chester of 466 Rose Way 
recently arrived home after tra- 
veling to Mexico to tour the 
country. 

HENDERSON 
TEXACO'S 
GARAGE 

OFFERS TO YOU 
»  COMPLETE MOTOR OVERHAUL 
»     FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

»    WHEELS and TIRES BALANCED 
»    CARBUERATOR OVER HAULED 
»    MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Garage and Service Station 

OPEN   24   HOURS 
NORM GRAY'S HENDERSON 

TEXACO 
Next to Safeway — Basic & Boulder Highway 

LEE  DICKENSON 
HOME ON  LEAVE 

The Dickerson boys have been 
busy serving "Uncle Sam" in 
the Navy for some time. Rodney 
is presently stationed in Pearl 
Harbor aboard the USS Tunney. 

He recently went on a six- 
week cruise to Tahiti and the So- 
moan Islands. 

Arriving home last week with 
friends. Lee s|>ent the weekend 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Dickenson. Lee is stationed 
aboard the I'SS Renville. Paul 
Peterson, and Bob Nalwaker are 
from the same ship, and Jimmy 
Clanton is on the USS Colonial. 

Mrs. Dickenson also reports 
that Lee expects to be shipped 
overseas .\pril 16. Hes not sure 
yet where hell be sent. 

Both boys are former Basic 
High students. 

Bob and Amy Dickenson re- 
side at 112 Joshua with their 
son. Tommy.       ^ 

the  colleges  which  the   Schol- 
ars attend. 

An additional 25.000 students, 
selected an a national basis, re- 
ceive Letters of Commendation 
for their high performance on 
the quaUfying test. These stu- 
dents are considered for special 
awards made through the Merit 
Corporation, and their names 
and test scores are also sent to 
their first and second choice 
colleges. 

The following Juniors took the 
Merit Test: Margaret Allsebrook. 
David .\rkell. Craig Ballew. .An- 
nette Barnum. Jerry Bergemcy- 
er. Bob Bowles. Donna Boyce. 
Beverly Brancfield. Marv Bues- 
cher. Penny Burton. Denell But- 
ler, Marcia Coqipton, Billie Cun- 
ningham, Jim DeSart. Sidney 
Daugherty. Pa't Doherty. Larry 
Eck, Larry Evans. Dana Frook. 
Laurie FitzHarris. Elise Ferry. 
Renee Griggs. Franklin German. 
Lynn Hildebrand, Janet Har- 
wood. Wayne Ivary. Chuck Jil- 
bcrt. Richard Jones. Dick Jami- 
son. Joan Johnson, Sherrie John- 
son. Jean Klanderud. Terry Lar- 
kin. Becky Lomprey. Darlene 
Lamoreaux. Darryl Monahan, 
Gail Mapp. Leslie MacNeil. Pat 
McDonald. Hope Nordloh. Laila 
Park. Mary Price, Ingrid Schin- 
dler. Pete Smith, Delilah Stew- 
art. Leslie Sullivan, Sheri Trent, 
and Dan Wittern. 
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ANEFRIN 
COUGH 
SVRUP 

REG. 15e 

Popular 
Brands.-" 

o 1 checks 
allergic 
reactious. 

25 

BOX OF 400 

KLEENEX 

wFEVER 

^h\te or 

Pasfef colors 
(Lfipait 1)  

11  Coughing Cold? HERE Ci 
i • HELP! 

3OTA«»«-: 

COUGH SYRUP 
With Vitamin C 

COLD TABLETS 
A.P.C. COMPOUND 
Relief for 
cold aches 
and pains 
Bottle of 20. 

IH CASE 
Oral or 
Rectal type. 

m 

DRISTAN JPertussin 
lECONGESTANTlcT^iiiJii^ 

Walgreen 
ANTIHISTAMINIC 

COUGH SVMIP 

1" Pleasant 
cherry 
flat or  

1^0 narcotics 8-Oz. t» 

Safe •I   i<"t for 

Drains all 
li""'s cavities 
Bome 

I OF 24. 

Tor all ages 4-Oz 69< 

PINEX Loosens Phlegm 3-Oz.. 63< 

45P, 

Walgreen 

ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 

/o>$ '^so„ & j^^ 
'"son 

5-Grain 
tablets 
BOTTLE 
OF 100. 

BOHLE 7Qe 
OF 200.   •*' 

I'-iT, V: 

\W/>e»e/r. 
:s- 

a/ion 

14-Oz. 

ISTERINI 
ANTISEPTIC 

Kills germs 

'^ACK OF 12^ 

iirCORICIDIN 
TAntihistaminic-Analgesic 

COMPOUND 
'c 

100 

^'AYTINAL 
Vitamins & Minerals 
28 titarnitis, 
mhierals and 
tintriefits 
BOHLE 
OF 100. 

AYTINAL 
Vitamins & 

Minerals 
Contains 
10 tiiatmns 
and 8 minerals 

COLDENE 
COLD MEDICINE 

Giles 5 
uay relief 
Attacks 
colds fast 

COLD 
TABLETS 

Fights colds foster 

Ic 

LARGE 

BROMO 
SELTZER 
Speed Crystals 

$1-9S VITAMIN C TABLETS 250 tng. Bottle of 100 
159 

,$2.49 A. D. C. DROPS Comb'nciiun 
of 3 ••*'"^ins 50ee.. 

$298 Jr. Aytinal Vitamins & 
Mir.P^ats       Bottle of 100. 

1251 KODETTES tti"'< 
1^      LOZENGES 

' 

19 
S.S.S. TONIC Helps bii'o hlood  10-Oz. 1« 

POCKET 
PACK 

GERITOL 
TONIC 
vitamins 
and Iron 
for building 

•p the body AHACIHtfSKj. _ 
Relief from pain   \ro\4 v*"^        r^^^ 

Stronger, yet safer I ,^ relief ig^^S^l,._ 

119   J |-^r«.«'   Pf^^ ASPERGUM 

Anefrin^ 
LOZENGES 

ML BOHLE 
OF 12. 

9-Or. 

Aspirin in cheuing gum form Q^( 
PACK OF 16  **^ 

I^OTtVt 

 . ._   ,^— Soothes cold sores,   ACc 
"VASELINE" UP ICE /....»/..... 35' 

SARAKA 
6RANULES 

All vegetable granules 

149 

r MASSAGE^ 

SE 

VICKS COLD TABLETSr,^«.wffrr'.63' 
WE GIVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS 

Physicians & Surgeons 

BODY 
MASSAGE 

I Soothes 
I Jrri:,^tion 
116.0r.. . 

HENDERSON    DRUG 

WALGREEN AGY. 
SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

526 Boulder Hwy.        FR 2-2000        Henderson 

Orlis Antiseptic 

MOUTH 
WASH 

Hr.; skill ffk^ 
jral germs. ^%fK 
PINT JW^ 



Repeated By Popular Demand! 

BANANAS 
Fancy, Golden Ripe Bananas ... we ran 
out of supplies lost time but our buyers 
ware, once ogoin, able to moke a wonderful 

,p«uchase, so we can repeat this popular 
fruit at what proved to be a more - thon - 
popular price! 

GRAPEFRUIT 
9s 

Fancy, Sweet and Juicy 
TEXAS RUBY RED 

In Sections, In Halves or 
for Juice, they're delicious 

Sweet and Juicy cli   ^^^ 
VALENCIA • ff    11 

ORANGES 
c 
lb 

Large Green, Crisp, Tender 

ROMAINE LETTUCE 7 ea 

Tropicono, Vacuum  Packed,  100%   Pure,  Fresh 

ORANGE JUICE Quart 
Jar 

While Supply Lasts! 

Fancy, Solid, Red and Ripe 

TOMATOES 
Delicious tomatoes to odd 
more zest and variety to a 
host of meoit and sand- 
wiches. 

f   Cello Package  9 

LIBBY FANCY SOCKEYE 

RED SALMON 279 
Rancli Hovsc Freestone 

Irregular Halves 
Ho. 2V2 Con 

STA CRISP -  1-lb.  Package 

Libby's Giant 46> 

PINEAPPLE 

Soda CRACKERS 17 1r CAL-FAME 
Oronge—Grape or ff^ 

Laura Scudder 

PEANUT BUHER 

16^z. 
Jar 

Bollard or Pillsbury 

BISCUITS 

39l2f15 Fox PEAR$; 

Henderson 
Only! 

"^^^^ 

CRIBARI 

DINNER WINES 

HAM SANDWICH 
FULL 

QUART 66 0 

Entire profit from the sale of 

these ham sandwiches will b* 

donated to the Basic Higfi 

School Band. 

ea 

ft' 
14' 

Kentucky Colonel 
STRAIGHT  KENTUCKY 

BOURBON 
$^99 

WHITE ROCK Canned 

BEVERAGES 

6 . 49' 

UOUORS 
MILSHIRE 

POT STILL 

GIN 

iJ 

FULI 
QUART 

FUIL 
QUART 

99 

I     ' 11II•• • •««Mtt««tt*****a*tt*«ttaM )******«**< 
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IAS VEGAS STORE 
C^EN 24 HRS. f 

W SUNDAY, MARCH 19! 
Meadow Gold 

All Flavora 

LAS VEGAS-5th & Oakey 
NO. US VEGAS-1310 E. College 
HENDERSON-On Boulder Hwy. 

US. CHOICE-AGED-EXTRA 

4 

TENDER : 

SIBW 
OR 

Om STEAK -^i 

iKcont    4    for       1 

Pok 89 
Hours 10-12 a.m.-1-5 p.m. 

N. LAS YGAS-THURSDAY, MAR. 16 

LASVE6AS   -FRI., MAR. 17 

HENDERSON - - SAT., MAR. 18 

ffr b..f. l",° „«^"°'5E   eastern 

•"o-sh "iorbelinJ'Jo cook "'?u '"" 

f I DELICATESSEN Market Town's Own - 

FRANKS 
A  Delicious Fresh  Frankfurter 

for America's  Fovorite Snack 

$|09 

:• TOP^SIRLOlS 
$139 

Cfcoice   Sfeer   Beef, 
H..ck end iuicy steaks, sure 

^"^•"••'.'•^oPPemeoffhe 
most discriminonngf 

''Loaded With Values" 

SERGE 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 

VODKA 
•    $098 
LON ^F 

UOUORS 
HOUSE OF STUART 

IMPORTED 

SCOTCH 
$^89 

.^. ... (vnaerness. 

I CUBE STEAKS 
•   U S D A  Choic*  Sf««- 

T^'COBMED 

•   ZT *<»lil.r ireak 

High  in Quality 
Low in  Price 

•   menfs. 

FIFTH GALLON 

fSpfficK 

••••••f m f 

: ^ ~ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 



I 

Hutch and Server 
DROP LEAF  EXTENSION TABLE 

WITH SIX CHAIRS 

5499.95 
TV Pillows 

ASSORTED COLORS 

5.95 
—WHILE  THEY  LAST- 

JUST A FEW LEFT 

Massage Pillows 
5.95 

ASSORTED COLORS 

Swivel Rockers 
579.95 

MAPLE 

Bunk Beds 
— COMPLETE — 

9x12 Rugs 
ALL SIDES SERGED 

539.95 

G-E UPRIGHT FREEZER 

BIG 11 CU FT. CAPACITY 

Twice as much tood within 

easy^reach-yet takes 

only ^3 the floor space 

of most chest freezers of 

comparable capacity! 

You can't beat a GE Upright for downright convenience! 
• Magnetic Safety D«or 
• Fouf Freezing Surfaces 

• Three Removable, Adjustable Door Shelves 
. Glide Out Bashel 
• Available in White and Miior Match Colors 

$249'5 

COOLER PADS 

Need Changing 

too 

COMPLETE   ^ 

COOLER 

SERVICE 

CARPET 
CHOICE OF COLORS 

Installed $y»9o per yard 

MODERN LAMP SHADES 
S WHILE THEY LAST 

$2.99 

3 WAY COMBO       $499.95 
ZENITH CONSOLE 

Record Player 
—  1  ONLY — 

514995 

5  PIECE DINEnE $58 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe GE 
Balance . . . 

Divan & Chair 
2 LEFT 

5125 
NECCHI—LIKE NEW 

Sewing Machine 
57995 

RANGE 

IrE BONUS 

SWIVEL Bi^SE 

D«lux« All-Automatic 6-E RAN6E 
« tAm.\ AM«*m«tic CklrMt* SwH«c« Unit • Awtom«1ic Owort- 
Miwwt* Ttm«r • El»ct>tc H»«1 Tl«*rm»m*«*f with Bwiivr • 
K»|rboafrf PwahbwHon Csnt*oi« • Gtanl Tl' Mattvr Owe* 
• Second Ov»« fo« »v*tyd«y m«aN • N*i>« R«mcv«b'> 
Ov*n 0»»rt fo' asiy  ov*n tl^af't-] • T«vs F«cu»*d 

TRADE-IN 
This Week 

Only! 

YOUNGSTOWN   66"   SINK 

$19995 

.-*f:  STORE WITH A REPUTATIOH FOk   mUTH AND QUALITY! 

GUNVILLE'S APPLIANCE 
& FURNITURE 

FP   ^-^P*?! 119 'Water St. 

We 
Service 

Everything 
We 
Sell 

Nevir in every way -"Daylight Blue" Picture Tube, "Super 
Power" M-6 Chmasis, Swivel Base Convenience, "Up-Front" 
Sound & Controls. This is the big 23-inch television set de- 
signed and priced especially for ttiis ntsrket. Quantities ara 
limited, so "first-come-first-served". An outstanding value 
with outstanding features at a low, low price. 

HCTWVfcLUEl : 
All parts and . 
picture tube • 

guaranteed tor , 
one full yeaf! J 

SeetheTkture 
6ettke1?oof! 

OFFER LIMITED 

General Electric 

Air Conditioner 
1 HP 230 Volts 

54 ^ •  M mm 
1 Only M79 

See This Feature Loaded 

GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 

2 Wash Speeds 

2 Spin Speeds 

Choice of Hot, Warm or Cold Wash 
Water 

Choice of Warm or Cold    Rinse Water 

Water Level Control 

Full Filter Action on All Water Levels 

Spin  Brake and  Lid  Interlock j 
* 

Porcelain  Wash Basket 

5-Year Transmission Warranty 

PLUS  Full  12-lb. Tub Capacity 

% 

X X7 with trade 

General Electric 

30" RANGE 149 »5 
w/t 

IS YOUR 
WATER HEATER 
GETTING OLD? 

MAAAAttM MMiMMMMMMMMttMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHaaii 
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HENDERSON HOME NEW, HENDERSON, NEVADA THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1M1 

Discour4T 
QON ALL SAFEWAY 

DUCKS 

CHICKENS 

TURKEYS 

GAME HENS 

LAMB CHOPS 

LEGS OF LAMB 

LAMB ROAST 

CANNED HAMS 

PORK CHOPS 

PORK ROASTS 

SPARERIBS 

SAUSAGES 

BACON 

SMOKED HAM 

LIVER 

GROUND BEEF 

BEEF STEW 

GROUND CHUCK 

T-BONES 

CLUB STEAKS 

NEW YORKS 

FILLETS 

BEEF ROASTS 

SIRLOINS 

RUMP ROASTS 

RIB STEAKS 

CUBED STEAKS 

FRANKFURTERS 

LUNCH MEATS 

SALAMI 

HALIBUT 

TROUT 

PERCH 

FILLET OF SOU 

CRAB MEAT 

SHRIMP 

•; 

More  than  350  Meat,  Fish  and  Poultry 
Items are available in Most Safeway Stores 
... 5 nnillion pounds to be sold in the Most ' 
Sensational Meat Sales Event in history. 

STOCK YOUR FREEZER and Enjoy this : 
; DISCOUNT for Weeks to Come. 

On The Boulder Hiway—Henderson 

5-MILLION POUNDS OF MEAT ON SALE! 
Another "First" at SAFEWAyi 
Every Meat Item ... a "Special" 

Not Just A Few Items a^'SpeciaJ Prices . . 

But EVERY ITEM in the SAFEWAY MEAT   3.     - ,„ oe;        '-  'nn, 

DEPARTMENTS WH, Be On SALE . | ^ ^J^ji^^^^^O.   i 
'"'-tli^'. Ife 

A WHOPPING 10% DISCOUNT 
on OVER 5 MILLION POUNDS! 

f 
•s 

SAFew AY & 

--i^'^-r.- 

SELECT YOUR OWN SPECIALS! 
•Kf • LAMB • PORK • SEA FOODS • POULTRY • SMOKED MEATS 

Artichokes 

Edwards 

COFFEE 
Vacuum 
Packed 

Regular 
or Drip 

T-lb. 
can 49 

Save 26c_ 

Large Size • Serve wirh 
Nu Made Mayonnaise 

or Lucerne BuHer 3-25 
Russet Potatoes 
Anjou Pears 
Head Lettuce 

u No.  I   Idaho    10-lb. 
Balr«, Boll or Fry!     plio boq 

Sweet  and  Juicy 
Northwest  Best 

Crisp,   Solid 
Large   Size 

3 
2 

lbs. 

for 

Z9t 
49c 

25' 

Star-Kist 

TUNA 
Chunk ^,, 
style. 6V2-OX. 
light ^j,„ 
meat 19 

^ave 14c 

Bananas 
Golden 

Ripe 

Fresh Rhubarb 
Green Cabbage 
Crisp Carrots 

For Pies 
or Sauce 

Crisp 
Solid 

Clip Top 
Tender 

ib^ 10' 
lb. 6c 

2«„15' 

'Frozen Food Values 

Bel-air Concord Grape Juke *Z 
Bel-air Cut Golden Com '£r 
Bel-air Potato Patties "^ i>ii<i. 

Your 
Choice 6 *- $1 00 

Oh Boy Piua V^^TB?- ;!:::: 49* D«la: 

Featuring Safeway^s Highway of Values ^ Highway Brand Foods 
•Highway Brand' 

Cut Green Beans 

Canned Peas | 

Creann Style Corn 

Golden Corn 

Tonnato Catsup 

Vacuum   Pactt 
Whol*   Kernel 

16-01. 
can 

17.0X. 
can 

I 7-01. 
can 

12-01. 
can 

14-01. 
boitla 

Mix 'Em 
As You 

Wish 
^      cans     ^^ 

Fully  Ripened 
Fine  Flavor 

Slices 
or  Halves 

Unpeeled 
Halves 

Broken 
Sections 

•Highway Brand' 

White or Gold Hominy 
Whole New Potatoes 
Pork and Beans 

14 /i-oi. 
can 

15-01. 
can 

i6-oi. 
can 

Mix 'Em 
As You 

Wish 10- *1 
Beechnut  Strained 
Fruits, Vegetables Baby Foods 

Deisey Toilet Tissue 

Hsh 'n' Cliip Dinner 

Candy Bars 
Parade Detergent 

Yellow or Pink 
2-roll pack 

Certi 
Fresh 

Hershey's 
Factory Fresh 

Pear Halves 
Cling Peaches 
Apricots 
Grapefruit 
Canned Figs 
Pork and Beans 
Applesauce 
Lima Beans 
Dry Lima Beans 
Red Kidney Beans 

10 i- 89« 

;.; 59c 
10 p'». 39^ 

Save 
15c 

Save 
8c 

Save 
24c 

Save 
10c 

Save 
24c 

Whole and  Split 
In light syrup 

In Tomato 
Sauce 

Creanr^y  smooth 
Serve  with  Pork 

Green  and White 
Fine  Flavor 

With  Rich 
Nutty  Flavor 

Light    Save 
or Dark     8c 

Kitchen 
Craft 

3 v- n 

5 cT $1 
5 'r n 
7'.« n 
7'^n 
8 r n 
8'^n 

Save 
8c 

Save 
lOe 

Nu 
Mad* 

Popular 
Flavors 

Chunk 
or Stick 

Oregon 
Chaddar 

•a 45c 
'";:45c 

Heavy  Duty 
For Clothes 

Save 
10c 

Giant 
49 Vi- . Pkg. 49c 

Enriched Flour 
Sandwich Spread 
Lucerne Ice Milk 
Mild Cheddar Cheese 
fillamook Cheese i 

Grade AA Large Eggs 
Cream C the Crop *% ^-^Oi.  ^Qt 
Guaranteed  Fresh ^   etns,     0# 

Lotc Prices on Eggs—Every Day at Safeway 

i^59c 
Ik. 69c 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE Thurt., Fri.. Sat., Sun., March 16, 17, 18, 19 
^^fl^^. at Local Safeway Stores 

Applical'le liixei rollrrled. Subject lo tlock on hand. We reierte 
the right to limit and not tell to othrr merrhanlt. 

Merrhandite lold in quanliliei nt adrertitrd. 

HENDERSON STORE ONLY 

GOLDEN BOOK- 
DICTIONARY 

Six Volume Set 

A Ac 
volume        ^^  ^^ 

Vol. I now on sole 

BLUE 
CHIP 

BIM Chip Stam^ fiv*ii 
with   «ach   purehav* 
•xc«pt  fluid   milk 

products.   cif«rvtt««, 
tobaccos.   alcelioHc 

b«v«ragM t  magasinpfc 
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GRACEFUL AND DURABLE — The lovely, traceried patterns created by the decorator block 
wall on the front of the house look like lacework done by a giant hand. The delicate appear- 
ance belies the durability of these concrete blocks. 

DESERT LIVING — This lovely patio, one of two at the home, enables the Lindblom family 
to take full advantage of the climate here. 

LIVING ROOM — The partition of blocks in stair-step fashion was built by Dr. Lindblom. It 
separates the living room from the dining area. At the right side of the photo is the music 
room with his prized deer head and gun rack d isplayed over the piano. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY — Lyal Burkholder, holding th« cake, was pleasantly surprisMl when 
committee chairmen of Industrial Days held an impromptu birthday party for him Tuesday 
night at a meeting in his office. He wasn't talking when someone asked how many years the 
merry go round on the cake represented. 

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 
' 
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HOME OF WEEK 
DR. AND MRS. E. R. LINDBLOM 

248 Hillcrest 
BY LORRAINE PURDY 

The home of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Ljndblom is beautifully land- 
scaped with a green carpet of 
lawn, planters across the front 
of the home accentuating the 
big picture window, and spritely 
green plants adding a touch of 
nature. 

Standing beside the front door 
like a cheery dwarf is a pyra- 
cantha shrub d'otted with red 
berries. Two stately Italian cy- 
press trees stand guard over the 
front lawn like majestic entries. 

The outside of the home is 
colored in a pretty shade of pink 
with a deep aqua trim. 

Living Room 

The living room is furnished 
in a modern decor. The wall-lo- 
wall carpet, which Mrs. Lind- 
blom says is ideal for the heavy 
traffic of two children and their 
many friends, is in the new salt 
and  pepper tweed. 

The couch and two over- 
stuffed chairs are made for 
tieauty as well as solid comfort. 
They are done in a lovely shade 
of aqua. Accenting the carpet 
and furniture shades are a cof- 
fee table, twoe nd tables and a 
corner table in blond finish. The 
two table lamps have black and 
gold bases with modern white 
parchment shades. 

One wall is centered with a 
large mirror, flanked by brass 
wall plaques. 

A Chinese figurine lamp tops 
the walnut TV set and bright 
TV pillows add spots of cheery 
color. Mrs. Lindblom said 'that 
children forsake the furniture, 
grab one of the pillows and 
watch TV. stretched full length 
on the floor. 

Music Room 

This room is small but one of 
the most-used in the Jiouse, es- 
pecially by the children. Direct- 

I ly over a spinet piano the ^lO- 
I point head of a buck deer, Dr 
I.indbloms prized possession, 
adds an incongruous touch. Two 
of the aninfal's hooves are 
mounted just below the head to 
form a u,nique gunrack. 

Another side of the room is 
taken up by a hifi and radio 
combination. The opposite side 
is taken up by a gossip t>ench 
with a pastel blue telephone on 
a stand at one end. 

Through a set of French doors 
in this room is the patio, carry- 
ing out the theme of gracious, 
modern living in the home. The 
roof, built by Dr. Lindblom, is 
alternate sections of green fi- 
berglass and aluminum. In one 
corner is a large copper bar- 
becue and a comfortable porch 
lounge. 

A rustic redwood table and 
benches complete the furnish- 
ings. 

Dining Room 

Dr. Lindblom's handyman- 
touch shows up again in this 
room. One wall is highlighted by 
a unique pattern of dark brown 
blocks superimposed on aqua. 
This wall serves as a room di- 
vider between this room and the 
kitchen. The blocks are a r - 
ranged in stairsteps with knick 
knacks mounted on the protrud- 
ing ones.        / 

The long dining room table is 
in brown and brass and a mod- 
ern glass hutch is set against 
one   wall. 

This room, too, has wall-to-wall 
carpeting. 

Kitchen 
At one end of the kitchen is 

a builtin cupboard in light- 
grained wood. This also was 
built by Dr. Lindblom. The cup- 
boards above the sink are also 
builtins and are metal in dark 
bronze. 

The asphalt tiling on the floor 
is a brown and beige speckled 
design. The casement windows 
are framed with shorty drapes 
in a floral pattern. Another 
patio is built off this room. 

Bedrooms 

Right off the living room is 
fhe bedroom Mrs. Lindblom 
laughingly calls "The dormi- 
tory." The walls are in a beau- 
tiful shade of deep blue, with 
short drapes at the windows that 
have bright yellow in the design. 
Three single beds line the cen- 
ter of the floor, with each hav- 
ing a bookshelf headboard. The 
dresser and chest of drawers 
are in pearl gray wood. On one 
of the chests is a portable TV 
set. 

Little three-year-old Barbie's 
room is very attractive with a 
modern bed with a beige col- 
ored, padded headboard. Perch- 

ed on the headboard is a novel 
Chinese lamp, with Chinese fig- 
urines in yellow and black trim. 
The shorty drapes are white in 
background, with a green, gray 
and lavender design throughout. 
The tiling in Barbies room is 
confetti with many flecks of col- 
or. Cert.iinly a gay room for 
such a little gal. 

t he master uedroom is lovely, 
with its pink walls, shorty drapes 
with a beige background and 
modern design in deeper beige. 
The bedspread is in polished 
cotton. It is in a light beige, with 
a floral trim. The tiling on this 
floor is black base with the con- 
fetti pattern. The furnishings in 
this room are in lighter woods. 

SERVICE AWARDS — Sister Helen Margaret, O.P., Administrator of Rose de Lima Hospital, is 
shown presenting the 1000 hour disk to Mrs. James Bradford. Other Auxiliary members shown 
were awarded their 500 hour caps. Shown, from left, are Mmes. Thomas Shaeffer, Frank 
Thanel, Francis Licini, James Bradword, Sister Helen Margaret, George Minors, Gus Girffre, 
Herb Tobman and Solange D'Hooghe. 

MARDI GRAS FUND — Mrs. Hy Portnoy, Ways and Means 
Chairman of the Rose de Lima Auxiliary, is shown present- 
ing a checkjor $12,650 to Sister Helen Margaret, O.P., Admin- 
istrator. The money, raised at T'le recent Mardi Gras Ball, 
will be used'to expand the facilities at the hospital. 

FOR YOUR HEART'S SAKE — Mrs. Ralph Armstrong, presi- 
dent, and Mrs. H. S. Jepson, member, of Rose de Lima Auxi- 
lary are shown with the cardiac arrest truck purchased for 
the hospital with the proceeds of the 1960 Annual Mardi Gras 
Ball. This machine is the newest aid in the treatment of ar- 
rested hearts. It is used to restore heart action without surg- 
ery. 

^"^^^^^^^^1^^^^^^B»^^»^ 

Never* but neverf has so great a house | 
been offered at such a low* low price! | 

'^   —   A HOUSE I 
That Is 

A HOME! 

m 
m 
m 

Superbly constructed in a MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY. 
Big, Generous Homes with EVERY WANTED FEATURE 

4 MODELS • 2 BEDROOMS (1 Bath) -3 BEDROOMS (P^ Baths) 
All with CENTRAL ENTRY HALLS 

All improvements IN AND PAID FOR . . . Sewers, Power, Water, Streets .Curbs, Sidewalks 
and  Street Lights 

DRIVE OUT AND SEE THEM TODAY 
Only at DESERT HILLS will you find—l«rge central entry 
oH—-superbty-olyunciant storage space — ktngsize master 
bedroom, buill-^n range and oven — floor-to-ceiling linen 
closets — deluxe recessed shower — choice of kitchen 
cabinets — tile floor throughout with choice of color — 
color selection of interior and exterior points plus color 
selection of all Ceramic, Morlile and Formica. 

EXCLUSIVE SELLING  AGENTS 
M^.,  H<-.  OUaU, 4-0344 

2401 L.. V—• H"- »'•''' • • • '"""'.  

I 

The Best 
House Buy 

in 
Los Vegos 

.^tmmm 
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Senators Laud Promotion Of 
Cannon To Brigadier General 

"Mr. President. I wish to com- 
pliment my friend. HOWARD 
CANNON, upon his promotion 
to the rank of brigadier general 
in the Air Force Reserve. Hav- 
ing been a reservist myself for 
more than 30 years. 1 have 
watched with great interest the 
way in which he has applied 
himself to the rather difficult 
job. at times, for keeping up his 
Reserve status. I know that be- 

fore he became a Member of 
the Senate, his M-day assign- 
ment at NelUs Air Force Base 
was very assiduously taken care 
of. 

"I know his commanding of- 
ficer very well, and spoke with 
him only the other night when 
he was m town to participate in 
the award of the Thompson Tro-' 
phy. 

• HOWARD CANNON not only 

EVERY NIGHT 
5 P M   TO MIDNiGHT 

Gogi Grant 
ond 

Scandals on Ice 
HUNORDS Of 0&ICIOUSKX» SPfOAll 

•BliWlNG HOT 1 COlO UtAli 

Butlei DINNER 
GOURMET'S OOIGHT 

has kept up the requirements 
for promotion in the Air Force 
Reserve, in the matter of at- 
tending drills and correspond- 
ing work, but he is current in 
the flying of jet aircraft. I know 
that just recently he flew the 
B-58, which is our fastest small 
bomber. He does these things in 
addition to his Senate duties. I 
can say from experience that it 
is sometimes very difficult to 
do." 

The above compliments given 
Senator Howard W. Cannon 
were made last week on the 
U. S. Senate Floor as Senator 
Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.). 
Goldwater, himself a jet-pilot of 
brigadier rank, joined with a 
multitude of Cannons collea- 
gues to congratulate him on his 
recent promotion to brigadier 
general. 

Alan Bible, Nevada's Senior 
Senator, first rose to his feet to 
pay tribute to Cannon by relat- 
ing his military background. 
Senator Bible related, "Senator 
HOWARD CANNON entered the 
service of his country as a first 
lieutenant in 1941 and had at- 
tained the rank of lieutenant 
colonel at the time of his sep- 
aration in 1946. What transpired 
in those years, Mr. President, 
provides eloquent testimony to 
the calibre of the man who now 
sits with us in this great dehb- 
erative body." 

Senator Bible continued. 
'During a fierce air battle over 
Holland, his plane was riddled 
by hostile gunfire and he para- 
chuted to safely far behind the 
enemy lines. With the aid of 
valiant underground partisans 
and his own keen wits, he man- 
aged to elude capture by the 
Nazis and—12 long days later— 
safely reached the Allied lines." 

Immediately following Sena- 
tor Bible's tribute Senator Mon- 
ronev of    Oklahoma stated, "1 

think it is a distinct privilege to 
be allowed to serve with a man 
who is so familiar with and who 
understands so well the prob- 
lems of our air age and our nec- 
essary defense capabilities." 

Senator Prescott Bush of Con- 
necticut, Republican member of 
the Armed Services Committee, 
came to his feet and referred to 
Cannon as a man who "has been 
ver>' wise and forthright in his 
decisions, partially as a result 
of his extraordinary service in 
the Air Force of the United 
States." 

Senator Fong of Hawaii told 
of his pride in having the honor 
of representing the United 
States Senate in Argentina with 
Senator Cannon last year. In 
telling of the trip to Argentina 
the Hawaiian said, 'The junior 
Senator from Nevada served as 
a delegate from the Senate 
with great distinction and hon- 
or." 

The fine display of affection 
the Senate has for Howard W. 
Cannon continued with a total 
of twenty-one men from both 
sides of the aisle making their 
feelings known. 

Kenneth Keating (R-N. Y.l 
: summed up the feelings of his 
; colleagues when he said, "We 
I all wish him well. We hope he 
i will not be called to active duty 
{and leave us holding the bag 
here in the .Senate. We who 

I serve with him enjoy his com- 
' pany and the warmth of his 
! personality. We know also that 
! the Air Force has acted wisely 
I in making him a brigadier gen- 
eral." 

Did You Know? 
The Nevada Club has a full 

casino with bets from 

25c to $2.00 

(adv.> 

JACK ENTRATTER Presenis 

GORDON and SHEILA 

MAC i^E 
plus i 

EBER LOBATO DANCERS with NELIDA 

The Most Beautiful Girls In The West 

ANTONIO    MORELLI    AND    HIS    MUSIC 
\ 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2-7100 

Connie Malcolm 
Entertains at       , 
Epsilon Meeting 

Miss Connie Malcolm enter - 
tained the recent meeting of Ep- 
silon Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma with an interesting com- 
parison of the school curricula 
and methods' found in several 
European and Asiatic countriesi. 

The speaker had a chance tp 
become acquainted with many 
different cultures during her 4 
years of teaching in overseas 
iTHlffary installations. During the 
social hour. Miss Malcolm also 
displayed and commented on 
many of her slides, taken while 
teaching ov^r.seas. .     • 

The meeting was held at thie 
home of Mrs. Marion Linde - 
smith. 314 Nebraska avenue 
with Mmes. W'ilma Keenan and 
Dorothy Johnson as co-hostesses. 

During the bu.siness se.ssion, 
conducted by President Alvera 
McMillin. it was decided to assess 
each menibyr one dollar as a 
donation to tjie Henderson Coun- 
cil PT.\ schollarship fund. Since 
Delta Kappa iGamma is a nation- 
al teachers" organization, Epsi- 
lon Chapter members expressed 
that opinion that a sholarship 
fund is a very appropirate pro - 
iect. and said it is hoped they 
can start one df.their own in the 
near future. 

TMCA AWARDS 
5-YEAR BUTTONS 

W. I. Nickell, Jr., and R. D. 
Fairbanks were awarded five - 
year service buttons at TMCA 
recently. Both men were em - 
ploved by the firm in March of 
1956. 

Uickell is a research assistant 
in the technical department. He 
and his family reside in Boulder 
City. 

Fairbanks, a millwright in the 
mechanical department, is a re- 
sident of Henderson. 

It THE HIP SHOOTERS" NOW thru 14th of MARCH 
AT THE FREMONT THEATRE 

See  the   Top   Fast   Draw   Artists   filmed  at  the  Annual    HOTEL SAHARA/COLT'S  Fast  Draw  Championship 

(ASHMAN'S ANNOUNCE 
Due to tremendous increase in our dadillac sales and service business, it has become necessary to TERMINATE 

OUR CONTRACT WITH BUICK MOTOR CAR DIVISION. We now have in stock 40 new 1961 Bulcks. We have 

thirty days to dispose of these cars before the new de«ler takes over. Buy now at tremendous savings Listed 

below are the cars we have in stock. 

NEW   BUICKS   IN   STOCK    1961's 

• SPECIALS: 
Stock No. SALE PRICE 

2-133    Station Wagon Fawn 
Dynaflow. Heater, radio, E-Z, WW. &*% QAQ CO 
P. Steering, Was $3,350.24  ^A/ir*lT« JT 

2-152    Station Wagon Cream 
Stick. WW, E-Z. *9  COL Q7 
Wheel Covers. Was $2,926.01   ^AgjOOtOi 

2-l')}9    Station  Wagon ' Cream 
Dynaflow. Radio, heater, WW. E-Z #0 QTA 77 
glass Was $3,320.27  ^A,Oi 0.# # 

) 

2-167    Sedan DIx. Silver 
Dynaflow. Radio, heater. WW, E-Z.  *9 7/LQ  41 
Power Steer. Was $3,186.36    ^X//00»*ll 

2-189    Station Wagon DIx. White 

Air. ;Dynaflow. Heater, radio, &0 OOQ 1A 
power pack, E-Z. Was $3,829.79    ^O/ATO.IH 

2-112    Station Wagon DIx. Blue 
Dynaflow. Heater, radio, WW, E-Z, &/) QOC   AQ 
power steer. Was $3,451.24  ^X/70 J.IT 

• LE SABRES: 
2-108    2-Door Hardtop White 

Full power, radio, heater, E-Z, ^Q OLO AH 
WW. Was $3,926.39   ^0/XOO»*IO 

2-140    2-Door Hardtop Blue 
.A;r. full power, radio, heater. E-Z,   &^  COO lA 
WW, pow pack. Was $4,346.47     ^0/JTT«l*l 

2 146    4-door Hardtop 
.\ir, full power, heater, radio, 
E-Z, WW, 6-way seat Was $4,519.22 

2-T47    2-Door Hardtop ' 
Full power, heater, radio, 
E-Z, WW. Was $3,866.92 ._  

Fawn 

2-150    Estate Wagon l-Seat                       " 
Air. full power, heat, rad., E-Z, WW, 
pow. tailgate. Was $4,840.05   

I 2-151    4-Door Hardtop 
Air. full power, heater, radio, E-Z, 
WW. Was $4,368.72 

2-154    2-Door Hardtop 

Was $3.864.82 „ 

2-155    4-Door  Hardtop 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z. 
WW. Was $4,411.73 _*... 

2-164    2-Door Sedan 

Was   $3,675.67 
 ,r""~~ 

2-166    4-Door Hardtop 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, 
WW. Was $4,353.67   

-  (• •    •• 

2-172    4-boor Hardtop 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, 
WW. Was $4,368.72   

$3,732.35 

$3,228.09 

White 

$3,979.36 

White 

$3,616.85 

Cream 

$3,228.09 

Green 

$3,649.96 

White 

$3,079.62 

Green 

$3,605.30 
White 

$3,616.85 

2-177    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat Cream 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z,   &M All AO 
WW, Was $4,877.68      ^MI/UII.UT 

2-178    Estate Wagon 3-Seat White 
Air,  full  power,  heat.,  radio,  E-Z,   &M  OIT TO 
WW, 6-way seat. Was $5,145.92.. 

2-181    Estate  Wagon  2-Seat Beige 
Air,   full  power,   heat,   radio,   E-Z   &M All AQ 
WW, 6-way seat. Was $4,877.68 

2-182    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat Cream] 
Air, full power, radio, E-Z, WW. 6-  &'M IQA  'SAI 
way seat, pwr. tailgate. Was 5,115.25  ^*t/ITU.JOj 

Stock No. 
2-183    Estate Wagon 2-Seat 

SALE, PRICE 
Cream 

Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z,    t^ 1 CO A1 
6-way seat, pwr. tail. Was $5,065.80   ^H/UZ.OI 

2-184    Estate Wagon 3-Seat Silver 
Air, full power, heater, radio, E-Z, ^M OQ^ Q/[ 
WW 6-w seat, pr tad. Was $5,167.43 ^*t/XO'fr.O*f 

2-185    Estate Wagon 2-Seat 
power tail gate. WW, E-Z, 
Was  $5,115.25    _  

White 

$4,190.56 

2-136    4-Door Hardtop White 
Air, heater, radio, full power, pow-  ^O JLliL OA 
er tail gate, WW, E-Z Was $4,368.72 ^0/OIO«00 

2-186    Estate Wagon 2-Seat Blue 
Air, heater. E-Z. WW. full power, 6-  &M ICC A A 
way seat. Was $5,065.80    ^HfiJJ^'t'f 

2-187    Estate Wagon, 2-Seat 
Air, heater, radio, E-Z, WW, full 
power. Was $4,813.17   

Beige 

$3,^961.48 

2-188    Estate Wagon 3-Seat White 
Air. full pwr., heat., radio, E-Z. WW. 
6-way seat, luggage rack, power pk. ^ J  01A 07 
Was $5,272.51   ^^/OIHtT/ 

•     INVICTAS: 
2-101    4-Door  Hardtop Silver 

Full power, radio, heater, WW, E-Z, **| QOO LA 
6-way seat. Was $4,803.77  ^0/700»0*l 

2-127   4-Door Hardtop Green 
Air, full power, radio, heater, WW,  &*% ftlO t\A 
E-Z. Was $4,645.37   ^PjrOIO.U*! 

2-169    2-Door   Hardtop Red 
Air, full power, radio, heater, WW,  &A lAO 70 
E-Z. Was $4,971.29 „     ^*t/l*IO.#0 

2-173    Convertible Coupe Blue 
Air. full power, radio, heat.,    E-Z,  &A AAO 01 
WW-, 6-w. seat. Was $4,891.66   •#*I/WU7.7I 

ELECTRAS: 
2-102    2-Door Hardtop Silver 

Air. full power, radio, heater, E-Z, ^J 1AA ^C 
WW, 6-way seat. Was $5,088.80 ..'.  ^•l/l*IO.*W 

2-115    2-Door Hardtop Blue 
Air, full power, rad., heat., WW, E- k^A 1 CM   CO 
Z, 6-w. seat. Was $5,096.54  ^•I/U*I»J7 

2-123   4-Door Sedan Blue 
Air, fuU power, rad.. heat, WW, E-Z, ^^101  CA 
6-w. seat. Was $5,046.23   ^*t/IXl.J*l 

'       ' ' ! 

V   2-148    4-Door Hardtop White 
Air, full power, rad., heat.. WW, E-Z, &A OfiO A7 

J 6-way seat. Was $5,228.06  ^HfLQL^'wi 

2-162    4-Door Sedan White 
Air, full power, rad., heat., WW, E-Z * J 177 1 J 
6-way seat. Was $5,048.50   ^H/ti t •tt 

2-168   2-Door Sedan White 
Air, full power, rad., heat., WW, E-Z, &A lAA Ok 
6-w seat. Was $5,122.03   ^*t/l*f*l»70 

2-175    4-Door Sedan White 
Air, full power, rad., heat.^ WW, E-Z, &A 177 14 
6-way seat. Was $5,122.03   ^*t/l#/.l*l 

I     ELECTRA 225 
[2-188    4-Door Hardtop Turquoise 

Air, full power, rad., heat., WW, E-Z, &A. AOO Afi 
6-w. seat. Was $5,452.81  ^*t/*lAX.WO 

James Cashman Co. 
USED CARS 

218 No. Main St. - 14th & Charleston 
Phone DU 4-8500 Phone DU 4-7700 

NEW CARS 

118 No* Main Street - Phone DU 2-7400 

A 

L. 
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HENDERSON HOME NEWS, HENDERSON. NEVADA   THaMDAV; MARCH 16.' 1961 Annette Peterson, LeRoy Phillips 
Married in LDS Temple Ceremony 

IN WEDDING ATTIRE — Mrs. LeRoy Phillips, the former Annette Peterson, is shown in the 
gown she designed for her wedding, January 28, at the LDS Temple in Los Angeles and re- 
ception at the LDS Cholla Street Church. Dress designing is a hobby of the new Mrs. Phillips. 

y 

I 

Stage Set For 
Jr. Class Play 
'You, The Jury' 

A very realistic courtroom has 
been created in the multi-pur- 
pose room at Basic High School 
where the Junior class play, 
•"You. the Jury." will he pre- 
sented March 23 and 24. at 8 15 
p.m. 

The boys of Mr. McDoniels 
wood shop classes at the high 
school have done outstanding 
work in transforming the .stage 
into a courtroom. Railings have 
-been installed to separate both 
jury and audience from the area 
where the judges bench and 
witness chair have been con- 
structed with an eye toward 
realism. 

Members of the ca.st are con- 
tinuing to meet each evening 
from 7 to 930 p m. for rehear- 
sals Last week they started re- 
hearsing wtihout scripts, and 
each person taking part in the 
play is now working on charac- 
terization. 

This is an audience partici- 
pation type play and anyone 
wishing to become an actor for 
an evenmg is asked to sign for 

' jury duty on entering the multi- 
purpose room. Names of t,he 
jurors will be selected frbrfn 
those signing at the door and 
they will be called on stage to 
s»t in the jury box. 

Tickets were distributed by 
Denell Butler, student director, 
to all members of the junior 
class and will also be on sale at 
the Rexall Drug during the 
week-end by niemljers of the 
class. Tickets will also be sold 
at the door on the nights of the 
production. 

SAVE 
Your Tires 

Annette Peterson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henrj- 
Peterson. 114 Continental 
street, and I^Roy Paul Phillips. 
?on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert John 
Benoit. 1236 Darmak Drive, l,as 
Vegas, were married January 
28. at the LDS temple in Los 
Angeles, California. 

The wedding rj.»ception at the 
LDS Cholla street church was 
attended by a large group of 
friends and relatives and was 
one of the most colorful events 
of the season. 

For her wedding, the bride de- 
signed and fashioned a floor- 
length gown of while satin, 
overlaid with tulle and Chan- 
tilly lace. The fitted bodice fea- 
tured a boat neck line, edged 
in lace, and three-quarter 
sleeves finished in a matching 
scallop. 

The skirt was fashioned of a 
complete circle of satin onto 
which were gathered five gradu- 
ated tiers of Chantilly lace, each 
lined with a flounce of tulle. 
The lower tier was designed so 
it could be removed leaving the 
dre.ss waltz length. 

The train ensemble of three 
graceful pinch-drape folds which 
topped the train which was at- 
tached to a removable cummer- 
bund. 

Her elbow length veil of sheer 
illusion was caught up in a 
crown of crystal beads featuring 
nine petal like points from 
which hung matching teardrop 
crystals. She carried a cascade 
of purple orchids and stefanotos. 
entwined with ivy and tied with 
white satin  .streamers. 

.\ttending the bride as maid 
of honor was Miss Elaine Phil- 
lips. Bri(tesmaids were Elaine 
Renie. Judith Hamblin and Lin- 
da Hush. Flower girl was Fay 
Benoit. sister of the bridegroom. 

.Ml of the brides attendants 
were attired in identical gowns 
of white silk organza over full, 
rainbow-striped taffeta slips 
The maid of honor carried pink 
sweetheart roses and lilies of 
the valley tied with pink satin 
streamers. The bridesmaids held 
dainty white tulle parasols dec- 
orated with flowers and ribbons 
to match the Ix-lt color of each 
girl's gown. Corsages were at- 
tached to the paraM>l handles 
and tied with harmonizing rib- 
bons. 

The flower girl carried a bas- 
ket of beautiful flowers, center- 
ed by the bride's corsage. 

Bob   <'lingins    attended    the 
bridegroom   as   be.st   man.   Bob 
Bell, friend  of the bridegroom. 

'• and the bride's brothers, Berk- 
! ley, Ray and Ferrell served as 
j ushers. 

Mrs.  Peterson chose a dusty 
rose brocade with pearls and a 
cor-sage   of   golden   orchids   for 

, her   daughters   wedding.   The 
I bridegrooms mo'.iier, .Mrs   Ben- 
! ojt. wore a sheath of royal blue, 
highlighted  by  matching  jewel- 
ry and shoes. She also wore a 
corsage of golden orchids. 

Assisting at the reception 
were Mmes. Marilyn Lefler, 
Lola Barton. Fayone Whitehead, 
Georgia Rider and Claudette 
Maxfield. 

Serving girls were Leslie Sul- 
livan. Connie Mann. Sherjl 
Sampson, Suzanne Taylor. Dar- 
lene Lamoreaux, Kathy Lang- 
ford, Maria Russell, .\rta Vee 
Twttchell. Sheila Ragozzine, 
Sharon Jones and Gail Berry. 

The  base of the  four tiered 

wedding cake, baked and deco- 
rated by the bride, consisted of 
five eight-inch cakes set in a 
circle. The upper layers were 
spaced on decorative separators 
with the entire cake tapered to 
'^ive a streamlined, modern ef- 
fect. Lacy drapings hanging 
from the upper edge created a 
three dimen.sional illusion. 

A circle of roses with gradu- 
ated shadings was set at the 
ba.se of each section and from 
this outer edge hung lacy drap- 
ings of merangue icing. 

Bluebirds of happiness ac- 
cented each layer and the top 
of the cake was surmounted by 
a traditional bride and bride- 
groom set in a maze of fluff 
decorated with lilies of the val- 
ley. 

.\ short musical program in- 
cluded vocal solos, 'Temple by 
the River" and 'Because of 
FYOU." by Roger Traasdahl with 
accompaniment by Roberta 
Selk. Two numl)ers. "One Kiss" 
and "True l^ive" by Glen Ham- 
mond and Sandy Jarrell. accom- 
panied by .Mrs. Erlin Tobler; a 
violin solo. "I Love You Truly." 
by Clark Higgins with accompa- 
niment by Billie Bates. By spe- 
cial request an interpretative 
waltz exhibition was danced by 
the newly-weds to the strains of 
thi ir theme song. "True Ix)ve." 

Out of town guests attending 
the affair were Mr. and Mrs 
Reo Perkins. Mrs. Newman Per- 
kins and .Mr. and Mrs. Porter 
Leavitt. all of .Salt Lake Citv, 
Ltah. 

The new Mrs Phillips attend- 
ed elementary school in P.oulder 
City and graduated from Basic 
High 5>chool with the class of 
1958. She attended Brigham 
Young L'niversity for one year 
and has since worked as an en- 
gineering expediKjr for North 
.American .-Vviation at Compton. 
California. Her hobbies are 
swimming, dancing, dress de- 
signing and cake decorating. 

The bridegroom was gradu- 
ated from I^s Vegas High 
.School with the class of 1954. He 
studied art at Woodbury College 
in Ix)s .\ngeles prior to entering 
the r. S Marine Corps, continu- 
ing his .studios at Woodbury aft- 
er completing his military serv- 
ice. He is presently employed 
with the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority in I.os .\ngeJes. 

Among his hobbies are swim- 

HAPPENINGS    1 
In 

VALLEY VIEW 
By LORRAINE PURDY 

DALLEY BOYS HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Dalley and 

family. 115 Constitution, were 
happily enjoying their boys. Car- 
don, and Carlyie recently for a 
weekend. The brothers attend 
college in Utah. Cardon, C.S.U. 
in Cedar City, and Carlyie, Brig- 
ham Young University, Provo. 
They can>e down to watch the 
basketeball play-offs as they art- 
great fans of Basic High, both 
attending there at one time. 

the grass to start popping up. 
Sure sign of spring! 

URIOSTE BUILDS CAR-PORT 
Henry Uriosle, 120 Beach, is 

busily building a carport, to pro- 
tect thtir family car from the 
hot summer sun that is well on 
I lie way. Mrs. Urioste is very 
happy about the whole project 
too. OS it will also shade the 
home. 

CECICHS GO BOATING 
Recently Mr. and .Mrs. Dan 

Cecich and children, 115 Fir' 
went for a boat ride on Lake 
Mead. Accompanying tt»em on 
the excursion was Mrs. Cecich's 
sister, Mrs. Therta Cabin. 

CHRISTOS  ENTERTAIN 
PARENTS 

The George Christos family. 
105 Ash. were busy entertaining 
her p>areiUs, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Cool, of Sacramento. California. 
They spent several days visiting. 

Pauf Hartman: Some of the 
performers who've become teen- 
age institutions sound as if they 
belong in one. 

CALL 

RICKEY  ANGLEY 
RETURNS TO HOSPITAL 

Ricky Angley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucky .Angley, 117 Ash, 
was taken back to Rose de Lima, 
after a tonsilectomy recently, as 
he had a slight bleeding start, 
due to coughing. He is just fine 
once again, and back home. 

Radio and TV 
Service 
FR 2-6451 

All Makes Repaired 
223 Y/A7ER STREET 

Across F-rom Th« 
School 

BEAVERS SNOWED OUT 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulen Beavers 

and children, 123 Dogwood, 
thought they'd take a trip to 
Mr. Charleston for an outing 
recently. Mrs. Beaver said. "We 
were so cold, and it snowed us 
out." They didn't wear warm 
enough clothing for the trip, 
but they did build a campfire 
and roasted weiners. 

VOSES BUSY PLANTING 
Mr. and Mrs Kliiiore \'use. 

102 Fir. have l>een busy renovat- 
ing both their front and back 
lawns. They al.so had a sprin- 
kling system put in. making the 
watering much more pleasant 
in th<' hot months to come. 

All they're waiting for now is 

National Company Franchise 

Can You Sell? 

Strout Realty Franchise available. Money-maker for 
the man who can sell. Strong training, guidance and 
support. Company furnishes ALL advertising, signs, 
forms, supplies. Hundreds of live prospect leads 
each month. Nationwide advertising brings Buyers 
from everywhere. You must have: initiative, excell- 
ent character (bondable), sales ability, financially re- 
sponsible. Opportunity! . . . with the World's Lar- 
gest   real  estate  Supermarket. 

STROUT REALTY, Inc. 

510 So. Spring St. 

Lps Angeles  13, Calif. 

ming. dancing and shooting and 
he has won honors in each. He 
prefers the ritle in shooting and 
has won the classification of ex- 
pert  several tunes. 

Following a honeymoon in 
Hemlerson and at the Beverly- 
Hilton Hotel in Westwood. Cali- 
fornia, the young couple will 
make their home at 2626 Idell 
Street. Los Angeles. 

FREEMAN 

BARBER SHOP 
OPEN FOR  BUSINESS 

Bring The Children In For Their Haircuts 
While You Shop 

•    AMPLE  PARKING    • 
SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

Next To  Peak's Jewelry 

•p..rf. 

i: 

i: 

from 

EXCESSIVE 
WEAR! 

t«f vs align your wheels 

AS ACCURATELY AS A 

"BEAM^F-LIGHT" 
with our new Hunter 
UTE-A-LINE" EquipmenI 
You can actually •xfend the 
Uf« of your tlrei op fo 50% 
by drWinfl  with  accurately 
«lign*d wh««l». And, you'll 
•Ito add graatly to your drlv- 
|R0 comfort and tofvty. 
T« OMwr* tlr«-tavlno, lif«- 
Mvtnf accuracy, our amazing 
Hwitar aqulpmenf actually 

In your wheel alignment 
beams of light I Stop by 
for a coinptet* Hunter 

PMIH End Safety Check. It 
•dna only • f •w ninutM. 

Frontier Radiator 
Bruce & Jimmy Gates 

35 E. FRONTIER HWY. 
FR 2-2311 

Buys a 1 
Crystal j 

• j 

or :| 
Main- I 
spring   j 

j ANY   WATCH  | 
iwith this coupon: 

{• * 
,'March is Watch Inspection* 

Z Month . . . Bring your watch ; 
• in for a FREE check-up . . . ; 
• soon. 

PEAK'S 
JEWELRY 

Safeway Shopping Center 
FR 2-3383-^Henderson 

LET US INCREASE  YOUR  PRESENT 

Ist^ 2nd REAL ESTATE LOANS 

Pay all debts with a speedy 
home loan! Let us increase 
your present 1st or 2nd home 
loans and reduce your month- 
ly payments. Appraisals with- 
aut obligation. 

BONDED REPRESENTA - 
TIVE WILL COME TO YOUR 
HOME... 

Open Saturdays until   1   pm 

Phone First-Save Time 
• CONVENIENT TO BORROW 

AND CONVENIENT TO PAY 

We oKer quick 
confidential 

service 
— CALL FR 2-1144 — 

Security National Mortgage Co. 
121  WATER STREET- -HENDERSON 

For j 

SOFTER, BRIGHIER, CLEANER CLOTHES 
Get an AUIOMAl 

End back-breaking trips 
to the yard with heavy 
loads of wet wash. Just 
pop wet clothes into your 
automatic Gas Dr>er— 
and relax. In minutes, an 
evenly-heated flow of 
warm, dr>' air gently 
whisks out moisture, 
fluffs and renews even 
the most delicate fabrics. 
Your clothes will stay 
softer, brighter, cleaner 
than ever with a Gas 
clothes dryer. ' 

SAVE TIME... 
SAVE MONEY! 
Gas dries clothes for pennies 
a load—and an automatic 
Gas Dryer costs so little to 
install and maintain. Drop 
in and order one now. 

Visit our disptay floor 
or 

See your gas appliance dealer 

Live modem...for less...with 

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC 
UTILITIES COMPANY 

YOUR PARTNER IN  WESTERN  PROGRESS 

Tune in to Channel 2 Every Saturday at 6:10 p.m. 

for the Weather Story 
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S, KIWANIS TO VIE IN BASKETBALL GAME (!) FRIDAY AT 8:00 P.M. 
J/enekrSi 
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Ruth Soehike Topples Most Pins For No. 1 Spot In City Tourney 
The fourth annual Henderson 

Woman's City Bowling Tourna- 
ment opened at 8:30 p.ni. Fri- 
day, with the presentation of 
coior.s by Klyda Hargrove. Laura 
Pagan and Patti Pfleffer. 
P.rownies from tn>op no. 105 
under their leader Mrs. Billie 
}largro\e Following the playing 
of the '".tar Spangled Banner, 
the Invocation was given by 
Bushop T. Lefler of the L.D.S. 
Church, third ward. 

A welcoming speech was 
Riven by P.arbara Olenslager. 
Pre.sident of the Henderson 
Woman's Bowling .Association. 

Mum Joy Bell, daughter of 
Ikl.-n r.ell. Secretary oi the As- 
sociation, presented the scissors 
to Barbara Olenslager. who cut 
the ribbon to officially 0{)en the 
alli'NS to the women. 

Joe Williams, manager of the 
Henderson Bowl, delivered the 
first ball prior to Ihe introduc- 
tion of the Bowlers tiy Htlen 
Bell, Secretary of the .\ssocia- 
.tion. 

Official results of the Tourna- 
ment are as follows: 

High Scratch Game of the 
Tournament was roiled by Sal- 
be Leming who rolled a game 
of 266. 

CLASS A 
Team 

Tallv-Ho 2.481 
Button Vending   2.343 

rallv-Ho team n>embers are 
V. Purdy. M. Holherg. B. Rolfe. 
K. Maw>on and O   Norris. 

Doubles 
D. Davis. S. Leming 1.156 
E. Morgan. B   (iran 1.039 
B   Dawson. L. .Stur.seth  1.077 
C Tornabene. F Lc-aviit      l.(t74 

Basketball, a game that has 
gained much stature in the past 
two decades, is in dire danger 
of being set back to obscurity 
Friday night when the Lions. 
Kiwanis and Rotar)- clubs make 
an assault on the dignity of the 
game and the credulity of sp>ec- 
lators in the name of charity. 

The occasion will be the first 
activity of the 1961 Industrial 
Day decenniel celebraiion. a 
shindig cooked up by the civic 
clubs to pronK)te sales of Boost- 
er Buttons. Admission to the 
game (?) will be the purchase 
anxi display of a Booster Button 
Children will be admitted free 
if accompanied by an adult who 
has a Booster Button. 

Proceeds from sales of the 
Buttons will be used for pur- 
chase of a Visual Tester for 
Henderson schools. 

In what has been loosely de- 
scribed as an ailhletic contest, 
the Lions and Kiwanis will tan- 
gle in a parody of basketball 
while the Rotarians, making 
sure that the final result will 
onlv vaguely    resemble    sport, 

•        •        • 

will referee. 
The Basic high .school De- 

sertaires will perform at half- 
time, the Do-Si-Donts square 
dance club will present several 
numbers and many other enter- 
tainment acts have been ar- 
ranged by the clubs. 

Kiwanis Lineup 
The Kiwanis will be led by 

Dr. Stan Jones, a 6'4 " hunk of 
man with considerable athletic 
talents. He will be playing un- 
der a terrific handicap with such 
team mates as: 

Keith Lopeman, . club presi- 
dent. He was a lousy ball player 
in his younger days and has de- 
teriorailed somewhat in the 
meantime. However, he has 
gained considerably in under- 
handed tactics and general skull- 
duggery and can be counted on 
to keep things lively. 

Larry Rostine, an engineer at 
Stauffer Chemical. His duties 
are not conducive to all around 
athletic prowess but he has 
watched a couple of games and 
so considers himself an expert 
in  the  game.  His plav  is pat- 

•        •        • 

terned ifter that of Wilt the Stilt 
Chamberlin. He isn't quite as 
tall as Wilt, 6" against 7'4'". so 
the results sometimes are a bit 
ridiculous. 

Tommy Barilleaux: Car sales- 
man for Dick Stewart Motors 
Members of the team have 
complained to Coach Ralph Kra- 
mer and Jerry Pico, Strategy 
Expert, that they can't tell when 
Tommy is running or rolling 
He can be counted on to confuse 
the opposition, they cant tell 
whether he is laying down or 
.standing up as he's just about 
as tall one way as the other. 

Dick Pryor: Wire chief at the 
Henderson Telephone Co. Own- 
er Hersh Trumbo is a member 
of the opposing Lions so Dick 
will IK' in a precarious position. 
If he wins, he gets fired and if 

I he loses or throws the game, the 
I Kiwanis   have   a   bucket   of  tar 
I and a sack of feathers. Probably 
j wont    make    any    difference 
i though, its been so long since 
i he ran  more than three steps 
I that you can get two to one he 
I won't he able to make it from 

^       -k       ^ 

NINTH GRADE TEAM — Ninth Grade basketball   team   members   at   the   lunior   high   sc 
shown from left, are: Rose Jaramillo, Nancy DePeal, Gloria Baca, Nippi Christos-captain, 
Karr, Jean Barlow and Kathy CarriMo. 

hool, 
Judy 

Singles 
R. Soeklke f.fl.T 

B. Reber   592 
L. Hansen 566 
K Mawson 565 
B Olenslager 555 
B. Lorenlz 549 

All Events 
R Soehike 1.546 
B. Lorentz 1.534 
S. Lcniini; 1.485 
J RcK-ha 1.456 
P West ].4.^- 

CLASS  B 
Team 

Van Valevs  2.140 
Isabelles    _ ,..2.104 

B   Wilcock. D. Bradshaw. H 
Neilson. B. Schow and M. Thom- 
as make up ttu- Van Valey team. 

Doubles 

Rotary Will 
Refree 
Contest; 
1st Activity 
In 1961 
Industrial 
Days 

EIGHTH GRADE TEAM — Members of the Eighth Grade basketball team at the junior high 
school, from left, are: Linda Burgess-timekeeper, La Verne Miller, Helen Martinez, Judy Sch- 
oneman, Frieda Salamy-captain, Sharon Scrivner,  Kathleen  Hopkins and  Kathleen  Wilson. 

M A   Davis. H. R. Miller 945 
J. Quadlin. C   FMer.son 887 
B Wiedeman. B. Heitert 884 
L Mvcrs. L. Struthtrs 882 
V Purdy. M. Holberg 

Singles 

882 

P Laudin 513 
V Purdv 48.t 
L Moves 47't 
M Elliott 47;^ 
B Hietert. .\. Wagconcr. tie 465 

All Events 
T Oiiadlin 1.348 
L Moves 1.334 
V Purdv. B. Heitert   tie 1.323 
B Wiedeman 

CLASS C 
Doubles 

1.315 

T Mackio. M. Ullrich 919 
D Bradshaw. B. Wilcock 868 
B. Schow, H. Neilson 824 
A Bates. L. Mitchell 

Singles 
799 

T Clow 439 
M rUricb    ... 435 
B. Marts     ... _„430 
D. Bradshaw   , 429 

All Events 
T Clow .     ..-  .1.265 
B Wilcock   .1.240 
H Neilson                    1.213 

THIS IS BASKETBALL? Keith Lopeman, right, shows how his Kiwanis team promises to over- 
shadow the Lions Friday night at the high school gym at 8 when they meet in an alleged bas- 
ketball game to promote the sale of Industrial Days Booster Buttons. Dick Gueder, the low man 
on this totem pole, says that when the Lions post man, Mike O'Caliaghan, swings into action, 
the "older" Kiwanis won't have a chance. Since Mike is an Irishman through and through, 
and Friday is St. Patrick's Day, the Lions have alt the on>ens working for them. 

Oro Norris Bowls High Game, Series in Powderpuff 
Ora ^iorris caught fire in the i 

Powderpuff League as she fired 
192-187-126 games for a series | 
total count of 505. Her 192 was| 
good for high single game and 
her second-high tied with Shar- 
on Berr>- for ilurd place. 

Betty Lorent2 cut l(M)se with 
a 501 for second place in the 
series sweepstakes wKh thirer 
high going to Rea Van Katwyk. 

BRIDGE  TOURNAMENT 
I ENTERS  ROUND  FOUR 

The Bridge Club will hold the 
fourth round of its current six- 
week tournament this Friday at 
tS p.m. in the banquet room of 
the Royal. 

Cathy Rogers and LaVern 
Furgeson won first place hon- 
on March 10. with Ken Levy 
•nd Al -Mbrechsen. second: Sal- 
ly Phillips and Bob Taylor, 
third. 

In the East-West position. 
Miriam Giles and Alma Emlett 
irere first: Helen Ostreski and 
Berta Manheim, .second; Rae 
Gill and Jack Wilson, third. 

SEVENTH GRADE TEAM — Members of the Seventh Grade basketball team at the junior high 
school hTt, from left, Lucia Anderson-score keeper, Robin Ellis, Mary Martinez, Josie Baca, 
Vickie Howes-captain, Vickie  Price, Susan  Rolfe and Audrey Stewart. 

Gwen Picotte Leads Housewives League 
Hieh  fiame    honors    in  the Carrier   61       47 High game honors in the 

Housewives League last week 
I went to Gwen Picotte (Carrier) 
. for a 207, t© Rae Smalley 
I (Lucky Clubi 188 and to Ruth 
i Soehike (Knit-.VBit» 187. 

I     High individual    series were 
I credited to Gwen Picotte  531, 
LeNora Moves 508. Rae Smalley 
and Ruth Soehike 475. 

High team series found Knit- 
A-Bit in first place with  1420, 
Carrier  1379 and Team  No.  5 

j 1227. 
' Team Standing W       L 
I Team No. 9  67        41 
1 Royal Casino  62       46 

Van Valey's  59 
Team No. 5» ...57 
Knit-A-Bit   54'- 

j Elliott  Roofing    52»-j 
iLucky Club  51 
{Team No. 12  50 
, Basic Motors -. 46*i 
Railroad Pass  44'i 
Team No. 7  53 

49 
51 
53»- 
55>- 
57 
58 
61Vi 
63 »4 
65 

OMAN, RODRIOUEZ HIGH 
Ray Oman bowled high game 

in the US Lime League Satur- 
day night with a 183: Joe Rod- 
riguez copped high series hon- 
ors with 506. 

132  PARTICIPATE  IN 
BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS 

One hundred and thirty-two 
girls participated in the Basket- 
ball Intramurals at the junior 
high school, held over the last 
three weeks. 

The Mavericks won three 
games; the Whitehats. two; 
S{>eedballs. one: and Puffers, 
two. The 3-10 split was convert- 
ed by AI Fritz. Walt Taschek 
and Howard Osbom. 

Standings W    L 
Speedballs    22      6 
Mavericks  15    13 
Whitehats  _ 12    16 
Puffers  7   21 

Tolly Ho Team 
Sets New High 
In Ten Pin Trio 

The lady keglers on the Tally 
Ho team racked up 576 pins in i 
a single game at Henderson' 
Bowl in the Ten Pin Scratch 
Trio for a new season's high. 
Second place in the team com- 
petition went to Showboat Lanes 
with 569. 

This order was reversed in 
total count for the three game 
series, with Showboat out in 
front 2.068 to Tally Ho's 2.015. 

Velma Taney was high indi- 
vidual, edging out Marge Pitts, 
219 to 216. 

Marge Pitts counted the high 
series, 745. with Lil eWise sec- 
ond at 739. 

Others cracking the 200 bar- 
rier were: Jean Williamson, 213; 
Lil Weise. 208: Dottte Bray, 206; 
Liz Bondurant,  203. 

Splits were picked up by M. 
A. Munro. 4-10; Dottie Bray. 6-7; 
Louise Knepi>er, 4-5-7; and Con- 
nie Tornabene, *5-7. 
Standings Won    Lost 
For Market Town     68»T:    35'^ 
Frontier Nursery 59       45 
Showboat Lanes 57*^    46'^ 
Rexall Drug  52'^    51»- 
Cardys TV  52»^    Sl'^ 
.Norm Gray's Texaco 

Station 50^    5S>-i 
Walgreen Drug  49        55 
Tally Ho 45»i    584 
Denton Pharmacy ....43       61 

who counted a nice 494. 
The Merchanettes took high 

team series with 2332 and Sut- 
ton Vending bowled the high 
single game for teams. 818 pins. 

Dot Perrv hung her ball on 
the edge of the gutter to con- 
vert the very difficult 6-T-Ki 
split. Other splits converted 
were: Irene Higgins. 2-7: Nan- 
cy Watson. 5-6; Marie Thomas. 
3-9-10; Ora Norris. 5-7. 

I Team Standing W L 

Royal Casino  SI': 204 
Dantes  42 30 
Merchanettes  40 32 

.Isabella    40 32 
Swanky Club 36 36 
Sutton Vending  35 37 

j Corral Bar   35 37 
I Railroad Pass 34 38 
Henderson  Tphone 33 39 
Tally Ho  324 394- 

1 Stewart Motors  27 45 

YUH GOT ME> — Bill Close jerks with the effort of gettin' 
his shootin' iron out of leather in the fast draw contest hold 
downtown   Sunday. 

one end of the gym to the other. 
Dr. Melvin Bagley: L(x>al op- 

tometrist. He played for the 
Utes at Utah ^ate in his colle- 
giate days, but a lot of water 
has flowed under the bridge 
since then. He should do a cred- 
itable job if somebody doesn't 
steal his glas.ses. Without them 
be wont be able to see up to 
the basket. 

Bob Kesterson: Engineer at 
Pacific Engineering and City 
Councilman Bob will be shaking 
hands and kissing babies in his 
quest for the Mayor's job in the 
next election and probably 
won't be bothered much with 
playing basketball. Then too, 
the Lions have a lot of votes 
and he wont want to alienate 
th<'m. On the other hand the Ki- 
wanis have a considerable- hunch 
of ballots so he might decide t& " 
just stand on the sidelines and 
cheer for both teams But. if hs 
does that, the Rotar>- might be 
irked because hell be usurping 
one of their privileges. 

Rev. Terry Kramer: Lutheran 
Church Hell have a little trou- 
ble playing because hell have 
to wear earplugs. His presence 
will make the game a bit more 
sedate, though not much. 

Frank PUntonden: Manager 
of the Henderson Lumlter Co. 
It has been rumored hell be 
wearing spiked shoes in an ef- 
fort to get a contract for a new 
g>m floor. He is one of the tall- 
er men on the team at. five feet 
and six inches, stretched out. 

Jack Hallihan: Bfltone hear 
ing aid salesman. The experi- 
enced member of the team He's 
on the shady side of 40 and can 
be used only in spots — short 
spots. Long ones would ruin 
him Besides that, he'll be watch- 
ing for prospects and can't he 
counted on to keep hiS eye on 
the ball. 

Don Dawson: City .Auditor 
He's so bleary from meetings 
over the new City budset that 
he can t count over 10 without 
taking off his shoes Hell he 
responsible for seeing that the 
Lions don't add on three points 
for each basket instead of two. 

Liens Roster 
The Lions will field a formid- 

able array of talent against their 
arch foes. 

Leading the crew of uncaged 
beasts will  be Merl  Rhees,  al- 
leged to be the mastcrmintt be- 
hind the scenes. He is one of 
the taller men ar 6"2" hirt" this 

j height is offset  by short  wind. 
I In his work at Pacific Ensineer- 
I ing he doesn't  get much  of a 
i chance to run. except away from 
I the boss and after pretty serre- 
' taries.    but    informed    sources 
I claim  he has a  fighting  heart. 
I     Frank   Schreck:   Office   Man- 
; ager at Stauff«ff Chemical. He's 
I said to be thre^^r four inches 
over six feet. Thi^cant be con- 
firmed    as    nol)ody    has   ever 
caught  him    standing  up long 
enough to stretch a tape meas- 
ure. It is rumored he is coached 
by  his son,  a  member of the 
high school varsity. 

Delby Shirley: Graduate of 
the Universtty of Idaho and City 
Recreation Director. Dalby is 
suffering from an acute case of 
approaching middle age and is 
a probable starter but a doubt- 
ful finisher. Its said lies trying 
to get his wife to substitute for 
him. 

Chuck Caloway: Junior High 
school teacher He was a star 
athlete at Basic High school 10 
years ago and since that time 
hasn't stretched any muscle un- 
less under duress. It is exi>ected 
he will endeavor to bring the 
game up to a high academic 
level. 

Dave Sandin: Bartender at 
Dante's Cocktail Lounge: He has 
been called one of the foremost 
spiritual leaders in town — he 
dispenses more spirits than any- 
one. However, his name has 
never been mentioned in the 
same breath with physical labor. 
Like all bartenders he has a 
tremendous store of stories and 
it is expected that he will keep 
up a running fire of commen- 
tary' during the game. tr>ing to 
lull the opposition to sleep. 

Ray Ley: Dispatcher for May- 
flower. Has been .seen in vari- 
ous shops, trying to purchase 
one transparent hoop cover. His 
theory is "if you can't beat em 
fair, clobber 'em anyway that 
comes handy." 

Dick- Waldman: Employed at 
.American Potash. He's not much 
of a basketball player but is 
some mean shakes as a golfer- 
Might bring his clubs with him 
and practice putting during the 
game. 

Dick "Man Mountain Dean" 
Geuder: Music teacher at Town- 
site Elementary scnool. He 
stands 8'2" (on top of a four 
foot stepladderi. He is reported 
to be a wizard with the flute 
and might tr>' to use ancient In- 
dian melodies to hynotize the 

Kiwanis. 
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THE BEST 
AUTOMOBILE 

BUY ill 
NEVADA 

,,.<*-^ 

No matter what make or model you decide 
upon, your best automobile bargain is sensible 
financing. Ask your dealer about a hank-way 
Auto Loan from Bank of Nevada or inquire 
at any Bank of Nevada Office. You will like 
the courteous service and easy-to-arrange 
convenient terms. Why pay high interest rates 
arid hidden charges when reasonable bank 
rates are available. The bank-way is the right 
way to finance your automobile purchase. 

Las Vegas Offices: 
First & Carson (Head Oftice 
Carson-Boulevard 
On the Strip 
West Charleston 

Henderson • Bovlder City 

.MEMBER    FEDERAL    DEPOSIT    INSURANCE   CORPORATION 

$1000 In Prizes 
Await Fishermen 

Bass fishermen will angle for 
$1,000 in cash prizes along with 
some lively big mouth bass fish- 
ing on Lake Mead in the first an- 
nual tagged fish Derby starting 
March 25 on the bosom of the 
big blue Lake Mead Recreation 
area lake behind Hoover (Boul- 
der) dam. 

The tagged fish caught from 
March 25 to April 9, 1961, in 
the "lower basin" of Mead will 
entitle the captors to prizes up 
to $500, according to Hal Brown, 
president of the Boulder Boos- 
ter Club. 

"It's a good time for desert 
fishing in the ideal spring wea- 
ther of late March and early 
April," Brown said, "and added 
to fishin' fun is hope of snag - 
ging a big one with a tag in his 
gill.'" 

"Then phone me at Boulder 
City 201, to collect the amount 
printed on the tag," he said. 

"There'll be one for $500, one 
for $100, two each for $50, four 
each tagged for $25 and twenty 
each calling for payment of $10. 

"The fish will be tagged be- 
fore your March 25 fishing," he 
said "and first come first served 
— in our spring sunshine —and 
via sizzling skillet—and with 
winning sheckels where earned." 

Semi-Retire 
choice franchiM for Mie. 

Self - service, coin - oper- 

ated Day/Nite Laundercen- 

ter to be constructed adja- 

cent to Market Town in 

Henderson, Nevada. Call 

or write Austin Heywood, 

797 West 200 South, Cedar 

City, Utah, Phone Ju 6-4233 

YHE MARINE 
CORPS 

BUILDS MIN! 
Ml TOUl lOCAl 

The beautiful ^UNES hotel proudly presents the 

\\\\U/ 
world's finest and niost beautiful restailran 

/ 

SatTjflDS 
Continental    .-        >J f i JU^ V» Vr\ 

and American cuisine at moderate prices    ^ 

fi'iititnng I \ 

Arturo Romero and his Magic Violim Villafontafia 
— norU's most exijiiisite liolins — Jirect from Mexico City 

Special Attraction     RONNIE BROWN at the piano 

The Sultan's Bar 
Casual visitors (7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.) will find the Sultan's Bar an enticing 

meeting place where a spirited rapport may be quickly established.    No fuss. 

Just the best in wines and liquors.   Your favorite cocktail perfectly prepared. 

,  TID-BITS - Special tid-bits served from llOO pjn. 
Succulent and tempting delicacies created especially for you 

by Chef Bertranou 

The Sultan's Table 
will rcnuin open every night in the week 

from 7:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 
Rocn'atiaas arc suggested— DUdley 2-7700 

Home of Th^Suitaii's Table 

What a thnll to say: "We dituul at Tlx Sultan's Table!'* 

HOTfl     S    CASINO 

GARDEN 
TALK 
By Elizabeth Totten 

Last week we started discuss- 
ing landscaping. Let us continue 
this week, keeping the thought 
of design in mind. The reason 
we, as home owners, study land- 
scaping is to create a pleasing 
appearance and to combine that 
with the functional aspects our 
individual families require. 

In giving serious consideration 
to landscaping, start with the 
basic backdrops ... a good lawn, 
well spaced and selected trees, 
.proper driveway and paths, plus 
good looking fencing. 

Properly situated shrubs and 
trees can do much to modify the 
lines of a house. Make a sketch, 
drawing to scale, the height of 
your house in relationship to 
the foundation shrubbery and 
trees (using the height of their 
anticipated mature growth). Be- 
cause the entrance is the most 
important feature of your house, 
start your planning with this in 
mind. You will use shrubs that 
direct the eyes toward the door. 
The tallest shrubbery goes at 
the corners of the house. Place 
low plants in front of the tall 
ones. Low plants go under the 
windows. 

Curving paths add interest to' 
your garden ... as opposed to 
the straight walk. Curving the 
edges of your flower beds is 
more pleasing, too, than a 
straight hne. and gives an infor- 
mal feel to your garden. 

Vines add much to landscap- 
ing. They seem to integrate oth- 
er plantings, giving a softening 
effect. Vines, too. should not be 
overlooked as an answer to shut- 
ting off an eye-sore, such as an 
ugly fence. 

If your yard is small, as most 
of them are in this town, it will 
appear larger if the flower beds 
are kept against the boundaries 
of your lot. Little islands of 
flower beds give a cut-up. clut- 
tered appearance and make your 
lawn area appear smaller. 

To add a graceful note to your 
grounds, nothing can beat the 
artistry of a shallow pool of 
some kind. It is very pleasing to 
the senses. It should be placed 
where it can be seen from sev- 
eral points in the garden. 

Proper landscaping means 
proper planning. With proper 
planning you will do things 
gradually. Your grounds will 
never be bare: on the other hand 
they will not be cluttered, eith- 
er. Plan to effect such a good 
balance that if you see a plant 
or shrub which you dearly want, 
you will have a place for it. 

As we drive around town we 
see many homes which are beau- 
tifully landscaped. We know we 
will be seeing many more this 
year. 

Auxiliary Gives 
Cardiac Truck To 
Rose de Lima 

A Cardiac Resuscitation 
Truck, the newest development 
for the treatment of heart ail - 
ments, was recently presented to 
Rose de Lima Hospital by the 
Hospital Auxiliary, it was an - 
nounced by Sister Helen Mar - 
garet, O. P. administrator. 

The truck was purchased with 
proceeds from the 1960 Mardi 
Gras Ball, which also provided 
funds for part of the furnishings 
of the operating room. 

Elliott Farnsworth, President 
of Corbin Farnsworth, Inc. of 
Palo Alto, California, demonstra- 
ted the resuscitation truck be - 
fore doctors of the hospital staff 
at Rose de Lima Tuesday even- 
ing, March 7. 

With the use of the cardiac 
resuscitator, it is possible to mas- 
sage a failbillating or arrested 
heart without opening the chest. 

This truck has the external 
and internal defailbillators. com- 
plete with a pace-maker that reg- 
ulates the heart beat to the re- 
quired number of beats per min- 
ute by the setting of a dial. 

It also has a cardioscope that 
records visibly the electro-car- 
diagrams of two patients at the 
same time. 

This new development was 
written up in the July 9 issue 
of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association by three 
doctors on the staff of John Hop- 
kins University School of Medi- 
cine, who said: "This cardiac re- 
susciator solves the previous lim- 
itations of closed chest resusci- 
tation." 

In demonstrating the new e- 
quipment for the doctors at Rose 
de Lima, Mr. Farnsworth con - 
gratulated the hospital for being 
the first in this area to install 
the cardiac resuscitation truck. 

PROF. HIGGINBOTHAM 
KEEPS HONOR SPOT 
ON JOURNALISM BOARD 

Professor A. L. Higginbotham 
of the University of Nevada has 
been re-appointed chairman of 
the editorial board of "The 
Journalism Educator." 

In the post, the Nevada jour- 
nalism professor will serve for 
a fourth term in directing t h e 
policies of the national quarter- 
ly devoted to higher education 
for the profession. 

Announcement of the appoint- 
ment was made by Prof. Hillier 
Krieghbaum of New York Uni- 
versity, president of The Amer- 
ican Society of Journalism 
School Administrators, which 
publishes the magazine. 

Higginbotham also has served 
for three years as a member of 
the editorial board of "The 
Journalism Quarterly" compan- 
ion publication, devoted to re- 
search in journalism. 

FLUTE  SCHOLARSHIPS 

TO CAMP AVAILABLE 

Two "Julius Baker Flute 
Scholarships" to the Lake Tahoe 
Music Camp have been estab- 
lished by the W. T. .Vrmstrong 
Flute Company of Elkhard, In- 
diana, according to an announce- 
ment released by Dr. John Car- 
rico. camp director. 

Besides instruction by Julius 
Baker, world-famous flutist of 
.New York City, recipients of the 
.Armstrong awards will be grant- 
ed room and board plus tuition 
to the 5th annual Tahoe Music 
Camp, sponsored by the Univer- 
sity of Nevadas Music Depart - 
ment, August 6-19. 

Musio directors, teachers or 
students interested in details 
concerning the scholarships 
should contact Director. Lake 
Tahoe Music Camp. University of 
Nevada. Reno. 

I COVER 
THE DESERT 

By MERT INGHAM 

VERNAL EQUINOX 
Spring is really under way. At 

the elevations of Lakes Mead 
and Mohave, the wild annuals 
have reached peak of their 
blooming period and just last 
week Esther Shipp called and re- 
ported the first Beavertail Cac- 
tus bloom. Yet spring is not of- 
fically here until the vernal equi- 
nox. The vernal equinox is the 
day the sun crosses the equator 
and spends the next six months 
warming the residents of the 
northern hemisphere. As you 
know, the period which is wintei^ 
here is really the summer period 
in South America and other con- 
tinents below the equator. The 
Latin word 'equinox" means 'e- 
qual night." On March 21 and 
on September 23 when the sun 
crosses the equator in the oppo- 
site direction, the length of the 
night and day are equal. 

Right now our days are length- 
ening the fastest — some two to 
three minutes per day. At diff-! 
erent times during the year, the j 
increase or decrease in the day \ 
is not equal. That is partly be -1 
cause the earth's orbit around \ 
the sun is not exactly circular,' 
and because the earth spins on 
an axis tilted 23 and a half de- j 
grces. If the earth were not tilt- '• 
ed, the sun would stand in   one 
spot year around and days and 
nights would be the same, anci 
the climate at any one place! 
would be the same year around, j 

In a country sucli as ours, —! 
spring is more dramatic than 
the mere mechanics of the ver- 
nal equinox. There is not an a- 
brupt break from winter to sum- 
mer. Instead, there is a regular 
orderly progression of things 
happening. Trees bud and pro- 
duce leaves, and flowers burst 
forth at the lower elevations, and 
as they pass their peak bloom- 
ing periods, plants at higher ele- 
vations come into bloom and re- 
peat the process. 

Snakes and lizards come 
from their places of hibernation 
and waves of birds sweep north- 
ward to nest. 

1 Yes. spring is the reawaken - 
ing of life — it is the sunrise of 
the vear . . . 

Indoor Pistol Meet Set Friday Night 
The Boulder Rifle & Pistol 

Club, Inc. will be hosts for the 
Boulder NRA approved indoor 
tournament next Friday night at 
7:30 is was announced today by 
Sherril Ware, pistol officer, for 
the club. The match in which .22 
caUbre pistols will be fired at 50 
feet has been approved by the 
National Rifle Association and 
will be held at the club's Lake - 
view range. 

Dale Blanchard of Henderson 
and Major Jack Brown of Nellis 
Air Base were the gold medal 
winners at Sunday's well attend- 
ed Boulder NRA approved out - 
door pistol tournament. The na- 
tional match course of fire was 
used in all matches. Blanchard's 

winning score was a 286 in the 
.22 caliber match while Brown 
won the center fire with a 286 
and the .45 caliber with a 285. 

Other winners in the .22 cali- 
ber match were Sherril Ware 
with a 279 in the sharpshooter 
class and Billie Flower of Las 
Vegas in the marksman class 
with a 252. In the center fire 
match, Wally Jonasen with a 
264 won the sharpshooter a - 
ward and Phil Flower of Las 
Vegas won the sharpshooter a- 
ward in the .45 caliber match 
with a 264. Willie Toddy of Las 
Vegas was high shooter in both 
the .22 caliber and center fire 
guns in the unclassified group. 

Sunday Sermon, 
Topic Announced 

Man is sustained under all cir- 
cumstances through an under - 
standing of Gods omnipotence. 
This theme will be emphasized 
Sunday at Christian Science 
Church services. 

Keynoting the lesson-sermon 
entitled "Matter " is the golden 
text from Psalms (73:26): "My 
flesh and my heart faileth: but 
God is the strength of my heart. 

and my portion for ever." 

iniiiiiiiiiii 
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BOB CHRISTENSON 
JOINS ARMY 

It has been reported that Bob 
Christenson will be leaving on 
March 20 for Fort Ord in Calif- 
ornia as he has recently been 
enlisted into the Army. 

Bob, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
vin Christenson of 407 Republic 
Street, was graduated from Ba- 
sic High School with the Class 
of 1960 where he was an honor 
s'udent. 

HANK THOMPSON And The 
BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS 

SUNSHINE BOYS 

WADE RAY 5 

FRONTIER GIRLS 

BOBBIE & SMOKY COATS 

I GOLDEN NUGGET I 
S OAMBIINO   HALi E 

Dial 1280 
Joe Walters Reports 

Weekdays 11:05 - 11:20 AM 

Boulder Bulletin 

(BRING OR MAIL IN YOUR BOULDER CITY 

PUBLIC SERVICE  ITEMS 

OR CLUB NEWS) 

K-TOO RADIO 
2 PACIFIC ST, HENDERSON 
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17 Million Owners 
Can^t Be Wrong 

On the road right now are more than 17,000,000 

Chevrolets—more by far than any other ear in the 

world. I think you'll agree this is overwhelming 

proof of Chevrolet's value—and this year's Chevy 

is even  better. 

Come in and see what we mean. See all that's new 

and nice in the '61 Chevy—and drive one once around 

the block. It'll give you a good indication of why 

Chevrolet, over the years, has been the most popular 

car by far. 

Let's talk, too, about the exceptional trade-in offer 

which we can make on your car right now. Just ask 

for me. I promise you more car for your money— 

and  more money for your car. i, 

;• I . ) 

Sincerely 

Hugh Slocumb 

Manager 

P.S.    We also have the best selection of low-priced, 

reconditioned OK Used Cars. 

LLOYD TRITLES 

COMMUNITY 
CHEVROLET 
900  Nevada  Highway,  Boulder City 

(Qo/f/ at   beautiful [Palm   YTlortuar^ 
"A   FINER   SERVICE   FOR   LESS" >*% 
Mortuary — Chapel — Columbarium — Mausoleum    ' ^i^'^'.,^? 

EVERYTHING    AT    ONE     LOCATION "<;' 

1325 N. Main US VEGAS DU 2-1340        ^ 

....^.^.^^.AAA* n r - - - • 
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It How! On Stage! 
Srd OVERWHELMING 
STARPUST SUCCESS/ 

BHAfiOffE^ffiOM PARIS! 
HM Mit Msh ilMiw tw presantid li 
Amtkal SpMtaculv io «co|M„ jnrhnM 
h nplficanct...io bmistlbly Franefal 

i Roberta Linn 
: Happy Jesters—Ray Eberle 
•' 
: 
: 

I...! \tARDWtyto 
LAS   VEGAS 

'GET ALL THE NEWS IN THE NEWS' 

TMCA Employees Further Education 
For Better Jobs With Company Kelp 

Nurses and Easter 

Many employees at the local 
TMCA plant are taking courses 
ranging from thermodynamics 
time and motion study to busi- 
ness communications and gen- 
eral high school in their spare 
time. They are pioneers in the 
new practice of industry search- 
ing for future leaders from its 
own ranks. 

Just recently TMC.\ initiated 
this program to help its em- 
ployees to expand their.etluca- 
tion and prepare themselves 
for higher positions with the 
company shouldering part of the 
costs. 

Stan Albiston, Industrial re- 
lations Assistant and admini- 
strator of the program, said re- 
sponse has been good. 

Competition for college grad- 
uates has steadily grown in the 
past decade or so until cam- 
puses look like ps"udo slave 
auctions at graduation time. 
Since it is impossible for a com- 
pany to al'traet enough cjuali- 
fied men from colleges and uni- 
.versilies,   they   have   instituted 

NOW SIARRINa 

NiCK 

LUCAS Ji 
ENJOY YODR HOLIDAY AT 

_\rui Cnmlci/'i " '• 

QQDDIUQD 
/* 'T>Anit(<nn KeM,     ' 

-GAMING• S'UNO£C)( f^OMS'r DINING 
DUiH TO D*WN ENTERTAINMENT 

WITH AL SENDRY AT THE f lANO 

DONN ARDEN DANCE  PRODUCTIONf 
ART JOHNSON, singing  master of  Informalities 

CARLTON  HAYES  &  ORCHESTRA 
mow TUIES:    tlifim.      II tips.       niOAV     I 111 p a.      ll<S<r>t.      2ISia 

i .jK fU-SUvV.*! (0\i - LAU. H, ;ti.-A 

Two  Musical  Comics 

ROYAL 
CASINO 

•    PLAY THE MOST LIBERAL SLOTS    • 

IN NEVADA 

ALWAYS 

FINE 

FOOD     1 

. / • 

CRAPS     1 

•        1 
"21"      1 

: 

DOUBLE 
JACKPOT 

TIME     1 
EVERY           • 
NIGHT          1 

I 

THE CUSTOMER IS KING 

THE ROYAL 

training programs. Many of the 
.schedules offer scholarships to 
high school seniors and others 
give financial help to young 
men and women in their quest 
for higher education. 

The program carried on by 
TMCA puts emphasis on all 
types of education, not just col- 
lege. Company officials reason 
that any employee will be'able 
to do a better job for himself 
and for the company if he has 

additional education. 
An employee may take any 

course designed to increa.se his 
efficiency in his present posi- 
tion orprepare him for a higher 
job. Upon satisfactory comple- 
tion of the course. TMCA will 
foot half of Ihe bill. 

Albiston said thatn umerous 
inquiries have been received by 
his office about the program 
and that when the fall semester 
opens at Nevada Southern Uni- 

Odd FeHows and Rebekahs Host 
Tri-State Meeting Sat. In Henderson 

Tucker Lodge 52, lOOF and 
Sunshine Helx'kah Lodge 41 
will be host and hostess lotigcs 
for the Annual Tri-State Meet' 
ing of Odtl Fellows and Hebe - 
kahs to be held here this Satur- 
day. 

Participating lodges will be 
tho.se from Needles, Californi^a; 
Kingman. Arizona; Las Vegas, 
Boulder City and Henderson, Np- 
va<!a. ' 

Odd Fellow officers are Will- 
iam Smiddy. chairman; and 
Charles  Higley.  secretary;  both 

This meeting will be open to 
the public. 

Principal speakers will be Mrs. 
Rose Seeley of Los Angeles, Cal. 
past President of the Rebekah 
As.sembly of California; and her 
husband. Edward Seelev. past 
(Jrand Ma.ster of lOOF of Cali- 
fornia. 

Films will^be shown of the 
United Nations "Pilgrimage for 
Peace." 

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
throughout the Initcd ; States 
sponsor students each year    so 

fleers are Agnes Johnson of 
P>oul(ler City, president; Minnie 
Xrcher. Needles, vice-president; 

Vivian Wile. Henderson, .secre- 
tary; Louise Hucy. Kingman, 
treasurer; Pearl .\therton. I^is 
Vegas, chaplain. 

Fiegistration will open at 10 
am. in the Valley View School 
multi-purpo.se room. Meetings 
uill ojien at 1 ]) m. with the Odd 
Fellows convening in the Victory 
Village auditorium and the lie - 
bekahs in the multi-purpo.;e 
room of Valley View School. 

A banquet will be helil at the 
Elks lo<ige at 6 p.m. and will 
feature a drawing for a door 
prize. 

Following the banquet the 
Odd Fellows and Hol)eka!is will 
hold a j<iint meeting in the mul- 
lil>urpose room at Valley View 
School, starting at  730 p m. 

"EASTER BUNNY HOP" 

THEME OF  LOS BALL > 

of Tucker Lodge. Rebekah of-1 they may take this tour. Enter- 
tainment will also be provided 
by the Steperettes and the Theta 
Rho Club of Las Vegas. 

versity he exi>ects a consider- 
able increase in participation. 

Those taking the courses are: 
Carl Blake, NSU, Time and 

Motion Studies; AL'x Boozenny; 
A. Duane Gilger, NSL', Geiteral 
F^hysics for Engineers, i'hysical 
Measureemnts (working toward 
an A.B. degree in physics); Nor- 
man A. Harris, NSU, Enginoer- 
ing Materials and Processes; 
John A. Hansen, NSU, Physics, 
Physics Lab, English and Eco- 
nomics (working toward a de- 
gree in engineering); Jay J. Hen- 
derson, NSU, Elementary math- 
ematics analysis: Robert W. Hil- 
ton, NSU, Time and Motion 
Study; Joseph F. Medina. Cor- 
respondence. General High 
School; Leo P. Miller. NSU. Busi- 
ness Communications and Prin- 
ciples of Economics; L. G. Nan- 
nini, NSU, Advanced Manage- 
ment and Personnel Problems; 
R. E. Peebles, NSU, Engineering 
Materials and Processes; Harry 
W. Rissinger. NSU. Time and 
Motion Study; Don Schow. NSU, 
Introduction to Organic Chem- 
istry. English Composition and 
Rhetoric; Shirley Zike. Business 
Communication. 

The LDS Second Ward Gold 
and Green ball. Saturday, Mar.!-'^Tris 

Royal Neighbors 
Prepare  For 
State Convention 

j The March k meeting of the 
Royal .Neighbars of America 
was devoted to pre])aratii)n for 
the State Convention at Reno 
in May. c-\cej>t for a short busi- 

; ness session. A letter from (Jov- 
j ernor firaiit Sawyer, congratu- 
lating Frances Web!) on lM?r 
election as OratTe. was read "Jo 
tlie group. ' 

i Pre.sent were Mamie Vincent, 
I Lucille Virden, Louise I^ffoon. 
Mabel Newton. Helen Bicker- 
staff. Frances Webb. Opal Park- 
er., lyela Buescher. Bernice 
Kwiecien. Bebee Linn. Cather- 
ine Jones. Alice Smiddy. Ora 

Orrel    Lindsev.    Marv 
18. will carry the theme of, 
•jEaster Bunny Hop." Dancing at 
the Ocean .street churclTrecrea- 
tion hall will begin at 830 p.m. 

Tlie ball will feature a live or- 
chestra, floor show, refresh - 
ments and decorations. Admiss- 
ion will be 75 cents a couple, 25 
cents stag. 

Officers and. teachers of the 
Mutual Imjjrovement A.ssocia - 
tl<m. a.ssisted by Raymond Cur - 
rier. Sally Jensen, Ed Brochel, 
Ronnie Nel.son an<l LeRoy Pet- 
ers are handling the arrange - 

('Ineri.ts. 
The public is inv^ed to at- 

tend. 

Foster. Wanda Parissenti. Zelma 
Choate and Mary Virden. 

At the next meeting, on Mar. 
17. the early part of the eve- 
ning will be devoted to drill 
practice, followed by a pot luck 
supper and bingo. 

, Sell ^oMc^ 

WANT ADS 

NEW!   BEL-AIR COOLER 
So smart, so  modern!       ^ * 'ZJ^ 

It matches your other 
kitchen appliances. 
• Clean, straight lines, rounded corners 
• Safer, more stable because it's shorter 

and the square shape gives it a wide 
four-point footing 

• Fits into a narrow space — it's only 
12"ii" square;    just 53V4" high in- 
cluding the bottle 

• Plenty of room between the faucet 
and the drain receptacle to let you 
fill the largest coffee makers 

• All-metal    construction,    off-white 
enamel finish 

• Smooth side panels — no dust-catch- 
ing p>erformations 

• Cools by air-evaporation 'i 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Just ,50c a month rental. No installation 
charge or deposit. Ask your Sparkletts- 
man. Or, call 

Sparkletts Dudley 
4-8757 

•    Spring Fresh        •    Fluoridated 
Bottled Drinking Water 

Distilled 

Just a moment, 
Young Man  ... 

If something happens to you, 
what happ«ns to your family? 

• will they have a home? 
• Will your wife be able to 

keep up the payments? 

• Will   your   children   be 
properly   educated? 

Beneficial Life Insurance has 
the answers. 

see 

Jim Crawford 
Agent 

BENEFICIAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

3 Magnesium 

Ph. FR 2-4891 
Henderson, Nevada 

EastPF Sunday is a Viappy 
time at Cook County School of 
Nursing in Chicago. Graduate 
and studwfit nursss, working un- 
der the direction of a Faculty 
committee, plan from year *« 
year to assure succcs.s for th£ 
traditional Easter Breakfast. 
Friends come from all parts of 
the "city to enjoy thi.s unique and 
colorful event in the Nurses" lies- i 
idence. 

Talent is recognized too. When 
someone shows special Bi'titude.s 
for decoration, her handiwork is 

while   table   center   pieces   are 
many and unique. 

Br^akfa-^t is served from 6 
.A.M. until noon. This makes i; 
pos.sible for families and friends 
to enjoy the occasion with the 
doctors and nurses who will 
>IRnd the day caring for pi»- 
litiit.-. The Faculty and students 
work together to cook and do the 
servinK. ' 

Kutional attention has come to 
the Kasier Breakfast. The huge 
ostrich ei'ir in this picture is a 

preserved  from year to year to | gift from the St. Lttub Zoo; and 
beautify   the   brealcfa:;t   table;:. • more 
The branches of small \vhi,ti- tree.- 
are a riot of color with <j»^ 
shell   baskets   full    of   floAtr«, 

are   piomi.^ed   this   year 
' iiom Af.-ica U.S..A. in Florida. 

<\ lu^.b^^tion.. go to the Schol- 
arsjiip a:id Student Aid Fund. 

SPECIAL BOAT SALE 

New 1960 Runabouts 

DORSEn and NYLOX 

25% Discount 

Only Four Boats Left 
17 FT. DORSET? 

15 FT. DORSETT 

15 FT. NYLOX 

14 FT. NYLOX 
»^A^^^**A^^^%AA^^^/W^%/»^A/\^\/^^>%^/\^/\>\/\A^^^^^^\/\^ •^^^^^^rf^^^^WWVWWVWWMM* 

BOB BRADLEY'S 

Lake Mead Service Center 
916 Nevada Hwy., Boulder City, Nevada PH. 556 

DON FRENCH'S 

LUCKY CLUB 
120 MARKET ST. HENDERSON 

'21' Loose Slots 

ALL FREE 
PAYROLL 

DRAWING 

9:30 p.m. EVERY NIGHT 
Don  French's  Lucky Club 

CELEBRATE 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

;    at the 

Lucky Club 

FREE 
(GREEN) 

BUDWEISER 

DRAFT BEER 

FINE FOOD - FINE SERVICE 
^/tJ*A^^A^^^K»ifc<^^^<M*^rfM»^^^ 

29< 

T-BONE    STEAK $1.29 
with vegetabl*, potatoes, toasted bun und coffe« 

14-LB. OROUND  BEEF 
sliced qnion, giant bun, catsup, mustard 

LUNCHEON  SPECIAL _ 79< 
•ntr««, potatoes, vegetable, toasted bun and coffee 

BEEF   STEW 69< 
large bowl, garden fresh, toasted bun, and coffee 

LOU  WALTERS  PRESENTS 

The   Show   That   Made   Paris   Famous    ^    '"^,'^^^,^11.'^^''^""^^' MADEMOISELLES 

all new 1961    FOLIES BERGEREI     ALL NEW 
SATURDAY ONLY ?:15 A.M. SHOW 

h^^kJih*>«w*iA. 
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 
NjiMpslii of th« Aniiial Stalrairnt <ir 

THIS CANAniAN INI>KM>'ITY CUMPANV 
llonw nfficp: wlnnl|K<c. ranada on the 

aifft day of l>»c«nilMT. 19(U>. niad« to the 
In.Hurance CoiumUBtoner uf the 8tal« of 
Ncvmda 

AM8ET8 
Honda ttl.Oll.TfXV-lli 
KliHlui til)«.4aJ..'KJ 
Krai   EslBlo  Ownrd 
MorticaffH   LfOann  on  Heal   Kstate 
<'aMh and Hank Iteijoalta 323,427.48 
Af;entfl   Halances  or   Uncollected 

I'ri*nilUMis 3,Vi,.%84 1*3 
Other   Aai«'ts l."..822.1,". 

Total Assets $4.L-i.-..«rHt.: 

UABILITIK.S.   HIRPI.C!*  A.ND 
OTHKK   FIMUS 

Rpser^-e   f*»r   L.ottBo8 |l,lt>0.tiO*J.OO 
Keiu^rve  fur  Loss  Adjustfuent 

KxiM'nsrs , 303,232.(10 
RenerA'e for Unearned 

rrnntuma       ' 1,187,842.01 
HpHer\»-   for Taxes 78,373.13 
All   other   Liabilities      ' 13.771.38 

Total Liabilities 

HiK^ial Surplus  t^inds 
Cai'ltal   l-ald   Up   or. Statutory 

I >l-|K>.«|t 
ITiiaK.Hldied Funds (Surplus) 
Surplus   as   lU'sards 

I'uliryholdfrs 

$2.7.-|l.9ll».: 

(U2.4»1.01 

3iMi.noo.(Ni 
l,070.li;2.t» 

1.4(..!,143.7" 

TilTALi $4.2l.-.<):.4.22 

llAKi'LH K.  PINK 
I'nited  State  Manat;er 

II  —   Mar.h   2.   It.   1<1.   23.   llMil 

HynapwU of the Annual siatenimt of 
I>TI':RN.*.TIONAL AI TOMOHILK 

INHl KANCK    KX< H.\.N«.K 
Home Mf(i,-e: Indiaiia|iuliM. Indintia "n tht- 

31st day of I)e«-t-iiilK^i. llMitt. made to ttit- 
InsuianLe Commissioner uf the Slate of 
Nevada 

A.SMKT8 
Bonds »I.07«.2ia>.2" 
f^ioiks l.i«rJ.K23 («i 
Keal  K.Hlale Owned .N'on*' 
Moilcace Loans on Real Rstate       27.8.'>l Oil 
Cash   and   llank   KeiKXHits 24J.440.12 
AKenta   ilalances   or   Uncollected 

ITemiums 3liH,.".!i».Ii7 
Other Assets 2."..r«7.2;i 

Total   Assets l2.74.-|.,-«3.."i8 

UAHII.ITIKS.   HI KPLt'S   AND 
«ITHKR  Fl.MM 

ReSfr\e  f<>r   LO.H«*«'S »1.012.422.41 
Hewn,-  for  Loss  Adjuaunint 

KM»enf*»'» lao,4<l».2i> 
R*ser\e   for   Unearned 

• rrerniuniB «i;i,7:..: cut 
Re.Hel Vf   for   Taxes 4.<««i.i» 
All other Liabilities 24,820..!7 

Total Liabilities II.8U3.40.-..1,-, 

$    None 

1I!I.1!17 12 
7.i2.!»«l.;>l 

8p*H-ial   Sutiilu.H   funds 
Capital   faid   Up  or  Statutory 

lleposit 
UnassiKued Kiinds (Surplus) 
tJurpluH   as   U*'i;ards 

J'olicyhuldvrs 8.".2 178 43 

TOTAL »2.74.-..rj43.,-,8 
Ni'HMAN   I!.   oriLSTKIN.   Secretary 

II   —   Mai. II   2.   ».    16.   23.   lit.il 

Nynsinls nf lite Annual stalement of 
FARM AND lUIMK  l.ll->: LNfil RAM K 

««>5il"ANV 
Home   (Iffic:    222.".    -V.    Ililh   St.,    I'll.KliK. 

AVtZf>na   on    the   3lBt   day .of    Ih.<emlMT. 
litiat.    mad.'   to   the   Insuram-e   C.imniis- 
• i.-n*T  of the Stale of Nevada 

<-.<!.Hal ([.aid in cash) .    »-.i»i.l»«l Oil 
Assets $3.2ti.-..873.».-. 
Liabllitie*.  exclusive  of capital   ari.I 

net surplus $2.3t;1.84."..7U 
lacMiM Kor  Year 

Premiums »1.7lr2.174.!l4 
.Mher sources $12tt.It7t;.77 
Total |1.823.ir,I.7l 

KxpMHlilurn 
raid   to  poliiybolders 
I'Hldends 
V'ther expendllurcs 
Total 

HilMne^x  lor Vrar   tl.ife) 

Total   business   in   force 
I'rciiitums    received 
Losses   paid 

tl.lBO.Ol.'i.'Ki 
S44.IKI4.34 
(    None 

Krtada BusineiM  (A A H) 
Nunilier   of   |i.>IicieM   written 
Total  numlK'i^ of policies  In  force 
I*remiuiMS     received S 
Losses   paid % 

JOHN   W.   WITCItSKY.   Secretary 
II — March  2,  8,   16,  23.   liKIl 

KynopklN of the Annual .^^tateoient of 
(ilRARI>IAN   INSl'RAM'K  CUMPA.NY 

Home office:   l:   <>•   I!ox  .V207.   Dallas  22. 
Texas   on    the   31sl    day    of    Lte< enU)ef. 
llNio.    made   to   the   Insurance   Coniinls- 
sifiner of the  State of .Nevada 

Caiillal (paid in cash) IftVt.tKto.iKt 
Assets    . $.',233,181 ISU 
Liabilities,   exclusive  of  capital 

and net surplus t4.(W4.!KHi.g8 

Premiums 
( Mhcr  tiources 
Total 

For Year 
r!.9t>3 7.-.!). r.2 

$1118. 71to, 2H 
$3.l>12. .".4U.80 

ICxpetMiltiirea 
Paid   t.i  p..Iicyllolder«| 
I'ivldcndn a'' 
ctthcr   exiicnditures 

Tbtal 

lt«it*inrwi   For  Y'ei 
Number   of   rislts   wtillcu 
TotaX., bufiincHs    in    force 

• end of year 
Premium.s   received 
Losses   paid 

$l.ri2H.7!tn.I4 
$.';.".HlUi.82 

Jl,412.Ulli.,'.7 

$2.1)7 7ti..-3 

(Ufr) 
210 

107.023,37(t.0il 
$l,7IIU.tl48.rill 

tl87,ttli8.<>l 

BufkbieiM For Yt 
Premiums   received 
Losses paid 

ar (A« H) 
$I.irJ3.1!>4.!l'; 

$-)22.3nfi.01 

Net ads BaslDres (Life) 
Number of risks  written 8 
Total   business   in   force 194 .««i flo 
Premiums   received  - $l.tHiO. 
L<oasea   paid t> 

Business For Year (AC H) 
Number    of    polici.-s    wrillen 2 
Total   number   of   policies  In   force       l.C 
Premiums   received $li.'.s».",.j 
I»sses   paid $:t.;ttt8."; 

II.   TfCKKIt,   Sc<rel.iry 
-  Mar.h  2.   ».   Iti.  23.   lUttl 

$22«.R.-..-. 

erii'i nil 
$1.1. •.•-72 

82 
(•1 
.71 
C3 

Nuinber   of   risks   wiitten 
Total   husinci.s   in   for.-e   end 

of   year 
l*rt»iiiijiiiis   received 
Losses  paid 

4.447 

r.4 •.77.24* <H> 
$1 T"2. i;4t.4 

(.'•ti.30U.3O 

RusineMN For lear (.%& H> 
IVemlunis    reciivv^d • 
Losses   paid $ 

Nevada  B«»innK   (Life) 
Numlier   of   ii.-.k.s   wriii.ii 42 

In   the   Kiclilh   .liididal   llUlriit   C'luirt   )>f 
tlie    Mate    of    Nevada.    In    and    fur    the 

4 ount>   of   t'lark 
N.i      lHHTllil   l>e|.t.    No. 

UAUltE   \\ll.Si'N    HA VIS. 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
UiiSALU    VKIINON    IiAVIS. 

II. fendatit 
M   I'    .M   M   O   N   M 

THK   ST.\TK       ttF        NFV.\I»A       SKNOS 
t.RF.FTINt.S    Tl»    THK    .\IM>\ f>NA.HiaJ 
1>F.I>:M»ANT: 

Vou ale her.-l.v snnini*»ne«l aiul re.mir- 
ed I., .serve U|N,II' M.Mt.sl IA 1.1. & H.WKS. 
I.laiiitiff's attorney, vvliose a.ldre.ss is 1211 
South Third Stieet. I.a.s \ .-ijas. Nevada. 
an answer to tlie l'.»mplainl whu-h is 
herewilh servefl uinm yoii. uilhln 20 days 
after service of this Summons u|"'n you. 
exclusive of the day of service. If you 
fail    to    do    HO.     judBInent     by    default    Vfcil! 
t.e   tak.-n   acalnst   you   for   the   relief   de- 
ma(id*.d   in   the   fonii.lalnl. 

This is an a. I bin bniucht to rt.cover 
a judgment dissi.K-in« the ls>nd3 of matrt- 
iiiony exisitne l»etwi.en yoil and the 
Plaintiff. 

IIEI.KN   SrciTT   ItKKIl 
I'lerk   of   ('..iirt 

Ity Marlene I..  Van Ucr Wyst 
lit^.utv   I'lerk 

(TUSTniCT    CofItT    SKAL) 
1«ATK:    March    lith.    Itall 
ll-Mar.h   !t.    Hi     2:!.    .'.n     Al.ril   2.    \'.'<:i 

LEGAL NOTICES 

• ith.r 
Tutal 

expenditures $4.2IO..-.;i8..'>9 
$U,i40.345.63 

BuHlneKs For Tear (UU>) 
Number  of  risks  wi-itteu ]2.3.'>8 
Total  business in  force end 

of   year 5o.R2:i.lt.'10..lO 
Premiums received $D*i2.420.81 
Losses  paid $80,417.84 

Baslnewi For Year (A A il) 
I'remiuiiiH  received $.'..,"»-"i2.Ili,"..24 
LosseA   paid I2.327,lli7.80 

NeiaUa BnAlnrfia (Life) 
Nunilier  of   ri.-^ks   written -^i- 
Total   business   in   force -o- 
Premiums   rtvcived -o- 
Lossea  paid -<*- 

Nevada BasineMi  (A & 11) 
Number of  puUcie.s  wiiti.-n 
Total   numljcr   of   policies   in   force 
Premiums    received »7.S<i!t.ta 
Losses  paid $'I.'.I8<I.71 

GK'inoE   L.   TEAcrK.   Secretary 
H  —   March   2.   tl.    Hi,   2;).   lillil 

In the Flchlh 4ndlrial lli-lrbt Court 
Of the !4tate uf Netailu. in and for tlie 

County   of   Clark 
Case  No.   IIM.>MI Hrpl    No.   .. 

APPLlrATUiN   111--   LCAN.SA   KK.SLEN 
EMKltV,   Mother of  Andiea Sue  ltu..d,  a 
minor,   fur  chanKe of   name  uf  said 
4iiinar. 

IVtlli'in. r. 
JiOTICK OF IIKAKINfi OF M-rflTlON 

MtR ClIANt.K OF NAMK 
TO:AI.l.   PKlt.s. iNS    I.NTKP.K.-!Tilli    IN 

THE   PKTITIM.N   HKKElNAt-rEU 
liKSi-UlllEli. 

NiiTlCK   IS    llintKllY   C.IVE.N"    that    on 
.the 28th  day of  February.   llHil.  a   Iviilioii 
was    fited    ill    the   ais>v.-entltled    Court    by 
H'ANN.\  KENLK.N  EMKIIV.  on  b.-half  of 
A.VDREA   Sl"E   ItKEli.   a   minor.   r«..|iiest. 
ine  an   i Irdei   of   this  fV.iiit   thanisiTii;  said 
minors <iame to  A.MiltEA  SCE  EMEKY. 

Any   |rt..rson   di'siriiiK   to   oliji^^-t   to   the 
KrantiiiK   of   said   Petiti'in   may   do   so   by 
fillnK   said   obje.lion.   in   wiitiiii;.   with   the 
t.'lerk   of   Said   Court   nut   later   than   April 
4th,    lisil. 

DATED this 2Sth day of Fetiniary,   HMit. 
JiKLE.V   si-i.TT  ItEEIi.   l.-ierk 

Uy   L« IIS I iI.SE.V 
Deputy   Clerk 

HISTUIl^T   riiirUT   SEAL 
H  —   March  2,  It,   10,   ItXil 

HENDERSON CHURCH DIRECTORY 
Henderson    Foursquare 
(Neighborhood Church) 

Corner of Pacific and Basic 
Ph. FR 2-8293 

Pastor, Merle B. Quimby 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning services 11:00 a.m. 
Crusader Service 6:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic service 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Night Round Table 
Discussion on the Bible. 

CHURC: I OF THE NAZARENE 
The Rev. Wilfred E. Stukat 

Minister 
412 Perlite Street 

Parsonage — 230 W. Basic 
Phone FR 4-3902 

Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 a,m. 
Junior Fellowship Meeting (5 

to 12» 6 p.m. 
Young People's Society Meet- 

ing (12-40) 6:30p.m. 
Evangelistic     Service — 7:30 

p.m. 
Wednesday Evening, Prayer 

and Praise, 7:30 p.m. 

>yno|i>.N of the ;\nniisl >.'latenieat uf 
<>L<>KF  IJFK   AM>  .tCCiltFNT 

INSl KANCK  COMPANY 
Home offi.e: .111 West r.ran.l. < iklahonia 

City. I'klahooia on th.- 31st day of 
Ilei-emlier, llttio. made to the Insurance 
Commissioner  of   the   State  uf   Nevada 

Capital  (paid  In  cash) |.3.-<i.l»«n». 
.\ssets »4.S27,7»0.7>I 
Liabilities,   enrlusive   of   capital 

and  Ucl  surplus $4.22T.7«»l.7il 

) 
Imtonie For  Y'ear 

I"reniiunis $r..iiii9.."..'I1.4I 
Cither   sources $.".l*."...".33.74 
Total »7.1».".<sC>.l."> 

F\i>enditurrs 
Paid   to  pollcylluidcl:i 
1-iiv id.'tida 

$2,413,817. ir, 
$112.;i8"J.8'J 

In the Kichth Jiidi. iai IHslrict t'inirt 
Uf the Stale of  Nevada,  in and  for 

the   ('otint.v   of   4 Inrk 
< ase    No.    I(M.V>:<   Itepl.   2 

IN  THE  MATrKlt < •)•• AP1-1-H'.\ Tl.'.V 
<iK 
JOHN   LEWIS   P.E.>^I•" iIU.A 

NOTKF. (IF   FII.INt.   I'KTITKIN  FIIK 
H»K C'HAN<;F. OF NAMK 

Noll'.-   :s   fi I'v   l;iv'!i   Ih..'    vl;.-   iir..i.r- 
siened JiiH.N l^r^VIS KE.SO ilILA h.i.-. on 
the 28111 da.v ..f Kel.ruary, llHil. filed a 
I.etill.wi in III,- aU.ve enllll>-d <'«.urt iti ay- 
ItiiC for an ord.-r of said < ..urt chanciiiu the 
name of said JiUl.V LEWIS KE.Sf. iKLA 
to   JACK   >•<•• il.l.lN 

Any pers.»iiM ol.j.-clini: to said .hani:.' of 
n.inie shall, wittitn I'l days. Men days! 
after the la't piibll. ation her«-.f file writ- 
leii ,>bjefii.ms with the Olerk of the alK»ve 
entitled   court 

/e/ J.»hn  L«.wis Ites.-f»iia 
J.ihn   I^-wls   K.>ct..i-la 

Kob.y Ttrotlprs 
J.ilm   P    K.il.y 
Attorney   f.»r   Peiifi'.ner 
2o:;   Soutli   4tb   i.it...»-t 
Las   WKUS.   Nevada 
H —  March  2.  9.   I«.  23.   Kail 

In the Kichth .lurii.lal  ItNlrbl  ( aiirt 
or the  state of   >evada,   in  and  lur 

tlie 4 ..unty of t lark 
No.  IIM.->at ItFfT. >o. 

MAHY   A.NN    llAlLTlNiJ. 
I-Ulntlff 

vs. 
CH.\RLES   W.    HAnTUNO, 

Iiefi'tidaiits 
SI ,MMO>«i 

The state of .Nevada  sends tireetinKS ts 
the AlM»t««.Nained l>efendaat; 

V'.ii ar.- h. rel.y siiiiim..ried and required 
to s.rv.. uprin K< IIIEHT C'lHE-V. i.Iaintlffs 
att.'rfi. ,v, whose address is 231 North Jrd 
Street. Las Wgas. Nev'ada. an answer to 
the t.*..to|.lalnt which is h.i.-wlth eerved 
ui..m you. within 2o days after serv i. e of 
tills Sunitiion.4 uis'ri y..u. eviusive of tlie 
day of wrvi'-e. If yon fail I<^ do so. judK- 
lii.-liT by default will iM- TakeiV acainst you 
for the r.-li«-f deiiiaiided in thA-t'oniplainT. • 
• This ai lion is bro'uKhl l.» le^-ov.r a judji- 
menl diss.tlvim: the Iwinds «)f iii.*trimony 
e.\isting   between   you   and   the   i.lauuitf 

HELEN  P<"<'1T KEEP 
t'l. rk  of i-ou! t 

I!y   LUCILLE   P.rNVAItn 
tieputy    Clerk 

IiL^TIllCT   Col'RT   SEAL 
1..\1E     K. b.   27.    Ito.l 
H   —   Mai..h   2.   y.    li;.   23.   SO     lOi'l 

CHURCH of CHRIST 
18 Victory Road 

Phone FR 4.4454 
Robert Johnson, Minister 

431 llmenite Way 
Sunday Bible Class—10 a.m. 
Morning Worship—11 a.m. 
Young People—6:15 p.m. 
Evening Worship—7 p.m. 
Tuesday Ladies' Bible Class 

-7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Midweek Ser\ice—7 p.m 

OUR SAVIOR'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Lynn Lane 
The Rev. Terrill Kramer 

Pastor 
Church Office—642 Federal 

Phone FR 4-4324 
Suntlay School—9:30 a.m. 
Chuich Services—11 a,m. 

SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cholla Street — FR 2.2411 
A. R. Coleman, Pastor 

Parsonage—147 McCarran 
Victory Village 

Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 

LEGAL  NOTICES 
XtTICK 

1 .. ;.ar.'Ti.-nt    .-f    '.!:.•    !tj:et:r      I    :--.-i    " 
Land ' Mana^eiiifKt,   l.and   nffi e.   l*o*l   t'f 
fi.e   liov   .No     I.V.I,   n.no.   .Nevada.   Mar. 1 
r.    lln'.l.    Notice    w.   l.eieby   (riven   that   on 
.\iliriisl   7.   !!>.".;>    flaik   f.iunty  S<hoo|   liis- 
trlct   flbd  appIic,-ition.   Nevada  itV;,'*!.' un- 
d.-r   the    ll.Mreatii.n   and    I'ubli.-    I'urposi'.. 
A. t    of   June    14.    Ul2»:.,   «s   amended,    t-- 
purchase   the   follow inif   des.'ritN.^   land   as 
a    site    f..r    public    s. h»>ol    buildinstf    an.l 
plavKn-und;  WtSWiSWi,  »e>'tion  21'.  T.  22 
.S..   U.   i»l   E.,   Mil   Mer .   Revada.   Contain- 
Inc   211   a. tes.    Thi..   noti.e. Is   f..r   the   pur- 
pose  of   uMovinR  all   i^rsons  clatnimf:   the 
land   adversely   to   file   their   ob.tejcli'.n*   to 
the   issuance  of  patent   on  this   application 
In  the Land Cifflce.   Keno., Nevada, within 
.:ii   davs   fciin   date   of   first    puMli.-aiion. 
I.'K.'lh.'r   With   eviden.e   that   a   ...j.y   Ihei.-- 
of   has   l*eeii .iN'rvi-d   on   the  applicant    The 
l.uieau    of     Land     Mana]|ement     has     not 
s*-ar.-h.-d   the   county   r.-.ord*   t"   deTernvihe 
the  existence  of  any   advers*.  claims. 
First   inibllcatl.in:   March   II,   IWI 

K.    M.    Zimdel 
Chief.   l.,ands   Adjudication 
Se, lion 

ll-M.ir.   t>.   11"..   2;;.   30,   lOl'.l 

Preaching Service—11:00 a.m. 
Training Union—6:30 p,m. 
Evening Worship—7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Night Prayer Serv. 

LDS FIRST WARD 
E. Ocean Street 

Phone FR 2-2914 
Bishop Marian Walker 

Priesthood Mtgs.—8:30 a,m. 
Sunday School—10:00 a.m. 
Sacrament — 4:00 p,m. 

LDS SECOND WARD 
Bishop John G. Duffin 

E. Ocean Street 
Phone FR 4-8791 

Priesthood Mtg.—8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School—11:30 a.m. 
Sacrament—6:00 p.m. 
Primary, Tuesday—4:00 p.m. 
MIA, Tuesday—7:15 p.m. 
Relief Society, Wed.—10 a.m. 

LDS THIRD WARD 
Theral Lefler, Bishop 

Phone FR 2-8637 
Valley View 

Priesthood Mtgs—8:30a.m. 
Sunday School—10:00 a.m. 
Sacrament — 4:00 p.m. 

LDS FOURTH WARD 
Bishop David Whitmer 

Phone FR 2-8398 
Valley View 

Priesthood Mtgs.—8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School—11:30 a.m. 
Sacrament — 6:00 p.m. 
Primary, Mon.—3:45 p.m. 
MIA. Tues —7:30 p.m. 
Relief Soc, Thur.—7:30 p.m. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 
Father Hugh Patrick Smith 

Rectory — Boulder Highway 
Phone FR 2-4221 

—Schedule of Masses— 
Sundays:   7:30—9:00—10:00— 

11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Holy   Days:     7:30—9:00  a.m. 

and 7:30 p.m. 
Week days: 700 a.m. 
Saturday Masses: 7:30 a.m. 
First Friday: 7 a.m.; 5 p.m. 

—Confessions— 
Saturday: 4:00 and 7:30 p.n 

Eves of Holy Days and First Fri 
days at 7:30 p.m. 

Catechism Classes: Public Gr. 
School Children—3 30: 5:00 
Public High School 3:30, 4:30 

Instructions for inquirers and 
converts, Monday, 7:00 p.m. 
at the rectory. 

Baptisms Sunday 2 p.m. 
Marriages by appointment. 

ST. TIMOTHY'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

42 Atlantic — FR 2-3531 
The Rev. J. R. Nicholas, Vicar 

133 Elm St. — FR 2.8628 
Holy Communion—8 a.m. 
Church School—9:15 a.m. 
Holy Communion. 1st, 3rd & 

5th Sundays — 11 a.m. 
Morning Prayer Sermon, 2nd 

and 4th Sundays—11 a.m. 
Wednesday 

Holy Communion — 9:30 a.m. 
Confirmation Class—8 p.m. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
The Rev. Glenn H. Lutz 

119 Joshua St. — FR 4-7713 
Victory Village Auditorium 
Church School — 9:45 a.m. 

(Beginners and Primary groups 
meet in VFW Hall) 

Morning Worship — 11 a.m. 
Choir Practice — 7 p.m. 

HENDERSON FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Corner of Kansas A Atlantic 
Phone FR 4-4094 

The Rev. John Osko 
Sunday School — 9:30 a.m. 
Mornmg Service—11 a.m. 
Jet Cadets —6:15 p.m. 
Junior High BY.—6:15 p.m. 
Senior High B.Y.—6:15 p.m. 
Evening oervice—7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Bible 

Study & Prayer Meeting—7 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal—8 p.m. 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
PROPHECY 

Carver Park Auditorium 
(Come  Let Us Reason 

Together) 
The Rev. James C. Brown, pastor 

701 8th St., Boulder City 
Phone 514-M 

Sunday School—10-12 Noon 
Sunday Evening—7 p.m. 

Wednesday Evening—7:30 p.m. 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall at First and Moser 

Drive, Pittman, Nevada 
Presiding Minister 

J. D. Sizemore 
Phone FR 2-7432 

Preaching—11 00 a.m. 
V. P.—6:45 p.m. 
Kansas Ave. and Atlantic Av*. 
Evening  sex^'ice—7:45  p.m. 

Services on Monday and Thiin 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Bible Study — 7:30 p.m. 

Pittman Bible Chapel 
"^ Rev. Emil Busk, M.G. Ozuna, 

Pastors 
AAerlayne Dr. Evelyn, Pittman 

In emergency call FR 2.5891 
if no answer call Mrs. F. Evans 

FR 4.3011 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Preaching Service—11 a.m. 
Young People—7 p.m. 
Evening Service—7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday .Night Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study 

7:30 p.m. ^ 

HENDERSON 
Community Church 

Texas and Wyoming Sts. 
The Rev. Vernon C. Hoffman, 
Church School—9:30 
Morning Worship 11:00^^ 
Sermon by the Minister 
Christian  !?ndeavor: 
Junior High 7:00 p.m. 
Senior Higf#6:30 p.m. 

PETITION TO FORESTAU 
CLOSURE OF MAt^GANESE, INC. 

To His Excellency John Fitz-1 150 men of jobs, thereby weak- 
gerald  Kennedy.    President  of i ening the labor market. 
the United States; Senator Alan 
Bible; Senator Howard Cannon; 
Representataive Walter Baring; 
Director of the Office of Civil 
Defense and Mobilization; Direc- 
tor of the General Services Ad- 
ministration and all other ap- 
propriate officers and agencies: 

The undersigned do hereby 
petition that proper action be 
taken to negotiate a new con- 
tract, or lengthen the present 
contract, between the General 
Services Administration and 
Manganese, Inc., of Henderson. 
Nevada, to permit continued 
operation of the corporation for 
the  following reasons: 

Closure of the plant would 
deprive this area, the state of 
Nevada and the United States 
of $2.5 million in revenue per 
year. This would be a severe 
blow to this region, which so 
far is relatively unaffected by 
the national recession. 

Such closure would    deprive 

Studies reveal that the Soviet 
Union contains 83 per cent of 
the explored manganese depos- 
its in the world, and much of 
the remainder is in countries 
that are under Communist dom- 
ination or on the fringe. 

In the past year 99 per cent 
of the manganese used in the 
domestic srteel industry was im- 
ported from foreign sources. In 
case of war these sources would 
be lost or severely hampered. 

With these facts in mind, we 
feel the continued stockpiling 
of manganese is vital to the de- 
fense of our country. 

Since the shutdown of a plant 
of this type is a prolonged af- 
fair, in fact it has already start- 
ed, and reopening an equally 
drawn out process, we urge and 
request that every effort be 
made to negotiate a new con- 
tract or other measures to fore- 
stall the closure. 

(Clip this petition, sign it, have your friends and neighbors 
-sign it. Then drop it in the mail to the HENDERSON HOME 
NEWS. Remember, time is critical, so do this immediately. 
Let's work together to save this vital industry.) 

I 

FOR SALE: 1 roll-away bed; 2 
coffee tables;     baby stroller, 
car seat and play pen. Call FR 
4-3781. 

REBER HAULING SERVICE 
223 Pacific FR 4-7944 

Shelters Excavating 
Ditching Fill Dirt 
Swimming Pool Chat 

PLANNING TO MOVE? 
See Jack Hallahan 

38 Ocean FR 2-2166 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227 WATER ST. 

FOR S.ALE: Kid in service—'50 
Chev. 2 door, good engine. 
Will accept any reasonable of- 
fer, 14 Ocean after 4:30 p,m. 

WANTED — Painting & paper 
hanging, A. R, Blackwill. 
FR 2-8314 

HI-WAY 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

(Formery McConnells) 

BOULDER HIGHWAY 
NEW and USED 

BUY—SELl^TRADE 
S & H Green Stamps 

1 used couch   $24.95 
Used wringer washer .... $44.95 
Used blonde bedroom set 
complete with box spring 
and mattress   $90.00 
Used bo* spring and mattress, 
like new. Originally $144.95 
Now $44.95 
Twin size cot, complete 
with mattress $15.00 
Lawn swing, with canopy, 
like new   $54.95 

FOR RENT: LARGE, 1-bedroom 
apt., unfurnished except stove 
and refrig. Excellent location, 
nice surroundings. Call Boul- 
der City 293-J or come to 648 
Ave. A., Apt. 18. 

CALL   us  FOR 
DEPENDABtE   V>. 

SERVICE 

I I    PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED 
"     ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 

We dndtrstand your set best 
because we're fully equipped 
with a SAMS PHOTOFACT 
Service Data Library—the 
world's finest. We have the 
complete manual with full in- 
tormafion on the circuitry, 
adjustments, and proper re- 
placement parts covering the 

•^   »enr set you own! 

• Quick, Expert Repair 
• Guaranteed ReplacemeBt 

Parts 
• Honest Workmanship 
• Reasonable Cost 

Call FR 4-7923 
For Prompt DopondabI* 
GUARANTEED S«rvic« 
ALL CALLS MADE 

SAME DAY 

PHILUPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

Opon   10 •.m. to 7 p.m. 

FOR SALE: 14 ft, boat, trailer. 
'57. 35 hp Evinrude motor. 
Skis, life preser. incl. S450. 55 
E. Pacific. FR 4-5931. 

FOR SALE — Baby Furniture, 
crib buggy & chest. 5-D Trailer 

Haven 

FOR SALE; 1953 Mercury 4 door 
sedan, good running cond. .\1- 
so 1946 Dodge 4-door sedan, 
runs good. 680 Blackmore. Ph. 
2-6224. 

YOUR 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSN. 
REMINDS YOU 

THERE IS MARRIAGE 

COUNSELING HERE IN 

HENDERSON 
PHONE DU 2-2000 

for appointments in Henderson 

DAVIS CONSTRUCTIOM  CO. 

General Contractors 
51 Atlantic 

Phone FR 2-5312 

• Additions 
• Ceilings 
• Concrete 
• Stucco 

FOR RENT: 1 or 2 bedroom, 
close in, 214 South Te.xas. See 
M. C. Hutson. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW 
YOU CANT PLAY?? 

HAMMOND 

Organ 
4 Weeks Rent Plus 6 Lessons 

$25 
Try our Hammond Playtime 

Plan! 
GAREHIME MUSIC CO. 

"Your Complete Music Store" 
115 No. 3rd St. DU. 2-0485 

Las Vegas 

INCOME TAX 
SERVICE 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 

27 Water St. 
FR. 2-3851 

Evenings By 
Appointment 

t('(m(m( 

FOR YOUR 
PLUMBING 

NEEDS 
P-H-O-N-E 

FR 2-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

•^^•^^•^ 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FURNITURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ON   FURNITURE 

AND DRAPERIBSS 
1320 Wyoming 

542J—or—Nit* 230M 
Boulder City 

JOE MANIX 
2 East Pacific 

FR 2-3541 
BOOKKEEPING SYSTEMS 

SERVICE 
Hrs. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

INCOME TAX 

FOR SALE: 1950 4-door Chev. 
Clean, one owner. $100. Phone 
OV 7-1282. 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
—for    showers.    Receptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph FR 2-7363. 

NOTICE—All women who ans- 
wered the Henderson ad for 
'Women Wanted' will be inter- 
viewed in the next few weeks. 

—Dolores Zenoff 

PECK'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

GUARANTEED 
WORKMANSHIP 

FR 2-2833 — 10 Navy St. 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

REBUILT 
Nylon & Naughyde 

2 PC. 
LIvingroom Sets 
$125.00 and up 

LARGE 
SELECTION 

NEW 
NYLON 

PATTERNS 

LOOK 

NO 

Down Payment 

Budget Terms 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 
partly   furnished.   Stove   and 

refrigerator. DU 4-1468. 

FOR S.ALE: 5 rooms household 
furnishings. Take over pay - 
ment. $700 balance. FR-2-8369 

FOR S.\LE: Repossessed Necchi 
Zig-Zag sewing machine. As- 
sume $8.50 month payment.'; 
on small balance. FR 2-4742. 

^^ii*&^ 

Get Rid of Ants, Rats, 
Mice,  Termites 

Roaches, Silverfish 
Alto; fruit tree & shrub 

spraying 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 Fremont — Las Vegas 
Phone DU 4-6801 

FR 2-4141 

FOR S.-VLE:  Gibson Refrigera 
tor. $30. 124 Fir St. 

FOUND: Large female Dober 
man Pinscher. Ill Ash St. 

FOR SALE: 1957 Dodge li ton 
pickup, heater, radio. Sports- 
man camper top, platform 
bumper. A one-owner vehicle 
in excellent condition. $1,075. 
Ph. Boulder City 456, eves 52. 

ALCHOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 364 

Henderson. Nevada 

FOR SALE; USED clothing, 
dresses & sportswear for men, 
women & children. Shoes for 
25c and less. Everyone wel- 
come to come and browse. 
Open every Saturday 1 Oto 2. 
VICTORY VILLAGE CENTEB 

EVERYTHING 

FOR 

THE 

OFFICE! 

S.  p. D. 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
SARRET, PURDY & DAY 

LAS VEGAS 

24 Hour Delivery 
Ph. DU 2-3910 

COUECT 
Salesman 

in 
Henderson 

on 
Wednesdays 

WILL GIVE AWAY: Six. 6 week 
old small puppies. All male 
but one.  112 Grove. 

FOR SALE: Three-quarter Holly- 
wood bed, good condition, $20. 
Inquire at 9-B, Trailer Haven. 

FOR SALE: 1958 Corvette, 
straight stick. $2195. Inquire 
at Bud & Bob's Bar in Pittman. 

FOR SALE: Electrolux vacuum 
cleaners new models just out, 
see them. Ed Cook, 11 Ocean 

Ph. FR 4-5691, Henderson Nev. 

We Lend Money on Town Site 
Homes And Tract Homes. 
First or Second Trust Deeds. 
Security National Mortgage 
Co. 121 Water. FR 2-1144 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs on all makes, new and 
used machines.    New machines, 
Necchi   and   White.   FR  2-4732. 

Fashion Corner. 31 Army. 
FOR SALE: .\ good 51 Plymouth 

suburban, $145.  107 E. Paci- 
fic. 

FOR S.\LE: Sacrifice 16" Fishing 
ski boat. Mercury Mark 55 
with 3 props, Martin 200 trol- 
ling motor. Lowest riding 
trailer. S795. 540 Federal, 
FR 4-7124. 

INCOME TAX 

SERVICES 

For  15 Years 
In Henderson 

HARRY E. PARSONS 

30 Wyoming 
FR 2-3841 

Lodges and 
Organizations 

DRIVE SAFELYI 
HENDERSON 

Sixth Objective 
Meetings Tuesday Neeci 

Swanky Club 

^0f0>0t0>^^^r^rmmmmv^--- 
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